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DEDICATION 
PAST 
FUTURE 
As THE past, present, and future of any nation are de-
pendent upon the records, work, and goals of its citi-
zens, so is the success of any college dependent upon 
the records, work and goals of its students_ Therefore, 
we dedicate the 1950 ELMS to the students of our 
college: Past, Present, and Future_ 
3 
President 
HARRY W. ROCKWELL 
• 
4 
ADMINISTRATION 
RALPH HORN 
Dean of the College 
CATHERINE E. REED, 
Dean of Women 
RAYMOND M. FRETZ 
Dean of l11en 
FOR TUM or 
TWENTY WEEKS 
.-
" 
.," ' 
, . 
",., .:'". -' 
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MR. GEORGE M. QUACKENBUSH 
Professor of Industrial Arts 
THOSE students of the past who have come 
in contact with George Quackenbush will 
remember him well . His present students 
are sorry to see him leave. To those stu-
dents entering State in the future, we can 
say only that they have missed a great op-
portunity in not being able to come in coo-
tact with this renowned instructor. 
During his many years at State, Mr. 
Quackenbush has accomplished many 
things. Among these accomplishments are 
the laying out and supervision of the con-
struction of the tennis court at State. Some 
of his other services to the college include 
auditorium rental supervision and main-
tenance. 
Although we shall miss him, we hope 
that his future endeavors will be as success-
ful as his accomplishments here at State. 
The faculty and student body are equally 
aware of this loss to the school and wish 
the best in the future to George Quacken-
bush. 
RETIRING FACULTY 
9 
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ALBRIGHT ART SCHOOL FACUL TV - Harriet G. Drumlevitcb, 
Charles F. Hoppin, Instructors of Art; Philip C. Elliott, Director; 
Dolores McFarlane, John S. Mr.Kay. Lyle R. Mayer, Marianne Appel. 
Instructors of Art; Not Shown- Letteno Caiapai, Dorothy Schaerte, 
Austin Meckleurn, Seymour Drumlevitch, Instructors of Art; Insert-
Mr. Elliott. 
ART EDUCATION 
Seated - Jeanne Morganstern, Instructor of Art; Catherine Rudlilph, Stenographer; Dorothy 
Ferligan, Instructor of Art; Standing - Gail Taylor, Instructor of Art; Eugene Dakin, Assistant 
Professor of Art; Clement Tetkowski, Instructor of Art; Howard Conant, Assistant Professor of 
Art; Stanley Cluries, Director of Art Division; J. Hubler, D. Kenneth Winebrenner, Professors of 
Art; Norman Truesdale, Instructor of Art; Carolyn Heyman, Assistant Professor of Art; Not 
Shown - Harold Lofgren, Assistant Professor of Art; Right - Dr. Czurles. 
-....... ~------- --
Sealed - Clarence Cook, Walter DeLacy, Instructors of Industrial Arts; George Quackenbush, 
Professor of Industrial Arts; Irving Perkins, Director of Industrial Arts; Isabel Cappiello, 
Instructor of Textiles; Fred Finsterhach, Assistant Professor of Industrial Arts; Emerson Neu· 
thardt, Professor of Industrial Arts Standing - ",rilliam Palmeter. Instructor of Industrial Arts; 
John Fontana, Assistant Professor of 'Industrial Arts; Burton Waagen, Elementary Industrial Arts 
Instructor; Donald Brossman, Andrew Grabau, Louis Callan, Assistant Professors of Industrial 
Arts; Viola Reali, Stenof)rapher; Edward Morrice, Ellsworth Russell, Owen Harlan, Assistant 
Professors of Industrial Arts; Jean li'rible, Stenographer; Edgar Strong, Tnstructor of Industrial 
Arts ; Henry Mandel, Assistant Professor of Industrial Arts; David Cappiello, Instructor of 
Industrial Arts; Not Shown - Harold Steffen, Instructor of Industrial Arts. 
INDUSTRIAL 
ARTS 
Mr. Irving Perkins 
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Seated - Carolyn Barreca, Stenographer; Dorothy Kcntzel, InstruClor 
of I-lome Economic;; Alma Roudebush , Professor of Home Economic;; 
Margaret Granl, Assistant , Professor of Home Economics; Mildred Sipp. 
Director of Home Economics; Rilth Buddenhagen, Alice Betzold, Sylvia 
Cragun, Assistant Professors of Home Economics; Standing - Arlene 
Adams, Instructor of Home Economics; .Faye Keever, Pauline Weaver, 
Virginia But ler, Assis tam Professors of Hom(' Economics ; Dorothy 
}lIscanic, Stenographer; Helen Lapp, Lois Adams, A.~Histanl Professors 
of Home Economics; Right - Miss Sipp. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
FIELD 
CO-ORDINATOR 
George R. Sherrie. C...o-ordinato1' of Field 
Service; Berdena C. Dolberg. Stenographer. 
Frances Pieczko, Stenogra· 
pher ; Harry J. Steel. Director 
of Teacher Training; June 
Truesdale, Placement Secre-
tary. 
EXTENSION 
Allan P. Bradley. Dit'ector General Elememary Division and 
Director of Evening Sessi-on. 
GENERAL ELEMENTARY 
DIVISION 
PLACEMENT 
Robert ~. Albright, Director of Graduate Division: 
Betty N uttle. Assistant in Extension Department; 
Edith Levin, Stcnographer. 
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ALUMNI 
Donald Brossman, President; Kathleen 
Hcrniman. Stenographer; Charles 
Messner. Facu lty Represclllative. 
REGISTRAR 
Edith Levin, Stenographer; Richard ~. Dye~. 
Hurdon, Registrar; F.leanore Napleralskl, 
Stenographer, J aan Rath, Clerk. 
FINANCIAL 
SECRETARY 
Joan Propster. Stenographer; Sally Nowocin. 
Stenographer; Robert W. Coehle. Jo'inancial 
Secretary: Jean Gassman, Stenographer. 
SCHOOL OF PRACTICE 
First R ow - Vada C, Clarke, Helen E. Rimkus, Dorothy 
Jacobs, Wilma Laux, Gladys N. Clark , Mi1dred Concannon. 
Ruth Muck; Second ROlli - Roberta Sandstone. Hertha S. 
Ga ney. Mary L. Jamison, Evelyn Clark. DOTothy Jane Fedi-
gao, Meribah S. Gardiner, Sarah Starrett, Elizabelh ' K. Mc-
Clure, Eleanor C. Kelly, Inez M. Knapp. Ruth Sugarman, 
Elizabeth Uressi; Third · Row - William H. Talmadge, Burton 
S. Waagen, Myron C. Northrup; Margarel Mary Woeppel, 
Marianna Irwin, Chester A. Pugsley, Principal of the School 
of Practice; Edgar A. King, Rudolph .J. Cherkauer; Not 
Shown - Crace Bailey; Right - Dr. PugSley. 
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HEALTH EDUCATION 
Sealed _ Hubert E. Coyer, Director of Ath letics; Ruth E. HOllston, Professor of He~lth 
Education. Head of D~partment; Joseph P. Adessa, Assistant Prof~ssor of Hea~th Educat!on; 
Standing - Gertrude E. Roach, Assistant Professor of Hea l,th Edu~atlOX; and ,Physical Education; 
Doris Bonnar, Assistant Nurse; Dorot!'Iy Jacobs, Instructor lfi Physical EducatiOn; June nOSwo,rth, 
Instructor in Physical Education; Helen W. Manders, Nurse, Instructor of Health Education; 
Miriam L, Spaulding, Instructor in Physical Education; Lower Left - Miss Houston. 
Helen W. Manders, Nurse; Doris Bonnar, Assistant 
Nurse; John Wadsworth, M.D., College Physician. 
ENGLISH AND LANGUAGES 
Dr. Arthur Bradford 
Dr. Charles Messner 
First R~w - Wilson B. Gragg. Professor of English; Hertha S. Ganey, Marv Cochnower Professors 
of ~nghsh; Arthur L. Bradford, Professor of Engli sh and Head of Dcpartrnent; Mina S. Goossen 
ASSistant Professor of Speech; Betty Gallagher, Ralph Smith, Instructors in Speech. Second Ro~ 
- Conrad J. Schuck, Anurew W. Grabau, Martin B, Fried, Assbtant Professors of English ' 
Charles A. Messn~r, ProfCl!sor.of Foreign Languages and Head of Department; Meta Norenberg: 
Instruct.or of Enghsh; BenJatmn Gronewold. Professor of English; Frazer Drew. Assistant Professor 
of EnglIsh. Not Shown - Ethelyn Messner, Instructor of Spanish. 
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Wilma Laux, Instructor of Geography; Katheryne Thomas 
Whitlemore, Professor of Geography and Head of Depart-
ment ; Yin Tang Chang. Visiting Professor; Right-Dr. Chang. 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
RoherL Albright. Professor of Sociology; }o'rances Pieczko, Stenographer. Marvin 
Rapp. HOllston Robinson, Assistant Professors of History; Howard Vernon, Mildred 
Roesser, Edmund Brown, Marion Dana, -Robert HOllsten, Instructors of History; 
Frederick Hollister, Professor of Sociology; Harold Peterson, Professor of History 
and Head of Department; Nul Shown - Marqucrite Stod.berger, Assistant Professor 
of HisLOry; Lester Mason, Profe~sor of History; Left - Dr. Peterson. 
William H. Tallmadge. Instructor of Music Joseph \VI'neene Ass' p fessor f M .' .. M L' ' , lSlant ro-
o USle, I. ary Olllse McMahon. Instructor of Music; Silas L Bo d 
Professor of MusIc and Head of Department ' Frank W W b . . y • 
Professor of Music. Right _ Mr. Boyd. .• . ester, Assistant 
MUSIC 
Richard M, Flower, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Education for Handi-
capped; Maurice H. Fouracre, 'Pro-
fessor of Education for Handicapped 
and Director: Ruth A. Ryder, In-
structor of Education for Handi-
capped; Rita Vaccaro, Stenographer. 
Lower Left - Dr. Fouracre, 
EDUCATION FOR 
HANDICAPPED 
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LIBRARY 
CO-OP 
Charlotte M. Fetterman, manager; DO,rothy 
Detlmaun, clerk; Marietta R. Ferro. assistant 
manager. 
Dolores Franzek, library assistant; 
Dorismae Kint, junior librarian; 
June Weaver, lib~ary ~ssist~nl; Isa· 
belle Webb. jUllior hb~ar,La~; :M. 
Frances Breen, I-Ielen E. Rllnkus, 
assistant 'COllege librarian ; ,Upper 
Right - Miss Frances Hepmstall. 
college librarian. 
First Row - John Urban, 
Professor of Science: H. 
Emmett Brown , Professor 
of Science and Head of 
Department; Margaret V. 
Dupre. Charles A. Vail, 
Assistant Professors of 
Science; Raymond M. 
Fretz, Professor of Science: 
Second Row - Carl W. 
Stamp, Anna M. Ryan. 
George M. Laug, Instruc· 
tors of Science; Sigurd W. 
Sheel, Assistam' Professor 
of Science; Rita Vaccaro, 
Stenographer; Valentine 1- Nadolinski , Instructor of Science; Third Row - David Thielking, 
George Swenson, Im;tructors of Science; Not Shown - Edwin Arthur, Instructor of Science; Upper 
Right - Dr. Brown. 
SCIENCE 
MATHEMATICS 
Reuben S. Ebert. ProCessor of Mathematics and 
Head of Depar tment; Rudolph J. Cherkauer. In. 
st ructor of Mathematics; Cedi T. Rodney. Assistant 
Professor of Mathematics; Carl W. Stamp," Instruc. 
tor oC Mathematics; Left - Dr. Ebert. 
:ill 
EDUCATION 
First Row - Oscar Hertzberg. Professor of Education and 
Head of Department; Lorraine Lange. Assistant Professor; 
Harry Slee]' Director of Teacher Education; Dor,is Eddins, 
Evelyn Clark, Anna Martorana, Instructors of Education; 
Elizabeth Pcnn, Assistant Profc ... ,\or of Education; Chester 
Pugsley, Professor Elementary School Administra tion and 
Principal of School of Practice; Second Ruw - Paul Sloan, 
"rafessor of Education; Josephine Stueber, Assistant Director 
of Teacher Education; Sherman Crayton, Professor of Edu-
cation; Marion Elmer, Assistant Professor of Education; Mar-
garet Woeppel, Instructor in Education; Mac O'Br ien! Homer 
Bruce, Assistant Professors of Education; Elizabeth Bressi, 
instructor of Education; Allan Bradley. Professor of Educa-
tion; Not Shown - Anna Burrell, Instructor of Education; 
Mary Jamison, Eleanor Cover, Anthony Millanovich, Assis-
tan Professors of Education. 
Dr_ Oscar Hertzberg 
Kathryn Graham, Secretary to the President; Mary M. 
May, Secretary in General OfIice; Rosemary Fomes, 
Secretary to Dean Horn; Not Shown - Jane DiAddorio, 
Secretary to Dean Reed. 
SECRETARIES 
" TOWER OF INSPIRATION" 
!'o' ...... .. 
T O} ,.,,1: /JIII .... -r .... 0 .. lS·r, ",,,., 
K l,..Uy '" ...... ~~:;;;:;;·;;~;J~;;:;·;::'"d·':;:;;··1I1 , <.0111«., " I I". 
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FRANK M. ABATE 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Niagara Falls 
THOMAS J. ALESSE 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
ALlCE ADAMS 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Scio 
CHARLES ALIKES 
Bachelof" of Science 
in Edu.cation 
Industrial Arts 
New York City 
RICHARD J. ALBANO 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
VIRGINIA NICOLOFF 
AMOS 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Niagara Falls 
LAWRENCE WESLEY 
ANDERSEN 
Bache/D!' of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Troy 
LOETA.OLWYN 
AYRAULT 
Rachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Ripley 
CAROL A. ANDERSON 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Dansville 
ERNEST G. BAINBRIDGE 
Bachelm' of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Tonawanda 
JOHN PAUL 
ARMSTRONG 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Lackawanna 
BETTY BALDUF 
Bachelor of Science 
in Educa.tion 
Ceneral Elementary 
Darien 
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DONALD A. BANKS 
Bacheloy of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
JOSEPH A. BECHT 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
JOHN R. BARNARD 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Perry 
GETELLE BECKERMAN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Ruffalo 
ANNAMARIE C. BARONE 
Bachelm" of Science 
in Education 
Art Ed ucation 
Bu"ffalo 
ROSALIND J. BEGY 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
ESTHER ANNE BEUT-HER 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffa lo 
RUTH BILLICK 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffa lo 
ROBERT FREDERICK 
BICKEL 
Bachelo,' of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Specialization in ·Elementary 
Science 
Buffalo 
MARION F. BLAIS 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Kenmore 
MARCELLA BIEGER 
Bachelo''f of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
FREDERICK L. BLUHM 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Depew 
i ' 
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MARJORIE JANE BOIES 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Holland 
NANCY LORRAINE 
BORRON 
Bachelor a/Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Kenmore 
MICHAEL VINCENT 
BORDONARO 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
JOSEPH K. BOVE 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
East Aurora 
JOHN BORGESON 
Bachelor of Science 
in /iducation 
Industrial Arts 
Dunkirk 
ROGER L. BRANCATO 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
JEAN M. BRECK 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
ALICE T. BRINKEL 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Horne Economits 
Buffalo 
MARIE R. BRECKA 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Johnstown 
ROBERT E. BROGAN 
Rachelor of Science 
in Education 
J ndustrial Arts 
Buffalo 
LOUISE A. BRICKA 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
JANET E. BROWNE 
Bachelor 0/ Science 
in Education 
General El'ementary 
Kindergarten Education 
Buffalo 
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MARY C. BUCCELLA 
BacheloT of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
lluffalo 
MARGUERITE ANN 
BUSCANI 
BacheloT of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Kindergarten Education 
huffalo 
32 
PATRICIA MAE BURE 
BacheloT of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Kindergarten Education 
Williamsville 
CAROL MILLER 
CALDWELL 
BacheloT of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
ELLEN C. BURY 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Education for Handicapped 
Children 
lluffalo 
TANET HALL CAMPBELL 
·Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Geneva 
.. 
SALLY A. CAMPBELL 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Kindergarten Education 
Kenmore 
MARILYN GRINTER 
CANOLL 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Scotia 
PATRICIA M. CANAVAN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
MARY JANE CAPPELLINO 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Rochester 
ANNE B. CANNON 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Education for Handicapped 
Children 
Buffalo 
ARDIS V. CARLSON 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
lluffalo 
33 
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ESTHER CARRIGAN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Wilson 
JANET CATCHPOLE 
Bachelor of Science 
in £'ducat'ion 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
CAROL M, CASTLE 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Kindergarten Education 
Buffalo 
WILLIAM EDWARD 
CAVANAUGH 
Rachelo,' of Science 
in Education 
I ndustrial Arts 
Lackawanna 
JOAN CASTLE 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Lockport 
MARY CECHINI 
Bachelor' of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
PRUDENCE A, CELANO 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
JOSEPY A, CHINELLY 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
East Rochester 
PATRICIA L. CHALMERS 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Education for Handicapped 
Children 
Buffalo 
FERN J. CHISMORE 
Bachelor' of Science 
in .Education 
Art Education 
Ilion 
GEORGIA CHAMBERS 
Bachelo,' of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Kenmore 
EDWIN A, CHISTMANN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
35 
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ANTHONY J. CIANCIO 
Bachelor at Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Jamestown 
ELIZABETH F. COLLINS 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Education for Handicapped 
Ch ildren 
Buffalo 
JEAN CLARE 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Getzville 
JAMES PAUL COLT 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
I ndustrial Arts 
Olean 
JEANNE CLEARY 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Gelleral Elementary 
Buffalo 
KERMIT COOPER 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
North Tonawanda 
RICHARD C. COOPER 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Jamestown 
HOPE L. CRESPI 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Education [or Handicapped 
Children 
Brooklyn 
J AMES M. COPLAND 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffa lo 
JOHN D CROSBY 
Bachelor, of Science 
in Education 
lndustrial Arts 
Buffalo 
JUNE M. COURTNEY 
Bachelor of Science 
in Edu.cation 
General Elementary 
Kindergarten Education 
Kenmore 
BLANCHE C. CROSS 
Bacheloj· of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
FrankJinvine 
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PETER M. CURCIO 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
HELEN DAVIS 
Bachelo)· of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
EUGENE A. CZWOJDAK 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Specialization in Elementary 
Science 
Buffalo 
WARREN G. DAVIS 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Niagara Falls 
DOUGLAS B. DAVIS 
!Jackelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
DELORES ANN DEAN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Andover 
HORATIO J. DeLORENZO 
Backelor of Science 
in. Education 
Art Education 
Dolgeville 
CATHERINE E. DOLAN 
Rachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
IRINE DENIS 
Rachelo)· of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Education [or Handicapped 
Children 
Buffalo 
JOAN CATHERINE 
DOMINO 
Bachelor of Sci-ence 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Education for Handicapped 
Children 
Rome 
JACK W. DISTLER 
Bachelor o{ Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Kenmore 
WESLEY DREXLER 
Bachelor o{ Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
39 
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GERTRUDE EMMA 
DUECKER 
Bachelor of Science 
in Educ;ation 
General Elementary 
Kindergarten Education 
Buffalo 
RAMONA E. EDWARDS 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Niagara Falls 
MARY ELLEN 
DUQUETTE 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Ogdensburg 
JOHN E. EKLUM 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Dunkirk 
ALLAN ARTHUR 
EASTMAN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Kenmore 
LENORE ERICKSON 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Williamsville 
JOYCE M. EWING 
Bache/D>' of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Kindergarten Education 
North Tonawanda 
MARGUERITE FATTEY 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
East Aurora 
THOMAS C. FARLEY 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Kenmore 
PASQUALE J. FEDERICO 
Bachelor of Science 
in Educa'tion 
Industrial Arts 
Dunkirk 
PATRICIA FARRELL 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
C;encra.l Elementary 
EducatIOn for Handicapped 
Children 
Buffalo 
WALTER CARLISLE 
FENWICK, .JR. 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
I ndustrial Arts 
Kenmore 
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JEAN A. FEUCHT 
Bachelor of Science 
in Educat ion 
Art Education 
Buffa lo 
MILDRED J. FISCHLE 
Bachelor of Science 
of Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
SALVATORE T. 
FIORELLA 
Bachelor of Science 
of Education 
Industrial Arts 
Ruffalo 
JOHN N. FLANAGAN 
Bachelof" of Science 
of Education 
Industrial Arts 
Saugerties 
BEATRICE FISCHER 
Bachelor of Science 
of Education 
Art Education 
Schenectady 
WILLIAM L. FLINT 
Rachelol· of Science 
of Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
JOHN TOOS 
'Bachelor of Science 
of Education 
Industrial Arts 
Rochester 
ALFRED CUDLI P 
FREITAG 
Bachelm" of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Orchard Park 
ELSIE FRANK 
Bachelor of Science 
of Education 
General Elementary 
West Valley 
DONALD F. FRIER 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Hamburg 
ROBERT RICHARD 
FRANK 
Bachelor of Science 
01 Educat ion 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
SHIRLEY A. FRITZ 
Bache lol· of Science 
in Education 
Art Educa tion 
Buffalo 
43 
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JACK P. FULTON 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Binghamton 
ALTON G. GARDNER 
Bachelor of Science 
;n Education 
General Elementary 
Specialization in Elementary 
Science 
North Tonawanda 
MARY FOWLER 
GALLAGHER 
Bachelor of Science 
in. Education 
General-Elementary 
Buffalo 
ROBERT A. GERTH 
Rachelor at Science 
in Education 
I ndustrial Arts 
Lynbrook 
ELLIOTT CHARLES 
GALLAND 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Laurelton 
MARIE GIAMBRONE 
Bachelor at Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Education for Handicapped 
Children 
Buffalo 
LAUREL GILLETTE 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Hulberton 
MARGARET GOLDHAWK 
Bachelor ot Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Williamsville 
CATHERINE FLORA 
GLADFELTER 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
DOLORES FRANCES 
GOLDSMITH 
Bachelol' of Science 
in Edtlcation 
Art Education 
Williamsville 
RUTH ELLA GLASS 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
JAMES L. GOODNO 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial -Arts 
Kenmore 
45 
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MARY ANN GRANVILLE 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
JEROME C. GREGOIRE 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
46 
BURT E. GREEN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
ROBERT A. GREISER 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
FLORENCE L. GREFNE 
Bacftelol" of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Kenmore 
DONALD L. GRIMM 
Bachelor 0/ Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
RICHARD H. HAAS 
Bachelor at Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
WILLIAM A. HALBY 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
JAMES G. HADSALL 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Elma 
KENNETH HAMILTON 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
JUNE EDITH HAGSTROM 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Rochester 
CHARLES W. HARDY 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Westfield 
47 
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DANIEL C. HARTER 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
VIRGINIA LEE HAVENS 
Bachelor of Science 
ill Education 
Horne Economics 
Kenmore 
MARJORIE E. 
HASSELBECK 
Rachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Snyder 
MARILYN E. HAYES 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
JOSEPH H. HASSLER 
Rachelor of Science 
in Education 
I ndustrial Arts 
Buffalo 
MARILYN L. HIXSON 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Shortsville 
DONALD R. HOAK 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
I ndustrial Arts 
Niagara Falls 
RUTH ANN HORN 
Rachelor of Science 
in Education 
Genera l Elementary 
Buffalo 
CLARE HOEFER 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Getzville 
LINDA H. HORNE 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
SYDNEY J. HOLMIlERG 
Bachelor of Science 
in Edu.cation 
General Elementary 
Specialization it) Elementary 
Science 
. Kenmore 
WILMA H. HORNE 
Bachelm· of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
49 
50 
SUZANNE A. 
HORSTMANN 
Bach~lor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Sherburne 
RALPH D. HUBREGSEN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Rochester 
ALICE R. HORTON 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
CHARLES IPPOLITO 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
MARILYN HORTON 
Bachelor of Science 
in F.ducation 
[',.encral Elementary 
Hamburg 
HENRY l IWINSKI 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial 'Arts 
Buffalo 
GERALDINE VICTORIA 
JACKSON 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
RUSSELL PAUL 
JANOWSKY 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
North Tonawanda 
FRED A. JACOB. JR. 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Ind ustrial Arts 
Buffalo 
WARREN E. JANOWSKY 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
North Tonawanda 
S. JAMESJAKIEL 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
MILDRED lJARRETT 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
51 
52 
IVO, M, JOHNSON 
Rachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Randolph 
NELLIE KARDOULIAS 
BachelD)' of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
JEAN LOIS JOHNSON 
Rachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Education for Handicapped 
Children 
Buffalo 
THOMAS KARWAKI 
Rachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
JOHN KAINSKI 
Bachelor 0/ Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
NANCY JANE KAUSCH 
Bachelor 0/ Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Rochester 
FREDERICK M, KAY 
Bachelor ,of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
DORIS D, KIRKLAND 
llache lor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Ruffalo 
BETTY JANE KEELEY 
Bachelor 0/ Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
FREDERICK C. KNAPP 
Bachela>' 0/ Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
FRANCIS H. KELLEY 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Ind ustrial Arts 
Rodman 
CARL JOHN KNOLL 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
53 
II 
I 
i 
\l 
GERTRUDE KOCH 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
. Art Education 
54 
Education lor Handicapped 
Children 
llufIalo 
SAMUEL KORUS 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Education for Handicapped 
Children 
Burralo 
MARTHA E. KOHl. 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Corlu 
RENETA A. KRAWCZYK 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Yorkville 
HENRY A. KORNIK 
Bachelor of Science 
in Edu'cation 
Industrial Arts 
Ruffalo 
DONNA KRON 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
GERALDINE CAREY 
KROTH 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
East Aurora 
EVERETT B. LA MERE 
BachelO1' of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Brewster 
MARGARET KUPFER 
Bachelor of Science 
in Rducation 
Home Economics 
Pt. Pleasant 
LEONARD LA MOTHE 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Winoosk. Vermont 
PAULA MARIE 
l.ABUZZETT A 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
North Collins 
DONALD J. LAMP 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
55 
56 
JEAN MAE LANDGRAF 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Kenmore 
JAMES H. LEAS 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Hamburg 
VERSAL S. LA PRESS, JR. 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
CHARLES W . LEMAN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
DAVID LAWRIE 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Tonawanda 
MARY ANN LESNIESKI 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Alden 
ANNA MAE LEWIS 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
HELEN M. LINGL 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Ebenezer 
LUCILLE C. LEWIS 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
ROBERT A. L'ITALIEN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
CAROL LOIS LIMBURG 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
WILLIAM T. LITTLE 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
57 
II 
i ' 
I 
58 
TONI LOMANTO 
Bar.;helot" of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Education for 
Handicapped Children 
North Collins 
FRANK PATRICK 
McCABE 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
EMIL ARTHUR 
LOMBARDI 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Education for 
Handicapped Children 
Brooklyn 
WINIFRED McCARLEY 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Education for 
Handicapped Children 
Ruffalo 
SARA P. LOPEZ 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Education for 
Handicapped Children 
Buffalo 
PHYLLIS A. McCAUSLAND 
Bachelor of Science . 
in Educati01),::" 
General Ele·meni~ry 
Education for 
Handicapped Children 
Buffalo 
EARL S. McCULLOUGH 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
ROBERT McLAUGHLIN 
Bachelm· of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
JACQUELINE McGINNIS 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Ruffalo 
HELEN TATE 
McMULLEN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
DOROTHY Z. McGOURTY 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Midd letown 
A. JAMES McMANUS 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Specialization in . 
Elementary Science 
Buffalo 
59 
60 
JAYNE L. MacINTYRE 
BacheloT of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
York 
MARY J. MANTI 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Lancaster 
EILEEN L. MACK 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Endi,ott 
JOSEPH MARINELLI 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
I ndustrial Arts 
East Rochester 
ESTHER D. MacPHERSON 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
NORMA M. MARINELLI 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Depew 
RUDOLPH P. MARION 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
MARIAN MARTIN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Kindergarten Education 
Atlanta 
ANN ELIZABETH MARKS 
Bachelor at Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Yorktown Heights 
I.OVIS MARTYNOWICZ 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
JOAN E. MARKS 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
ELEANOR MARCIA 
MATHIS 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Education for 
Handicapped Children 
Buffalo 
61 
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62 
ARTHUR MAZON SON 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
.I ndustriaI Arts 
I'vlalden, Massachusetts 
MARY :'vI. MENTESANA 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Rochester 
GEORGE A, MAZZANTI 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
CAROL EDITH METKE 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Kindergarten Education 
Buffalo 
JOSEPH A, MELKA 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
CHARLES H, 
MlECZNIKOWSKI 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Cheekto~vaga 
JEAN ELLA l'vllLLER 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elcmen tary 
Allen Park, Michigan 
JANE L MOORE 
Bachelor 01 Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Kenmore 
ROBERT K MILLER 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Dansville 
JOAN MORGAN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Educat ion 
Home Economics 
Freedom 
JEAN K, MITTLEFEHLDT 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Elba 
FLORENCE MOSTERT 
Rachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
North Tonawanda 
63 
MARGARET 
MULLEN HOFF 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Gardenville 
DONALD J. MURPHY 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
ROSE V. MULLIN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Cuba 
NAN K. MURPHY 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
BERNARD V. MURPHY 
Bachelor at Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Lackawanna 
CHRISTIAN E. NAGEL 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
MARGARET R. NAGEL 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Ebenezer 
Y ASABE L E. NEWTON 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Hamburg 
CARL J. NASCA 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General-Elementary 
Dunkirk 
ROSARIO S. NOL A 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Snyder 
MARY ALICE 
NAUGHTON 
Bachelor of Science 
in Ed-ucation 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
ELEANOR MARY 
O'BRIAN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Education 
Education for 
Handicapped Children 
Buffalo 
65 
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66 
ELIZABETH ANNE 
O'CONNOR 
BacheloT of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
BARBARA OOG JEN 
BacheloT of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Rochester 
GERALDINE C. OLIN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General .Elementary 
Kindergarten Education 
Buffalo 
THOMAS OOGJEN 
]Jachelor at Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Rochester 
JOHN D. O'NEIL 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Ceneral Elementary 
Buffalo 
CLAYTON S. OSTERMAN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Education for 
Handicapped Children 
Buffalo 
• 
JANICE PATTERSON 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Hamburg 
NORMA JEAN PECKHAM 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Holland 
JOAN PATTERSON 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economic'\ 
Buffalo 
JOSEPH C. PEPICIELLO 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
LEE PEARSON 
RacheloT of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
MARGUERITE C . 
PETRINO 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
67 
\ 
68 
LA VERN CLARENCE 
PHILLIPS 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Mayville 
LEONORA J. PILERI 
Bachelm' of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
JEANNE R. PIERCE 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Orchard Park 
HELEN V. PIPALSKI 
Bachelor o{ Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
North Tonawanda 
JOSEPH C. PILERI 
BacheloT of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalu 
RUTH L. PODOLIN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
, . 
General Elementary 
Education for 
Handicapped Children 
Buffalo 
IRENE E. POWERS 
BacheloT of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Norwich 
CARYL RANDOLPH 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
DONA M. PRITCHARD 
BacheloT of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Education for 
Handicapped Children 
Springville 
MAMIE FREEDMAN 
REBACK 
BacheloT of Science 
in Education 
General :Elementary 
Buffalo 
PHYLLIS M. RAFFAUF 
BacheloT of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
JANE H. REESE 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
69 
I 
70 
PEGGYANN REICHEL 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Kenmore 
JOAN RIEBENNACHT 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Turin 
FREDERICK REINHARDTi 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Chaffee 
KATHERINE RIGAS 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Wellsville 
BARBARA R. RICKARD 
BacheloT of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Niagara Falls 
JEAN HALE RITT ER 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
I 
HOWARD RITTER 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Rochester 
MARGARET A. 
ROLLETTA 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Rome 
ALBERT E. RODEN, JR. 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
North Tonawanda 
LEO F. ROMANIUK 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Specialization in 
Elementary Science 
Springville 
WALTER H. ROEDER 
BacheloT of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
ANGELO V. ROSATI 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
71 
7£ 
ELVIRA L. SACCO 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
North Tonawanda 
PHYLLIS ANN SCHLEHR 
Bachelm- of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
LAWRENCE M. 
SCAGLIONE 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
JOAN E. RUB 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Kenmore 
MARY LOU SCHLEHR 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
DUANE H. RUNYAN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Tonawanda 
I 
! 
r 
EDWIN A. ROSINSKI 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
SALOME JOAN ROY 
Bache/m' of Science 
in- Education 
General Elementary 
Kindergartet1 Education 
Snyder 
THEODORE J. ROSINSKI 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
MILDRED L. SCHMIDLE 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
BufIalo 
MAXINE J . ' ROWE 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Friendship 
WILLIAM H. SCHMIDT 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
73 
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MARY JOANNE SCHMIT 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
E. DONALD SCHULMAN 
Ba chelor of Science 
in Education 
I nd uSlrial Arts 
Buffalo 
HOWARD C. SCHMITT 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Specialization in 
Elementary Science 
Buffalo 
EUGENE SCHULTZ 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
ADELE SCHOELLE~ 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Kindergarten Education 
Kenmore 
CHARLES A. 
SCHUMACHER 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
ARTHUR C. SERIO 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Cheektowaga 
JOAN E. SHAW 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Malone 
JACK F. SEWERT 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Cheektowaga 
HAROLDT. SHEPHARD 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
JAMES SHAHIN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General .Elementary 
Niagara Falls 
KATHLEEN H. 
SHERLOCK 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Specialization in . 
Elementary Science 
Niagara Falls 
75 
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MARY SHIRK 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Kitchener, Ontario 
JANE SIMON 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elernen tary 
Buffalo 
JESSIE MARIE SHUPE 
Bachelor of Science 
in Educatio11 
Home Economics 
Snyder 
JEAN A. SMITH 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
LEONARD S. SIKORA 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Specialization in 
Elementary Science 
Buffalo 
RICHARD ROBERT 
SOLAT 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
CLIFFORD H. SPRAGUE 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Walton 
MARY JOANNE STEEL 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Kindergarten Education 
Buffalo 
JAMES P. SPINA 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Specialization in 
Elementary Science 
Buffalo 
EDWARD J. STENHOUSE 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
RITA DOROTHY 
STASKIEWICZ 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
.Buffalo 
PEARL STIEFLER 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Blasdell 
77 
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PATRICIA CAROLYN 
STOLL 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Naples 
JOHN W. SURRA, JR 
Bachelor of Science 
in Educat}on 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
CATHERINE PEUGEOT 
STREIF 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Ebenezer 
FLOYD H. SWAN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Jamestown 
JEAN A. STRIPP 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Kindergarten Education 
Kenmore 
CAROL F. THOMANN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
HOffi'e Economics 
Kenmore 
MILTON L. THOMPSON 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Jamestown 
M. ORA VELL TOBIN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Kindergarten Education 
Buffalo 
DAVID SARKIS 
TIFTICKJIAN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
SpeCialization in 
Elementary Science 
Buffalo 
SHIRLEY A. TOT HILL 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Youngstown 
JULIA TLUSTACHOWSKI 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Johnstown 
VINCENT.J. TRINKWALD 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Sayville 
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ARLEEEN R. TROIDL 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
NORMA L. VAN CAMP 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Kindergarten Education 
Hamburg 
LOIS S. TRUNCER 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
BufIalo 
ROBERT VAN DEUSEN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Olean 
BESSIE PRATT TURNER 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Hom"e Economics 
Buffalo 
RUTH M. VAN SON 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Kindergarten Education 
Attica 
KENNETH G. WALTER 
Bachelor of Science 
'in Education 
General Elementary 
Elma 
ALICE WASKO 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Yonkers 
CONSTANCE N. WANDS 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Meridian 
IDA MARTIN WATERS 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Education for 
Handicapped Children 
Buffalo 
NORBERT B. WASIEWICZ 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Tonawanda 
JOSEPH D. WATERS 
Bache/a>' of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Buffalo 
I 
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82 
DAVID STEPHEN M. 
WEATHER ELL 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Specialization in 
Elementary Science 
Buffalo 
CLAIR M. WESCOTT, JR. 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Hornell 
FRANCES WEBB 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Tonawanda 
ROSE MARIE WHALEY 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
HELEN WERNEJEWSKI 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Kindergarten Education 
Buffalo 
GEORGE H. WHITE, JR. 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Buffalo 
RHEA J. WILLIAMS 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Buffalo 
BEVERLY S. WOLANYK 
Rachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
N iag.ra Falls 
JUNE H. WILLS 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Ransomville 
JOHN J. WOLANYK 
Rachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Ed ucation 
Niagara Falls 
LOUIS HENRY 
WILLUMSEN 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Industrial Arts 
Education for 
Handicapped Children 
Southampton 
ELEANORE M. WOODS 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Home Economics 
Phoenix 
83 
DOROTHY WYANT 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Wellsville 
LEONARD G. ZWICK 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
General Elementary 
Buffalo 
GRACE A. MILLER 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Locust Valley 
VINCENT H . MUSCELLA 
Bachelor of Science 
in Education 
Art Education 
Gloversville 
ADDITIONAL GRADUATES 
ALL GRADUATES RECEIVE UACHELOR OF sca:NCE IN EDUCATION DEGREES 
GENERAL 
ELEMENTARY 
ANGELA FASO 
Buffalo 
GRACE WADE GATES 
Snyder 
EVELYN GLASSNER 
Lockport 
MARIE G. GRAF 
Silver Creek 
ENID KATHLEEN HOFF 
Ellenburg Center 
84 
E. IRENE BAKER 
Jam'estown 
ELEANORE C. BOHALL 
Randolph 
CORINNE CECILE CLARK 
Randolph 
DOROTHEA LUCILLE 
DUFFY 
Hamburg 
MARY ELIZABETH 
DuPLESSIS 
Syracuse 
MARION SHIRLEY 
HOLLENBACK 
Buffalo 
SALLY ANN HURLEY 
Kenmore 
SARAH DELILAH KILTS 
Adams 
PHYLLIS BERYL KOLPIEN 
Bath 
BETTY LONG 
Buffalo 
I 
ALICE J. McADEN 
Buffalo 
MARY E. McCORMICK 
Middleport 
ROBERT W. GERBRACHT 
Buffalo 
JAMES ROBERT 
GUSTAFSON 
Jamestown 
ROBERT J. HARRIGAN 
Buffalo 
IRVING HENRY 
HORNUNG 
Buffalo 
ALBERT E. JOYCE 
Buffalo 
COSIMO F. LaCORTE 
Buffalo 
FREDERICK C. LAIRD 
Varysburg 
LOUIS P. MAURER, JR. 
Buffalo 
JAMES L. MESSE 
Snyder 
ROBERT E. PARR 
Buffalo 
HERBERT M. RANNEY 
Dunkirk 
EDWARD J. REICHERT 
Buffalo 
RAY ROBERT 
RICHARDSON 
Kenmore 
DODWORTH PRESTON 
ROWE 
Tonawanda 
HAROLD F. ROWE 
Warsaw 
JOSEPH HOWARD 
SANDER 
Buffalo 
WILLIAM L. SCHURER 
110rrisville 
JOSEPH SCIUMECA 
Buffalo 
ETHAN P. SMOUT 
Buffalo 
JOHN A. SPINA 
Dunkirk 
JOSEPH PAUL STARKEY 
Buffalo 
EARL RAYMOND 
STELLRECHT 
Kenmore 
JAMES LOUIS WILLIAMS 
Buffalo 
ART EDUCATION 
GEORGE K. STARK 
Buffalo 
HOME ECONOMICS 
MARY ELIZABETH 
BONSTEEL 
Niagara Falls 
MILDRED J. DIEDRICH 
Tonawanda 
ANN MARIE STARK 
Buffalo 
RUTH PASKO MAHAR 
N iag-ara Falls 
BESSIE ECKSTEIN 
MARTIN 
Ebenezer 
VIRGINIA MIELCARSKI 
Buffalo 
MELVIN H. MILLER 
Medina 
GRACE MANTELL 
O'NEIL 
Kenmore 
AGNES JANE PURCELL 
Aurora 
MILDRED ALICE RIDLEY 
Rochester 
IVAH J. ROTHE 
North Collins 
EVELYN H. SCHNABEL 
Buffalo 
LEONA M. SHERMAN 
Clifton Springs 
EDNA G. STEWART 
Mohawk 
ELEANOR BARRETT 
STULL 
Kenmore 
EDMUND ARTHUR 
THURM, JR. 
No!th Tonawanda 
HELEN C. WALSH 
Buffalo 
HELEN MAHAR 
WHEELER 
Holcomb 
lNDUSTRIAL ARTS 
CHARLES S. ALLGEIER 
Depew 
JOHN THOMAS BARRY 
Bedford Hills 
JACK W. BERGER 
Boston 
GLENN W. 
BERN REUTHER 
Olean 
THOMAS JOHN 
CAMPIERE 
Buffalo 
DANIEL J. CARNEVALE 
Buffalo 
AUGUST MAURICE 
COLOMBO 
North T onawanda 
FRANCIS PATRICK 
DUFFY 
Buffalo 
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First Row - Jo'Ann Carpenter; Helen Pipa lsk i, David Leake, Judy O'Leary. Patricia Weber; 
Second Row - Mr. Conrad Shuck, fatuIty representative; George Zuydhock, Mary i\'fcnlesana, 
president; William Weber. vice-president; Thomas Schwob; Dean Ralph H om, advisor; Th ird 
H ow - Russell Leary, Marjorie Eyring, secretary; Robert L'Italien, l amc..--s Leas. Rosemary 
Schaffner. W. IIerbert Querns, Gordon Smith. Betty Bryant , treasurer; Richard Kuualak. 
smDENT COUNCIL 
COMPOSED of representatives from each of the four classes and the 
respective departments, the Student Council serves as the governing 
body [or the entire student body at State. With the help of the faculty 
advisor, Dean Horn, and the facu lty representative, Mr. Shuck, Student 
Council carries on its legislation in well-organized meetings. Standing 
committees, appointed by the council, regulate college activities with 
the welfare of all in mind. T his organization is a vital part of college 
life . Without its help, the student body and its activities could not 
funct ion as smoothly as they do. 
l 
l. 
NON-RESIDENT'S COUNCIL 
LIFE can become difficult when one is away from home! Be-
cause this fact is realized, Non-Resident Council, composed 
of representatives [rom homes that house girls away from 
home, was organized. Under Dean Reed's gu idance this group 
aids out of town women, who attend State, in becoming ad-
justed to their new environment. 
First Row - Frances Witter, Shirley Hollenbeck, Barbara Hyde; Second Row '- June Olsen , 
treasurer; Katherine Conklin. president; Uea Fischer, secretary; Carol Borden. vice-president; 
'['hird Row - Ruth Van Duscn, Geraldine Fry, Janet Catchpole, Shirley Wilcox. Jean Karpi nski. 
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Seated - Robert L'llalien, secretary-treasurer; Mary r"[entcsana; Standing - Jane Simon, Robert 
Bickel, Jean Miller, vice-president; Carol Limburg. 
ALPHA HONOR SOCIETY 
TI-IE Greek letter A, Alpha, is well remembered by all students 
who pass through the corridors of Buffalo State Teachers College. 
Membership in this society is an honor aspired to by many students. 
Membership in Alpha honors those students in the junior and 
senior classes who have proven themselves through outstanding 
leadership and service in extra-curricular activities. 
Alpha sponsors many traditions on campus that highlight the 
college year. Among these traditions sponsored by Alpha are 
OFganization Day, Inter Class-Sing, and Holly Hanging. Through 
the sponsorship of these activities, Alpha encourages leadership 
and high standards in extra-curricular activities. The impressive 
ceremony with which students are inducted into this organization, 
Alpha Tapping, is an experience never forgotten by the students 
and alumni of State. 
Marjorie Hassclbcck, \Villiam Little; Trine Denis, James Leas, William Schmidt, pr~sident; l?hn 
Armstrong, John Flannagan, Donna Kron; Not Shown - Dean Ralph Horn, advIsor; Manlyn 
Hayes, Cerlrude Koch. 
Organization Day, all Alpha 
sponsored activity. 
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KAPPA DELTA PI 
ONE of the highest honors that can be achieved on State's 
campus is an invitation to membership in Kappa Delta Pi. 
The many members of this national honorary education 
fraternity have pledged themselves to the furthering of high 
educational ideals. From the junior and senior classes, Gamma 
Mu Chapter selects its members from those students who have 
proven themselves outstanding in leadership in the academic 
field and interested in the field of education. 
Through its sponsorship of the Dean's List, the Dean's 
Tea, and the assembly program for the annual Education 
Week, Kappa Delta Pi does a great service to State and 
education. 
Knclitlg - Marie Brecka, Mary Ellen Morris, Marion Owen, Jean Miller, Nancy Bull, Joan 
McNamee, Janet Wolfe; Seated - Marion T hornell, Katherine Conklin, Geraldine Jackson, 
Patricia Joyce, Helen Pipalski, Margaret Sullivan, Florence Marcotte, Elaine Abbott; Slanding 
"- Amy Avplllin. Charles· Schumacher, Ha rry Ray, Norma Marinelli, Hope Crespi. William 
Weber, Anthony Sci me; Not Shown - GClelle Beckerman, Shirley Bellinger, Carol Caldwell, 
James Colt, Douglas Davis, Phyllis Hoffman, Eileen Joyce, Nellie Kardoulais, Fredrick Knapp. 
Carl Knoll, Carol Limburg, Jacqueline McGinnis, Helen McMullen, Ann Marks, George Mazzanti, 
Mary Mullcnhol[' Bernard Murphy, Mary Alice NaughLOIl, Barbara Oogjen, Janice Patterson, 
Katherine Rigas, Edwin Rosinski, Rita Staskiewicz, Kenneth ·Waiter, Joseph Waters, Dr. Chester 
Pugsley, adviser. 
James Mayer, Daniel Harter, Dr. Oscar Hertzberg, advisor; Margaret Jolly Jane Moore, ~ecretary, 
James Jakiel, Charlotte Brothers, Linda Horne, vic.:e-presldent; Donna Kron, Joanne Steel, 
treasurer; Robert Bickel, president; David Tiftickjian , Alton Gardner. 
Seated - RUlh Chupas, Helen Wernejowski, Marie Guenther, Catherine Strcif, Rosemary 
Schaffner; Standing - Melvin Heeden, Carol Thomann, Norma Schaefer. Jean Stripp, Marion 
Blais, Donald Hoak, Jack Sewert. John Archer, Charles lllakeslee, Robert Kaupelis, June Olsen, 
Betty Bryant, Barbara Lockwood, Carol Freund, Roger Brancato. 
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Kneeling - Alice Brinkle, Getelle Beckerman; Sitting 
- Jean 'McDonald, Barbara Hyde, .Constance Wands, 
Marion T hornell, Janice Woodard, Esther Carrigan; 
Standing - Jean Ritter, Bessie Turner. 
PHI UPSILON 
OMICRON 
MEMBERSHIP in Phi Upsilon Omi-
cron is awarded to ·those sopho-
more, junior, and senior women 
who have . proved themselves in 
scholarship, leadership, and have a 
sincere professional interest. lVIu 
Chapter of this national, honorary 
fraternity maintains a file of Home 
Economics material and a color 
box for the use of practice teachers 
and Home Economics teachers .. Ac-
tivities of the organization include 
acquaintance meetings, guest speak-
ers, and joint . meetings with the 
alumni chapter. The purchase of 
a button machine,. which serves the 
college, provides money to carry 
out professional work. Phi Upsilon 
Omicron and the Home Economics 
Club entertained the Field Secre-
tary of the American Home Eco-
nomics Association. 
Kneeling - Marjorie Hasselb~ck, Marie Brecka, treasurer: Sitlin~ - Ahn~ Ro.udcbush, advisor; 
Marion lliais, president; ElalIle Abboll, Blanche Cross , vice presldc~t; ,I) tanrimg - Jane ~fo?r~, 
Katherine Conklin. Audrey Matthews, Joan Morgan, Rosemary SchaUner. Not Shown - VIrgInIa 
Havens, Marilyn Hayes, Martha Kohl, Helen Mcf\.Iullen, Mary Alice Noughton,secrctary; 
Phyllis Raffauf, Barbara Rickard. 
First Row - Roberl Savarie, Donald Hoak, John Gilson, Emil Pieper, Edward Bartel, John 
Archer; Second Row - William Holmes, Roberl Ulrich, Daniel Turcott, Kenneth Staccy, Stephen 
Sinta, John Kainski, Harold Shephard, Charles Schumachcr, Richard Parker, John Powel, Arthur 
Mazomon, Frank Matuszak, Donald Koch, \Villiam Weber. 
To BE A member of the Tau chap-
ter of the national industrial arts 
fraternity is the goal of every man 
in the Industrial Arts Department. 
It is an honor remembered through. 
out one's entire teaching career. 
The qualities exemplified by the 
upper class members of this organi-
zation are scholarship, leadership, 
and professional promise in the 
field of Industrial Arts and Voca-
tional Education. 
These juniors and seniors annu-
ally sponsor the Industrial Arts 
Spring Conference which is held on 
campus and brings together Indus-
trial Arts teachers from a wide area 
of Western New York. Publicizing 
goals and activities through the cir-
culation of its own reports, this 
organization invites not only stu-
dents, but also many members of 
the faculty to its ranks. 
EPSILON PI TAU 
Seated - "'esley Anderson, Jack Sewert; 
Standing - Frederick Knapp, Wesley Mil· 
ler, Charles Soderlund. 
Seated - James Colt, presidelll; Standing - Mr. Emerson NClltharcit, 
advisor; Jerome Gregoire, treasurer; James Hadsall, Henry Iwinski, 
secretary ; Kermil Cooper, Leonard Sikora, Robert L'Italien, vicc-
president; Not Shown - Edwin Christmann, Richard Cooper, John 
Crosby, Pasquale Federica, Donald Crimm, Joseph Hassler, Warren 
Janowsky, Donald KeSler, Carl Knoll, David Lawrie, George Maz-
zanti, Floyd Swan, Clair Wescott. 
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Robert Savarie, treasurer; j\·fr. Conrad Sthuck, advisor; James Mayer, recording secretary; James 
Jakiel. pre<i ident; Kurt Hammer. correspornling secretary; Mr. Fraser Drew, advisor. 
SIGMA UPSILON 
Donald Schulman, Jack Fulton. vice president; John Foos. Frank Ahate. Tener Steele. David 
Crespi. Dougla .. Davis. Robert Bickel, Harry Ray , David Hansen. 
Thomas Schwob. Roger Dooley. Milton Thompson, Harold Stromberg, Stephen Siuta , Edwin 
Rosinski, Herman Sidel, Raymond Gebhard, Thomas Ingraham, James McManus. 
FOUNDED for the purpose of creating and stimulating an interest in 
creative writing, Alpha Delta chapter of this. national honorary lit.erary 
fraternity has fostered this purpose through the induction into mem-
bership of men 011 campus who are outstanding in literary ability and 
interest. Numbered among the members on and off campus are men of 
outstanding achievement. 'Those members of the past have formed a 
very active alumni chapter. Reading, writing and discussing, these 
men strive forward, gaining a richer and fuller understanding of life. 
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CHI DELTA PHI 
Seated - Leola AyraulL, !\-Iary Ellen Duquette, Muriel Haber, secretary; Fern Chismore, president; 
Phyllis Van Stone, vice-president; Betty Knapp. treasurer; Evelyn Campbell, Miss Mary Cach-
nower, advisor; Second Row - Nola Ri chardson, Veronica Brown, Evelvn Endres. Faith Sotcl, 
Rosemary Wrenn, Millicent Elliott, Joan Secord , Katherine Conklin, Margarcr Sullivan, Patricia 
Allen, Vivien Brickley, Carol Dean, Ann Culver, Louise Sapienza, Anna Marie Barone, Jeanne 
Napier, Nancy Vann; Nol Shown -Theresa Anthony, Helen McMullen, Norma Van Camp.-
CHI DELTA PHI is the women's honorary literary sorority on campus. 
T he members meet for informal study, criticism of manuscripts, and 
entertainment. Through the encouragement of productive literary 
work among women students, Chi Delta Phi does a great service to 
State. This organization strives to raise the standards of work in the 
fielei of writing among women students and rewards their efforts in 
furthering the best interests of literature, with membership in the 
sorority. T hrough this organization, many members have had their 
work published. 
First Row - Clayton Osterman, business 
manager; Helen Pipalski, editor flTSt se-
mester; James Shanin, editor second se-
mester; Second Row - Richard Auerbach , 
Evelyn Campbell, Jane Jenkins, Elizabeth 
Neild , Charles GU7.etta, Mary Ann Les-
niewski, Sa ll y Nichols; Not Shown - Dr. 
Benjamin Gronewold, faCUlty advisor. 
RECORD 
THE RECORD, the weekly State College newspaper, prints collegiate news and 
views. It is a current medium for securing reliable information on sports events, 
campus happenings, club doings, student and faculty opinion, Usually ;mblished 
in these fouf-page editions are feature stories, editorial comment, and news of 
educational progress. 
Its growth from a four-column to a five-column paper is in step with the 
increased enrollment of the college, Press delegates attend the NYSTCPA con-
ference which is held annually at member state teachers colleges. 
Subscriptions to the RECORD provide a contact between State and the alumni. 
First Row - Jane Marie Collins, Mary Mentesana. Joyce i\'looney; Second Row - Florence Sch iff-
man, Jean McDonald, Jeanne Facklam, Anita Carrubba, Josephine Capodicasa, Roland Hale, 
BellY Ferguson , Jeanne Pfciff, Florence Andujar, Joan Andujar, AJfreda Moss. 
James Leas, editor; Donna Kroll, business manager; 
Mr. Norman Truesdale, advisor. 
LITERA R Y STAFF - Rosemary 
,\Vrenn, Barbara Lockwood. S. 
James Jakiel, James Mayer, CD-
literary editors. 
ELMS 
THE past, the present, and the future - the 
story of a college is best told by its year-
book. On paging through the ELMS of the 
past, one sees a complete picture of the 
growth of this college from a small normal 
school to a division of the State University 
of New York. What the future holds for 
State will be recorded m subsequent 
volumes. 
ART ST AFF-- Joseph Chinelly, 
Reneta Krawczyk, co-art editors; 
Donald Lamp, Betty Bryant, 
Richard Kubalak, Elaine Saun-
ders, Jeanne Pheiff. 
BUSINESS STAFF - Firsl. Row - Ann Stone, 
Marilyn Grove, Robert Lewis, Rosemary Schaff-
ner; Second Row - Carol Freund, Susan Schwert-
hoffer, Geraldine Jackson, Edith Roden . 
T YPINC STAFF - Rosemary 
Schaffner, associate editor; Esther 
Beuther, Carol Freund, i\Jary 
Ann Lesniewski, llctty Falsone, 
Edith Roden, Audrey Matthews , 
Jean McDonald. 
DIRECTORY ST AI'F - First 
Row - Mary Harrington, Mar-
jorie Grotzka, Esther Reuther ; 
Second Row - Bridget Ferrin · 
tino, Joan Schmelzinger, Edith 
Roden, Robert Lewis , Ann 
Stone, direclOry editor; Third 
Row - James Steger, Joseph 
r"'filutinovic, Robert Savorie. 
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Sitting - }uneMcGilI, Marcella Biegel', busi-
ness manager; Patricia Joyce; Standing - Art 
Conolllos, Ann Vrusho, Virginia Lamphier, 
John Foos, editor; Patricia Andrzejewski, 
Betty Raub. 
HANDBOOK 
THE Handbook is known to many as the student guide. It answers any 
questions one might have concerning the activities, occasions and tra-
ditions that comprise and symbolize the regulations and formalities of 
our college. Formerly designed for freshmen, it is now accepted by 
upperclassmen as a necessary and complete guide in keeping them in-
formed of changes that occur. The Handbook staff works all year long 
to collect interesting facts which they feel tbe students of State should 
-know. _Accepted as a reliable source of information, the Handbook 
takes its place among the student publications. 
Silting - Alma Horne, joan Flavin , Margarel "Viedeman, June Kessel, Ann Klemann; SCCU11d 
How _ Willard Schum , Thomas Ingraham, Jean Hebeler, Jeanne \Voleslagle, Elizabeth Abbott. 
Juanita Corrigall. 
Erwin Nicholson, business manager; George Winsor, editor; Dr. Benjamin Gronewold, Mr. 
Conrad Schuck, faculty advisors. 
ELM LEAVES 
SINCE its birth last year, the Elm Leaves has become one 
of the most anxiously awaited publications on campus. 
As an organ and outlet for student writings, it does a 
great service to the students of State. A publication of 
this kind has long been needed on State's campus. The 
faculty and students recognize this fact and have given 
their full support to the publication. Students anxious 
to forward their literary accomplishments and to estab-
lish their writing ability can submit articles, stories, es-
says, and poetry. The literary magazine fosters the stu-
dents' creative ability on State campus. 
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First Row - Horne. Rizzo. Rooker, Wilger. Barrows, Hippchen, Jeffers, Downer, Klaia. Dolores 
Ncbrich, accompanist; :Mr. Silas Boyd, director; i\[ostert, Copley, Flavin, Srhlehr, Rector. Agnew. 
Hospodor, Martin, 1'furray, Avrunin; Second Row - Cook" Tulipane, ~:(oJl{gomery, Muuler, Hen· 
derson, [\fIords, Chupas, Pascoe. Wyant, Bull, Kcllcrhollsc. Ivancic. Raquet, linsterbach, B. Steele, 
Ledwin, Fry, Tray, Davis, Babcock, Carter, McArthur; Thhd Row - Baker. T. Steele, Lang, 
Sgroi, ilaer, Ziehl, Side!, Scott, Nolder, Hardy. Ande.rson, Cehulic, Norton, Querns, Folts, Kelley, 
McCarthy, Russell , La Motbe, ManclIso, Turcott, Testa; Fourth Row ~ Wilkinson, Peet, Patrie, 
Peter, Gerth, Parton, Gray, Rizzo. Ahr, Clark. Parker, Smhh, Brown, Flick, Cramer. Kautz, 
Sowinski, Walter, Teed, Eastman, Hadsall, Tlifillaro, Doherty, 'Williams. 
MEN'S GLEE CLUB 
ECHOING through the halls of State are heard the voices of the Men's 
Glee Club. These musically-inclined persons, under the direction of 
Mr. Silas Boyd, provide many happ)' and pleasurable moments for the 
students, faculty, and guests of the college. Also noted for their concerts 
at the Kleinhans Music Hall, the Hotel Statler, and our city schools and 
churches, their appearances will long be remembered by their many 
audiences. 
A CAPPELLA CHOIR 
YEAR after year, one of the main highlights at State has been the pre-
sentation of musical programs by the A Cappella Choir. Under the 
direction of Silas Boyd, it has come t(l be considered one of the leadif1g 
musical organizations of Western N ew York. The choir contributes 
largely to our college life by its performances in convocation. Its musi-
cal background for Casting Hall's Christmas plays and for State's Spring 
Concert offer the people of this area a wide opportunity for the enjoy-
ment of beautiful choral productions. 
first Row - Kelley, Stacey, Testa, Tufillaro, Teed, Eastman. Doherty, Gladwin, Dolores Hebrich, 
accompanist; Mr. Silas Boyd, director: Wckcrle, Stiegler, Baer. Cameron, Smith, -Ahr, Lang; 
Second Row - Turcott, McCarthy, Williams, Weber, Hadsall, Steen, Nagel, Sidel, Totaro, 
Mergel, Cunningham, Grieser, Marion, Baker, Keeney, Del Prince, Hampp, Ippolito, Peters; 
Third Row - Querns, La Mathe, Mancuso, Johnson, Brooks, Goldsmith, Vasbinder, Sowinski, 
Nolder, Wooiger, Gunelta. Koenig, Haley, Frank, Nagle, Skingley, Steele, Sgori, Ziehl, Parker, 
Gerth; Fourth Row - DcFrcis, Cchulic. A. Miller, Lewis, Milminovic, Lombardi, Westphal, 
Marzello, Helfrich, Steger, Atlas, Brown, Hamilton, Trinkwald. Patrie, Gray, Gilbert, J. Miller, 
Peet, Wilkinson. 
SENIOR WOMEN'S 
GLEE CLUB 
UPPERCLASS women in the Senior Women's Glee Club are skilled at 
their job of transforming printed notes, rhythms, and meters into the 
warm, living music to which State audiences thrill. Performances at 
convocations and for the annual Spring Concert are among the activities 
of the Glee Club which include radio and music hall appearances. The 
organization, ably directed by Mr. Silas Boyd, affords many opportuni-
ties for en joyrnent of fine music. 
First Row - Weldin, Bartkowski, Abbott, Sansone, Rauh, Ahen, Walsh, Miss Mary Louise Mc-
Mahon, director; Gudzi. Srankowiez, Kindy, Eiss, Ryckeman, Bommer, Evans; Second Row -
Pieroni, Moorhollse, McLoren, Reinheimer, Carr, Arnome, Devendorf, Stinson, Lusink, Devine. 
Rundell, Wind, Harrington, Grolzka, Flick, Jeffers; Third Row - Osinski, Willett, Dechert, 
Kocbrel, Nelson, Head, Klimann, Boom, Weidcnkofcr, Schlehr, Copley, Buezak. Knuth, Ambro-
sone, Cameron, Pettit, B.aker; Fourth Row - Schmelzinger, Ziegler, Rouse, Ostrader, Demrkk, 
Kesel, Mooney, Dougherty, Champis, Waterstrat, Baltzly. CatJisdorfer, Kocialski, Kuczma, Becker, 
Bredgcford. Sessum. Gaske, Schnake. 
First Row - Sherlock'. Heideman, Wilger, Mendola. Wernejowski. Saladino, Denker, Stiefier, 
Webb, SPOfT, Mr. Silas Boyd, director; Sheffield. DeCarolis, Laier, Oliver. Sapienza, Heidi, Kimley, . 
firainicr; Second Row - Malle, Rice, Horne. Bethw'lite. Rizzo, Kyser. Larrabu, Giambrone, 
Baldwin, Chambos. Van Dusen, Wahl, Strasburg, Cianwne, Johnson, Reagan, Dea.ttie. Rector, 
Weinfurtner. Kopp; Third Row - Morris, Van Son; Hermann; Osolkowski. James. Mead; Mar. 
mion. Dorywalski, Pratt, Madon. Andujar, Maggione, Horan. Marcotte, Jenkins, Walburg, 
Schalk, Schlehr, Hayes, Whallon; Fourth Row - Landppair, Schwartz, J. Copley, Wittler, Vann. 
Burke, Collins, Nagel, Turner, Maishak, Okoniewski, NeurelHer. DeAngelis, Elliott, KeeITe, 
Schingeck, C. Copley, Jones. Gallagher. Swiatek. 
FRESHMAN WOMEN'S 
GLEE CLUB 
THIS well-known musical organization at State is composed of under-
class women who show singing ability and interest in music and its in-
terpretation. Among the club's many activities are the presentations 
of a program in convocation, the Spring Concert, and several programs 
for public schools and civic organizations. 
Since its foundation in 1928 by Miss Mary Louise McMahon, the 
choral group has provided enjoyable music as it blends its voices in 
song. 
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Mr. Joseph Wincenc. director; First Row - Reali, Hurd, Schaffner, Pomeroy, George, Eastwood, 
Lyon, Henderson, Bruce, MC"ViIliams; Second R ow - Bernhard , Rittman , Kelley, Chazch, Hughes, 
Karpinski, Shoup. MalsU{t Talley, Conwicke. Szumigata , Slade. Fabing, Bernhard; Thi-rd Row-
Bordonaro, Cranmer, Lamb, Molean, Bamberg, West, Trader. Doherty. Marean, Weigand,. 
Sdultrum, Whallon, Clark, Licata. Sorrento . Szelazkiewicz, Metz. ""enzel; Fourth Row - Rasche. 
Borden , Lake, Hargrove, Shubert, Lamdphair, Kay, Johnson , Woolgar, Hartenstein. Welch , 
Moritz, Schil1awaki . Barberio, Irek, ''''alson, Masino. Cilbert, Ray. Myers, Bieber; Fifth Row -
Bla<:kman. Roma niuk. Peet , Christiansen, Wahl. Wilcox , Cri licione. Ponon, Freeman, Noeller, 
Ciurc1.ak; Sixth Row - Swenson, Scaglione, Patrie, Coppola, Schamber, Fisher. Gilmour, Slisz, 
Farr. Carnevale. 
T HAT old adage, "Music hath charm 
... ," covers well what might be said 
of State's Orchestra. Regardless of 
what mood we are in, even the most 
unmusical person among us is com-
pletely charmed by the music played 
by our orchestra under the direction 
of Mr. J osel'h Wincenc. 
Since its establishment on our cam-
pus only a short three years ago, Buf-
falo State's Orchestra has been joy-
fully receiv~d whenever it has per-
formed for any of the memorable 
weekly assemblies and other convoca-
tions. T his musical organization is 
visibly appreciated and loudly ap-
plauded whenever it makes an ap-
pearance. 
SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
BAND 
NOISELESS falls the foot of time as Buf-
falo State's eighty-piece band plays on. 
Accompanying various of State's ath-
letic teams as they journey to different 
colleges, our band provides musical 
inspiration. It encourages college mo-
rale at pep rallies, parades, concerts, 
and convocations. The ever-ready 
band, spurred on by Mr. Joseph Win-
cenc's contagious enthusiasm, contin-
ually supplies the initial spirit that 
beckons all to follow, and proudly 
takes its place among the college's 
other musical organizations.> 
Conductor - Mr. Joseph Wincenc; Percussion - Schamber, Holliday, Slisz; Violin - Markham. 
Weigert , Weldin. Allen, Coles. Wallace, Kim ler. Rogers. Benz, Skarin, Skin lin. Swmigala. Waller. 
Madej), Mr. Fried. Hammer. Krawczwk, Doherty. Na uth , AIt, Weidner. llarback, Muth; Cc lestc-
Carne\'ale; Harp - Mi ller; Flute - Moscrt, Pomeroy . Rea li ; Ohoe - Bruce; Clarinets - Ritlman, 
Bernhard , Talley . Hughes; Cello - Anderson. Ogden , Karlock, Rou!le. Mis." Man'in . Mrs. Lerner, 
Shaw; Viola - Schneile. Clarke. Fox , Woudard, Hardy, Crimsbe, Petrunick, Pollack, Ritt, Noelle.r; 
Bass Viol- Walker, Spitler, Putman, McGill. Altee, Briekey; Brass Section - RUlherford: DaVIS, 
ShUlman. Lawson, Weigard, Strong, Marion, Masino, Watson, Schillawski, Kelsey, ClUrc2ak, 
Freeman, Pratt . 
SEXTET 
MADRIGAL 
SINGERS 
Beverley Barrows, M. E. ~:Iorris, Jean Hippchin, Geraldine 
Fry. Jane Rector, Marian Martin. 
MALE 
QUARTET 
James Parton, Donald Hardy, Alan McCarthy, 
Carleton Nonon. 
First Row - Beverley Barrows, Jean Hippchin, i\-'lary Ellen Morris , Jane 
Rector, Marian Marlin, Geraldine Fry; Second Row - Alan :McCarthy, Francis 
Kelley, W. Herbert Qucrns, Milton Patrie, Richard Clark, Tener Steele. 
FOUR· FIFTHS 
QUARTET 
Bet:nard Egen, George Grey, William Zuck, Bruce Carter. 
, 
e~:> 
STRING 
QUARTET 
Nancy Barback, Mary Muth. Duanc 
Jewel Anderson, Jean .Fox. 
Rcneta Krawczyk, Audrey Gillmeister, Marie Falloon, Charlotte Coetz, Marianne Sullivan. 
Adah Rittman, Edith Roden, Jeanne Tuerner, Kathleen Finnigan. 
DRUM 
MAJORETTES 
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CASTING 
BALL 
"The Winslow Boy" - a spring play 
THROUGH Casting Hall, the annual Spring and Christmas Plays are 
presented for the enjoyment of all. Other activities include productions 
for meetings and convocations. A special day, Casting Hall Day, has 
been set aside to honor persons who have done the most to further the 
ideals of the organization. Unknown talents are revealed to best ad-
vantage through the direction of Miss Mina Goossen, Miss Betty Gal-
lagher, and Mr. Ralph Smith. 
First Row - Erwin Nicholson. Doris Creole. 
Miss Mina Goossen, advisor; Anna Cohen. 
Leon Szc1akiewicz; Second Row - Clarence 
Cordier. Miss Betty Gallagher, ad visor; Carol 
Johnson, Sherwood Lohrey, Frances Webb, 
Phyllis Prusak, David Tiftickjian. Mr. Eu-
gene Dakin, stage advisor; Third Row- David 
Crespi, John Miller. John Williams, Paul 
Wolger. 
"A CHILD IS BORN" 
Emma Cardenuto, Henry Slisz, Jean Cameron, Mary Ellen Morris, Gene Keenen, James Close. 
rvlary Nowakowska, Mary; Louis Lalli, Joseph of 
Nazareth . 
Annabelle Cohen, narrator. 
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Kneeling - Paul Reville, treasurer; Christian Nagel, 
vice-president; William Flint, president; Ivo Joh~on; 
Standing - Eileen Johnson, secretary; ~obert Helch· 
berger, Dolores Thompson, Patricia Keefe, Jane O'Dell. 
KEEPING Up with foreign af-
fairs is a task which, at times, 
seems almost impossible_ One 
of State's outstanding organi-
zations seeks clarification of 
world problems through infor-
lnal discusisons, movies, and 
guest speakers_ The club pre-
sents a play on Armistice Day 
and sends delegates to a con-
vention for those interested in 
international relations_ To 
carryon their many activities, 
club members conduct an 
apple sale and sell magazines. 
A good teacher is a good citizen 
and the 1. R. C. plays an im-
portant part in building citi-
zenship. 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB 
Lena Cianconc, Miss Madon Dana, advisor; Jane ''''alburg, Mr, Edmund Brown, advisor; 
Gera ldine Graczyk, John R iley, Kathryn Evans, Marvin Metersky, David Hansen. 
Kneeling - Eugene Martin, vice-president: Mildred Stachowiak. trcasnre.r; Pa tricia Keefe, David 
Leake, president; First Row - Janet Wolf, Delores Merz, Mary Jane Jenkins, Joan Heffley. Ronnie 
Chambers , Ruth Schlenker, Frances Smith, Charles Monnen, Sally Mergenhagen; Third Row -
George Kling, secretary; Nina Schleller, Barbara Sirface, Joseph Paci, John Hampp, Herbert 
Koenig, Mathew Podniesinski, Jenneth Franklin, Claire Tesi, Eleanor Catena. 
SCIENCE CLUB 
THE Science Club is a new organiznization on campus. 
One of the chief aims of the club is to provide suitable 
opportunities for the new Science Specialists and every-
one else on campus who wishes to do individual work in 
the field of science. 
Among the many activities of the Science Club is the 
care of the aquarium, the improvement of the growing 
room through the development of new and varied plants, 
and the establishment of a suitable file of science refer-
ence material. 
We welcome this organization to its place beside the 
many other organizations on campus. 
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First Now - Bridget Ferrentino, Alma Horne, Clorian Belchner, Joan 
Andujar; Second. Row - Carol E. Merke, Mrs. Anna Burrell, faculty 
advisor; Genrude Duecker, Nellie Kardoulias, Margaret Resch, presi. 
dent; Prudence Celano, Margaret Sullivan, secretary; Leonora Pileri. 
Helen '>\7ernejowski. treasurer; Annamarie Barone, vice·pr~ident. 
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB 
THE Psychology Club endeavors to promote and to stimulate interest 
in psychology. Their program reflects the members' keen desire to 
fulfill this aim. Discussions, field trips, study of the science of psy-
chology and its function, and lectures are a part of their yearly activities. 
-Members of the Psychology Club are gaining an understanding of life 
which will stand them in good stead as teachers of tomorrow. 
First Row - Nelda Everts, Janet Baldwin, Mary Schneggenburger, Elsie 
Laier, Carol Filsinger; Second Row - Anna Jane Marcinowski. Dorothy 
PilOnyak, Alice Kosher. Frances Witter, Philip Riizo; Thh-d R ow -
Alice Iverson, Audrey Smith, Winifred Duiker, Miss Anna Martorana, 
faculty arlvisor; WiUllifrerl Besecker, Adah Rittmen, Ruth Murphy. 
Kneeling - Marilyn Buhrmaster, Lois Greenfield, Anita Schlicht, Shirlev Neureuter: Sealed-
Barbara Paul, treasurer; Lula Sessum. Norine Cechin'i. 
INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL 
OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN 
• 
A NEWLY established and honorably recognized organization on State's campus, 
International Council for Exceptional Children, was formed for the protection 
and welfare of exceptional children in all fields. Through panel discussions, 
extensive field trips. and absorbing lectures, the group meets its objectives by 
encouraging, understanding, and aiding the exceptional child. The one impor-
tant requirement for membership is an avid and ambitious interest in handi-
capped children. Everyone entering the profession will recognize the importance 
of being a participant in such a progressive organization. Methods of handling 
physically handicapped or outstandingly brilliant children are discussed and 
practiced. 
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FOREIGN 
LANGUAGE 
CLUB 
FOR the evaluation of one's 
own culture, a framework of 
reference is necessary. This is 
most easily attained by study-
ing and understanding foreign 
cultures, and the result is a 
study of the people themselves. 
The interest of the polyglots 
on our campus has resulted in 
an endeavor to develop a bet-
ter understanding and appre-
ciation of the languages and 
cultural backgrounds of differ-
ent peoples. 
The club's program of activ-
ities provides for the aforemen-
tioned study by the presenta-
tion of foreign dramas, guest 
speakers, Greek, Spanish, and 
L~ti,: programs, and a final 
p,cmc. 
Kneeling - Jane Walhurg, Irene Janik, Rosemarie Lema, Loise Larrabu, Shirley Bommer, Janet 
Licscnik, Donna George. Florence Schiffman; Seated ---'. Vivian Brown, Claire Cooley, Mrs. Messner, 
advisor; Jeanne Mead, Nellie Kardoulias, president; Philip Groh, vice-president; Jean 'Waterstrat, 
secretary; Delores Pieroni, treasurer; C~mnie Campbell. ~aril)'n _ Schingeck; Stand.ing - .Char~es 
Guzzetta, Raymond Kurek, George Khng, Stanley TucCi, Melvma Green , Morns Smtlkstem, 
Marilyn Berggren, Rosalie Dougherty, Claire Metzger, He,rheft Stru?ing. Arlene Gabalski, Dr. 
'Charles Messner, advisor; James Close, Kathryn EYans, Ahce Szaleckt, Emma Cardenuto. 
Kneeling - Jane O'Dell, Arlene Hermann, Averil Bethwaite; Seated - Mary Pecoraro, Shirley 
Bellinger, Aligeline Gian~reco, treasurer; Ruth Podolin, vice-president; Rosemary Wrenn, presi· 
dent; Betty Wahl, secretary; Ruth Schlenker. Delores Merz; Standing - Robert Lewis, Joseph 
Milutinovic, Lois Pearson, Barbara Lockwood, Eleanor Knickerbocker, Dr_ I-larry Steel, advisor; 
Albert Kallett, Lucy Reed, Ernest Yuhnke. Shirley Remmes, Mary Reid. 
FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA 
AN OUTSTANDING asset to anyone in the teaching profes-
sion is the knowledge of methods and materials obtained 
through membership in Future Teachers qf America. 
With the aid of Dr. Harry Steel and many members of 
the Education Department, F. T. A. carries on discus-
sions, lectures, and other activities related to the art of 
good teaching. The only requirement for membership 
in Future Teachers of America is a genuine interest in 
teaching as a profession. This interest is exemplified by 
the high educational standards upheld by its members 
and faculty advisors. 
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Edith Schapiro, vice president; David Treppel. treasurer; Morton Albert. 
president; Rita Abrams, corres~onding secretary; Florence Schiffman. 
recording secretary. 
HILLEL 
hlO 
HILLEL is the religious, social, and cultural organization 
of Jewish students on the college campus. This society 
cooperates with the University of Buffalo chapter of 
Hillel by holding joint discussion meetings and social 
gatherings. Hiliel is eager to further the. appreciation of 
Jewish culture and to create a better understanding of 
different racial and religious groups. The organization's 
objective is to eliminate intolerance of any kind. 
First Row- David Sidcl, Edith Schapiro, Rosalyn Lllbick. Regina Heldman, Natalie Kushner, 
Marvin MClcrsky ; Second Row - Phyllis Beres, Doris Weslerman, Alfred Moss. Joyce Herman, 
Rarbara Lang, Joy KanLrowitz; Third Row - Ruth SOl'olsky. Rita Abrams, Naomi Steinhart, 
Melvina Green, nIanchc Sems. Florence Schiffman, Marlon Albert; Fourth Row - Frederick 
Rothman , Irving At las. Charles Gorankoff, David Treppel, David Perlmulter. Russell Sa lerno, 
Harold Stromberg. 
NEWMAN 
CLUB 
First Row - Kathleen Marmion, recording secretary; Patrida Joyce. president; Patrida Butler, 
second vice-president; Second Row - Edwin Rosinski, treasurer; . The Rev . Bern:nd McCarthy, 
chaplain; William Weber, first vice-president . 
First Row ·- Zyckowski, Graizy, DeCarolis, Wolfe, Harrington, Ferguson, Stiegler, Augustine, 
Stachowiak, Meyer, Fraser, Keefe, Davis, Lohr; Second Row - Wekerle, Mamou, Burke, Hess, 
Tesi, Karwaki, Manhardt, McManus, Louchren, H urley, Wein£urtner, Nowakowska; Third Row 
- McGraw, Meidel, Scime, Hick, Resch, Emmanueie, Wernejowski, Sitzman, Catena, TUrner, 
Allen, Metzger, Cunningham, Marzella; Fourth Row - Covert, Harrer, Szczukowski , Mendola, 
Saladino, Schwob, McGill, Shalloe, Szalecki, Osinski, Careagna, Kingston, Miller; Fifth Row-
Foley, Black, Lynd, Schwartz, Hebler, Enser, Nadow, Hickey, PoczkaJski, Drexelius, Murtha, 
Cardarelli, Wiedeman, Amatuzio. 
First Row - Meade, M. Hamilton, Smith, Galvin. Augustine. Mauri, Campbell. J. Andujar, 
Anderson, Himmler, Masterson; Second Row - Hayes, K. Hamilton, Turton, Sheehan,Hitchcock, 
Mead, Wind, O'Leary, Carpenter, Frankenberger, Brindly, Capodicasa, Conrad, Hoth; Third 
Row - Olivieri, Bowen, Barone, Olmey, Carr, Stroman, O'Brien, Dowling, Bieger, Meier, Sdmeg· 
genburger, Baldwin, Batyna, Lome, Breitwieser, Pitooysk, Reed, Stashowski; Fourth Row-
Nevier, l.ag"Owski, Jaramin, Ambrosene, Mooney, Celano, Pileri, Filsinger, F. Andujar, Wirsi~g, 
Cockery, Allen, Jennings, Rizzo, M(}llette,Werric~, Lyon, S~hunke, Mandel, ~a.mbert, Ortl~, 
McBride, Pecoraro; Fifth Row - Klemann, McManus, Coodlan, Barnum, Cnsoone, Alberu, 
Gallag'her, Harton, Eldridge, Halloran, Spinner, Williams, Stiegler, Shubert. 
NEWMAN CLUB fosters the spiritual, intellectual, and 
social interests of the Catholic students on campus, 
Weekly study clubs conducted by Father McCarthy, 
monthly panel discussions led by students, frequent Com-
munion breakfasts, and annual retreats deepen the spir-
itual lives of all who are affiliated with Newman Club. 
The Annual Ball held jointly with other Newman 
Clubs and the Twilight Twirl help further the social 
program of all students on campus. 
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First Row - Jane Simon, president; Carol Freund, Rosemary Schaffner, vice-president; James 
Leas, Evelyn Jordan, recording secretary; Second Row - Charlotte Brothers, John Miller, Marion 
Owen, Robert Ulrich, Jane Reese, Kenneth Hoerlt, treasurer; Ann Ackerman, Ann Stone, Mrs. 
Doris Bonnar, faculty advisor; Jane Jenkins, Edith Chesley; Third Row - Susan Edwards, The 
Rev. Robert Smith, Chaplain; Marjorie Eyring, The Rev . . Harry Vere, Alice Lou Rasmussen, 
corresponding secretary; James .Baer, Nam:y Bull, Sally Nichols, Barbara Heimerle, Ernest Cullen. 
STUDENT CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION 
THE STUDENT Christian Association isa fellowship of students 
and faculty members of various creeds who s~~k to gain a more 
perfect understanding of the Christian faith through worship, 
study, and action. Students of S. C. A. demonstrate their faith 
through action by stimulating serious thought in discussions, 
study groups, and conferences with other colleges. The Squircle 
and State Fair are only two of the many activities that further 
social relationships and make the club popular on campus. 
First - Row - Stinson, Bamberg, Lebrenz, Lauderdale, Weidenkofer, Boorn, James, Woleslagle, 
Jones; Second Row - Becker. L. Horne. A. Horne, Neudeck, Fish. Herrmann, Romanczuk, Burg, 
Brown, Miss Miriam SpaUlding, Reuther; Third Row - F.Kelley, R. Kelley, KeUer, Finley, 
Borden, Starkey, Wipperman, Herniman, Musgrave, Molean, Gonsolus, Karpinski, Fischer, Brown; 
Fourth Row - Kqenig, Gebhard, Lewis, Ouderkirk, Marnotl, Schluntz, Riley. MacWade. 
First Row - Hiscutt. Hoto, Laier, Alair, Neild, Harris. Kadey, Breck, Sotel; Second Row-
Schlenker, Nerz. Witter, Friedrich, Charnbus, Gilbert, May, Weinheimer, Ellis, C. Johnson, 
Mertens; Third Row - Benz, Madison, Smith. Swenson, Duecker. Metke. Elliott. 'Veils, Luther. 
Pah!, E. Johnson, Thompson, ,"Vaterstrat. Marmon; Fourth Row - Groh, Schober, Bast. Freitag. 
Parton,- Little, Hadsall, Heimgartner, Gerth, Vasbinder, Bonn. 
First Row - Grace Buezak. Ruth Kohel , Ali ce Tnverson, Jane Jenkins, Elsie La ier, Dolores Alair, 
Ednabel -Greene. Pearl SticRer; Second Row -Anita Howard, Audrey Willover, Yvonne Moor-
house, Cora Dechert, Jeanne Facklam, Shirley Hollenbeck, Dorothy Jacobs, Vera Borngraber, 
Jean McDonald, Mary Myers; Third Row - Arthur C. Gill, Jean Davis, Philip Groh, '-can 
Adcock. Marie FaUoon, Betty Mann, Mary Van Duren, Shirley Bellinger, Lois Pearson, MIlton 
Rogers, Harry Tyrrell, Nels Johnson. 
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
INTER-VARSITY Fellowship is an interdenominational student organization pre-
pared to offer its members the road to a successful way of life through weekly 
services of hymn singing, periods of Bible study, and many social activities. By 
means of increased mem-bership and worthwhile progress, I. V. C. F, is growing 
annually. Through guest speakers and student participation. the study of the 
Bible has become an integral part of the agenda of I. V. C. F. meetings. 
Seated - Shirley Bellinger,secretary; Pearl Stief1er. president; Jean McDonald, vice president; 
Milton Rogers, lreasurer; Standing - Nels Johnson, Dorothy Jacobs, Miss Ruth Houston, advisor; 
Shirley -Hollenbeck. Edmibel Creene. 
MEMBERS of the Home Econom-
ics Club have a full and busy 
program. Professional speakers 
at theil' meetings dlaractedLC 
the serious purpose of the dub. 
The home economics conven-
tions which are held on our cam-
pus draw their hostesses from 
the ranks of the club members. 
An annual brownie sale, a 
Christmas party. at which gifts 
are gathered for Europe. and 
the Home Economics - Industrial 
Arts dinner round out their 
schedule of activities_ It is af-
filiated with the American Home 
Economics Association and thus 
keeps in contact with similar 
organizations. 
First Row - Miss Arlene Adams, advisor; Eloise 
Hug-hes, presiden t; Marian Thornell . secretary; 
Elaine Abbott, vice-president; Second Row - Joyce 
Bowins, Margaret Shoup, Constance Wands, Jane 
Moore. J\Hss Weaver, advisor. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
CLUB 
Sealed - First Row - Miss' Anna Mandel, guest speaker; Eloise Hughes. Elaine Abbott, Marian 
Thornell ; SccOIld Row - Constance Wands, Mary LO ll Murly, i''t'larily n Grove;. Thi ,"d Ro.w:-
Marcia Taylor, Florence Andujar. Beatrice Neubeck; Fourth Row - Eliz.abeth Wilcox , Mar}one 
Brown, Janice Woodard; Standing - First R ow - June Hags lrom, Helen Schaal, Barba~'a l\-·hller. 
Carol Rei nhei mer, Ellyn Beach, Patricia Stinson. Marie Guenther; Second Row - MISS Arl~nc 
Adams. advisor: Patricia Seitz. Ka therine Conklin , Carol Grady, Louanne Wolfe, Gertrude HiCk, 
Marjory Ellis, Palricia _ Pi~rce, Na ncy ~au.sch, Vi rgini~ AspeU, Barbara H yde, Jane Moore, 
Margarct Sho up, Jean DaVIS, Jean Karpmskl, Joyce Bowms. 
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Fh-.ft R ow - Mary Makowski. Charlotte Goetz, Elma Koegel, Margaret Schnake, Joanne S~ill, 
Jean Cipp, Sh irley Novier; Second Row - Janet Liebler. Barbara Schillawski, Susan Plaut, Arlene 
Sk lar, Marilyn Rifenburg, Rita Abrams, Phyllis Bagan, Janice Wenzel, Ann Shaw; Third Row-
Larry .Miller, Mary Ellen Duquette . Bruce Carter, .Beverly Gilbert, Leonard Lipkin, Dorothy 
Gehrt, DuWayne Wilson, Shirley Nee ley, Arthur Becker, Barbara HOllt, Faith McHale; Fourth 
Row - Clayton Robinson, Roberl Kaupelis, lohn Solowksi, Tames Ryan. 
ART 
EDUCATION 
CLUB 
THE professional club on campus (or Art 
Education students is an organization 
known as the Art Education Club. O ne of 
the major activities of the club is its annual 
art auction. T he proceeds of the auction 
enable the club to present scholarships to 
deserving art students. Members of this 
organization have an unusual opportunity, 
the opportunity of attending yearly con-
ventions held in New York City which give 
the members a chance to m eet well-known 
artists and educators in the field of art. 
Parties and dances also serve to make the 
Art Education Club a very active organi-
zation on campus. 
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Seated - Uernan! Egen. vice-president; Louis Spelich, pr<.'Siuent; MarilYI~ Mauri . recording secre-
tary; Richard Kubalk, treasurer; Standing - Mr. Howard Conant, advisor; Sondra Cohen, cor-
responding SeCH!lary; l\:fr. Harold Lofgren, advisor. 
First Row - Joni S.ta hlberg, Lynn Mauri, Joyce Marean, Else Bridgdord, Reneta Krawczyk, Anne 
Cul ver, Carol Bu lhnger;Secolld Row - Loeta AyraulL, Patricia Mertens, Patri cia l\Iusgrave. Edith 
Wa!sh , Marlene Melamed, Beverlee SCOtt , Phyllis Sta fford , Belly Wcidenkofer. Mary Dougherty; 
Tlurel Row - Mike Cowley, John Guzzetta, Milli cent Ell iott , Maril}'11 Kyser, Faith Sotel , Barbara 
Erl>c: Martha Richards, Rita Rosenstonc. I:!oris Krllmbhol z, Arline Bem., Eileen Mack. Joseph 
Pen tick, Jerr)' McGowan; Fourth R ow - Vincent Clemellle , Robert Young, William Schmidt, 
Joseph l\:Ielka , Paul Ka utz. 
ART 
KRAFT 
KLUB 
TALENT, initiative, creativeness, originality 
-put them all together, mix well, and you 
have A. K. K. Membership in the Art 
Kraft Klub is open to all students showing 
the above qualities. One of its outstanding 
contributions to State is the promotion of 
better social relationships among all classes. 
A. K. K.'s poster committee keeps State's 
bulletin boards in top condition. Its dance, 
"Esrever Ecnad," is one of the more im-
portant social events of the year. Members 
of A. K.· K. are constantly striving to fur-
ther artistic endeavors on campus. 
Ronald Brown, Janet Herniman, Joan Finsterbach, Francis Starkey, Marion Kee ffe, Marjorie 
Lane, Ja net Sheehan, Patricia Butler, Margery Grotzka, Richard Manhardt, Jean Kingston, Joan 
Flavin, Ann McDonnell, Richard Cooke, Joan Finley, J\Ilary Murty, Russelt Leary. Barbara Fabing, 
Pcggyann Reichel, .Marion Owen, Marvin Feldman, Art Kobus. 
First Row - ;\:Ir. Eug'ene Dakin, Ann i\:Iasterson, Jeane \VolesJagle, Tholnas Schwob, Carol 
Johnson, Huie Lauderda le , Frank Spinner; Second Row - NIl'. Julius Huhler, Heidi Lyon, Ell en 
'¥einheimcr. Carol Limburg, Jane Collins, NIl'. George Swenson, Edith Chesley, Joanne Dowling, 
Phyllis StafIord, Jane Wippennan, Mary Slark , Diane Roseherry, Carol yn Turner; Third Row-
Jean Gipp, Constance Reeve, Earl Stressing, Tener Steele, Alan McCarlhy, Joan Rnb, June 
Courtney, .Janice Nauth. 
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John Powell, treasurer: '-Villard Peet, presi-
dent; Richard Christ, vice·president; John 
\Vilkinson, secretary. 
MEN'S CAMPUS 
CLUB 
ONE of the most active and capable organiza-
tions on campus, is the i\·fcn's Campus Club. 
The goal of this organization is the promotion 
of good fellowship among men on campus. 
Activities pointed toward this goal include 
supper meetings and sports nights. The'lVfen's 
Campus Club sponsors Men's Frosh Camp 
which gives freshmen an opportunity to be-
come acquainted with some of the students, 
organizations, activities, and traditions of the 
college. The sports program at State is also 
actively supported by the Men's Campus Club. 
Donald :MacRae, Herbert Quems, Richard Hoenig, Richard Petko, Charles Rembold, John 
'-Vekerle, Richard Larson, Arthur Lane, Donald i\'fa)', Quo KrollS, Richard Stoehr , John Mussen, 
John Payne, John Nagle, 
Seated - Albert Kallett, vice president; Harry Ray, president; Robert C. Brooks, secretary-
treasurer; Standing - Peter Sa\'uto, Paul Marzella, Robert Ulrich , Emil Pieper, George T ufiilaro, 
George p, Zllydhoek. 
THE purpose of the Council is 
to make rules and regulations 
relating to rush seasons and 
other fraternity matters of mu-
tua] interest. The Council rep-
resents the three fraternities at 
all collegiate and inter·collegiate 
affairs; it organizes a yearly 
sports program among the fra-
ternities; it .strives for greater 
harmony and complete fellow-
ship, Finally, the Council en-
courages all fraternity members 
to take an active part in all inter-
fraternity and campus activities 
which promote the growth of 
our ever-expanding college. 
INTER-FRATERNITY 
COUNCIL 
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Charles Guzzelta, Harry. Railey, recording' secretary; Emil Piper, treasurer; Robert Brooks, 
president; James Cunning, vice-president; Jack f:0ster, corresponding secretary; Joh~ I"lIlcinit~; 
Nol Shown - Edward Abrams, Bernard Beifer, Rlchard Cooke, Ralph Domescek, Juhan Dowskl, 
Jack lulton, Pasquali Fredrico, Edward Hunl, Robert Haberer, Richard Haas, Fre.d Jacob, E~il 
Lombardi, Joseph Marinelli, Fred Reinhart, lloyd Swan, Rob~rt Van Duescn, Davl.d .Weatherall. 
Norman Weideller, Louis "Villumson. Harold Allen, John Bycma, Edward Gray, Wilham Hurley, 
Eugene Kenan, John Yicos. 
DELTA KAPPA • 
, 
0' - -' 0 
MAROON and white, the colors of Delta Kappa Fraternity, 
bear out the ideals of the organization; maroon for stead-
fastness, and white for honor, honesty, and square deal-
mg. 
A big event on campus, the Crystal Ball, is the first 
semi-formal of the school year. Hayrides, swimming par-
ties with the various sororities, and inter-fraternity sports 
form a nucleus around which many of the fraternity's 
social activities are built. 
The publication of the Student Directory, one of 
D. K.'s services to the student body, provides a conven· 
ient means of contact with anyone on campus. 
First Row - Clarence Adams, Eugene Dominiak, Art Serio. John Sciortino, Charles Blakeslee, 
Robert L'Ilalien, John Gilson, George [Io[mann, David Blatchford; Second Row - Carl Fenwick, 
Raymond Weigand, Louis Spelich, John Fisher, Jack Freeman, Thomas Ciurczak, Wilfred Walter, 
Richard Christ, James Parton, John Wilkinson, Richard Stoehr, 'V. Herb Querns; Third Row-
Thomas Dixon, Thomas Lagan, Daniel Carnevale, L. J. LaMothe, James Mancuso. George 
Zuykhoek, John Swan. 
First Row - 'Villiam Reimann, Vincent Arnone, Richard Auerbach. Robert Wiess, H. Graham 
Barkhuff, Joseph DiFelice, Jerry ~:lcGowan, Larry Miller; Second Row - Peter Pizzo, Stanley 
Freeman, Edward Spedding, Loren Keller. Paul Parrinello, James Ballard , Roland Hale, Edward 
Joyce, Nicholas La Gattllta, Pau l Ryan; Third Row-- Bruce Carter, Robert Kaupelis, Merle 
Roland, -Stanley Tucci, John Solowski, Albert Trader, William Cunningham, David Hansen, 
John Ceorge. 
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First Row - Michael Bordonaro, Albert "Kallett, president; David Crespi, vice-president; George 
TufiJIaro; Second Row - John Kainski, treasurer; John Archq, Josepb Milutinovic, secretary; 
Not Shown - Russell }anowsky, Roben McLaughlin, Ferderick Knapp. Charles Maisch, Jack 
Sewart, Harold Shephard, Norbert Wasicwicz. 
PSI PHI 
BASED on the foundation of honor, fidelity, 
and generosity, Psi Phi fraternity is an im-
portant organization on our campus. 
Making college life more interesting and 
adding to the enjoyment of all, "Club 
Collegiate" once more made its appearance 
featuring all-new entertainment. The Jinx-
Burning, revived two years ago by this 
fraternity, was again held preceding the 
Rochester,State soccer game. The activi-
ties of this organization include a "News 
Letter" to all alumni members and, also, 
the presentation of awards to outstanding 
athletes on Sports Night. 
Seated - Michael Bordonaro, Joseph Mateczan; Standing - Asa McKinnis, John Archer, Arthur 
Krehan. Ceorge Tufillaro, Edwin Christmann. Marvin Metersky, Edward llarte l, Pe ter Savuto. 
First, Row - Edward Torha, Daniel Adamick; Second Row - Dr. Marvin A. Rapp, faculty advisor; 
EdWIn Eddy, Joseph Mateczan, Peter Savuto, Donald C . Brossman, faculty advisor; Third Row-
Conrad .J. Sdluck, fac~lty advisor; Marvin Mctcrsky, Edward Bartel, Anhur Krchan, F.. Donald 
Schulman, Asa McKinnis, Edwin Chrjstm~n, Dr. Benjamin F. Gronewold, faculty advisor. 
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First .Row - Robert Bedel'l, treasurer; Harry Ray, president; Tener Sleele. vice-president; James 
Mayer, corresponding secretary; Second Row - Robert Savarie, David Leake, Frederick Kay, 
James Leas, recording secretary; Mr. Charles A. Vail, advisor; Rnssell Leary, Robert Ulrich, Mr. 
D. Kenneth Winebrenner, Francis Kelley, Richard Ahr; Third Row - Robert Lewis, William 
Rauch. William De Freis, Jr.,Frank Spinner, John Foos, Russell Peter, Donald Frier, Herbert 
Koenig; Not.Shown - Jack Armstrong, Anthony Cianco. Kermit Cooper, Eugene Czwojdak, Wes ley 
Drexler, John Flanagan, Alton Gardner, Donald Grimm, James Coodno, Jerome Greg'oire, 
Sidney Holmberg, Thomas Ingraham, Henry Iwinski, Everett La Mere. Charles Leamen, vViliiam 
Little, George Mazzanti. Patrick McCabe, James McDonald, Bernard Murphy, LaVern Phillips, 
William Schmidt, Thomas Schwob. Louis Seroi. Vinccnt Shaffer, John Shalloe, Donald WeIch, 
George White. 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA 
SINCE the affiliation of Alpha Chi as Rho Chapter of 
Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternity in 1933, the organization 
has progressed rapidly. Such traditional affairs as the 
White Rose Dance have become the highlights of the 
campus social life. To add to the prestige of the frater-
nity, Rho Chapter acted as host to the Eastern Province 
of the national fraternity which held its annual conclave 
this year on our campus. The boys from Sigma Tau were 
grateful for the privilege, and the entire student body 
was pleased to welcome their gnests. 
I 
. ' 
First Row - Ross Vasbinder, Richard Kuualak, Thomas Griffin. Edward McGreevy, John Miller, 
Frank Abate. Edwin Rosinski, ·William Weber, Anthony Sci me, Thomas Cicatello, Paul Schutrum, 
James Hadsall; Second Row - Mr. Owen Harlan, Henry Dybowski. ~h. Ceorge Swenson. S. James 
Jakiel, A. James McManus, James Diggins, l\Jr. Frazer Drew, Donald Lang, Joseph Totaro, Marwin 
Fledman . 
Seated - Arthur Mawnson, Paul Marzcllo. Thomas Farley, Richard Solat, Dr. Robert Albright, 
George Stiegler, Steven 'Vitter, John 'Vekerley, Elmer Schamber; Slanding - Richard Parkcr, 
Henr) Slisz. Richard Albano, Philip l\Jergel, Howard Ritter , hank Matul'zak, Rohcrt Brogan, 
Alfred Freitag, Robert Gerth, Richard Elliott, Mr. J~ugene Dakin, A Ian i\'(eCarthy, Kenneth 
Hoedt. 
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Loeta Ayrault, recording secretary; Sara Lopez, lreasurer; Carol Thomann, president; Mildred 
Schmid Ie, corresponding secretary. 
PAN HELLENIC 
ASSOCIATION 
Kneeling - Mildred Schmid Ie, Alice llrinkel, Shirley Bell, Jean Johnson, Patricia Butler, Carol 
Thomann, Phyllis Beres; Seated - Marion Blais, Reneta KrawC7.yk, Marion Davis, Sara Lopez, 
Loeta Ayrault, Amy Avrunin . 
.. _-..,.....,.,""" 
Sealed - Amy Avnmin, Marie Cole, Carol Thomann, Sara Lopez, Loeta Ayrault, Priscilla Vant, 
Dorthea Carlson; Standing - Phyllis Heres, Patricia Butler, Marion Blais, Alice Brinkle, Mildred 
Schmidle, Shirley Bell, Jean Miller, Jean Johnson, Marion Davis, Rcneta Krawczyk, Carol 
Limburg, Dorothy Murray, Norma Van Camp. 
PAN HELLENIC ASSOCIATION is composed of delegates from the seven 
sororities on campus. It establishes rush-rules and serves as a board of 
instruction for all non-sorority women. 
Pan Hellenic provides invaluable opportunities for those who express 
the wish to become better acquainted with sorority regulations and 
activities. 
Pan Hellenic plans a schedule that interests each group individually 
as well as organized activities that are participated in by all members. 
The calendar combines the dances and socials of all the sororities into 
a successful effort to make the sorority life of 
standing experience of her college career. 
every woman an Olit-
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TIlE longed-for Sweetheart Dance, the Alphaquadc and 
fashion show at State Fair, and Moving-U p-Day float are 
the major activities that remind all on campus of Alpha 
Sigma Alpha sorority. Through several social services, 
group meetings, and the long awaited and happily re-
membered visits to their summer cottage, life for the girls 
in red is enriched. 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 
Jean Feucht, vice-president; Dolores Goldsmith, second semester president; Alice Rrinkel, first 
semester president; Jean DeSoto, corresponding secretary; Mary Nowa1wwska, treasurer. 
First Row - Mary Lou Murty, Janice Nauth, Edith. ~hesley, Heidi Lyon, Dianne ~ebre~z;. D.n 
Stairway _ Huie Lauderdale, Mary Chase, Ruth Gralll1Cr, Carol Small, Joanne Dowhn~, VIrginIa 
Burke, Joan Mullenhoff, Margaret Meehan, Mary Wheatley; Not Sh()~vn - Cera,ld1!le Carey, 
Patricia Canavan, Joan Castle, June Courtney, Esther MacPherson, Mildred DCldnch, Mary 
McClellan, Margaret McMullen: Mary MlIlIenhoff, Elizaheth O'ConnoT, recording s(.crctary; 
Patricia Patterson, -Joan Shaw, Marcia Urban. 
First Row - Phyllis Schlehr, Jane Moore, Donna Cunningham, Shirley Bell, Joan Finley, Janet 
Herniman, Carol Thomann; Second Row - June Hagstrom, Rosemary Murtha, Diane Roseberry, 
Marcella Rieger, Patricia Allen, Marie Shupe, 1\:largaret Mullenhotf, !\fargarct Nagel, Mary 
Mentesana, Margaret Meier, Jean DeSoto, June Olsen; Third Row - Alice Brinkel, Marilyn 
Canol!, Peggy Reichel, Patricia Joyce. Carolyn Turner, Margaret. Jolly, l\'lary Nowakowska, Jean 
Feucht, Jo Ann FlynIl. Dolores Goldsmith. 
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ALPHA SIGMA TAU 
Seated - ""Iorence Marcone, vice-president; Joyce Ewing. treasurer, Norma Van Camp. Irene 
Zakeney, corresponding secretary: Mildred Dolac; Standing - Carolyn Doleman, recording secre. 
tary; Jean Johnson , prcsidem; Mildred Fischlc_ . 
Seated - Sue Nelson, Mary Manti, Tina Collins, Norma Plunkell, Angie Giengreco , Jane O'Dell, 
DOllie Murray. SIa1Jdillg - Frances Smith, Janet Lmhcr, Delores Merl, Coral Slroke. 
THIS past year, Alpha Sigma Tau celebrated its 50th 
anniversary with a national convention in Detroit, 
which was attended by members of State's Sigma chap-
ter. An active part of the social life on campus, 
A. S. T.'s Emperor Waltz, Carnation Sale at Holly 
Hanging, and Bingo Booth at State Fair are only a 
few of the highlights of its calendar, as are numerous 
social services. "Hold high the torch." 
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. 
Kneeiitlt; - Irene Deni s, president; Phyllis St~fford, vice-president; Carol Limburg, second vice-
president; Sealed - Judy O'Leary. correspondmg secretary; ,Joan R~I~IJ, Rosemary Scb~~ncr, Jane 
\Vipperman, seuetary; Carol Freund, treasurer; Joan FlavlO, Patnoa Murdock , Patncla Butler. 
DELTA 
SIGMA 
EPSILON 
DELTA SIGMA EpSILON consid-
ers the advancement of scholar-
ship, leadership and efficiency 
among its members as a requi-
site for sorority · success. Evi-
dences of the spirit of Delta 
Sigma Epsilon's good will and 
fcllowshi pare especially seen 
in their sponsorship of the an-
nual Red Cross drive and the 
Carville (aid-to-lepers) Plan. 
This sorority's activities afford 
an example of what a college 
organization can do for the bet-
terment of mankind. 
First Row - Carolyn James. Marion Owen. Charlotte Brothers; Second /low - Donna Krall. 
Barbara Fabing. Suzanne Jones, -Kathleen Marmion, Sally Campbell, Ann Slone, Susan Edwards; 
Third Row - Winifred McCarley. Marjorie Eyring. Louise King, Ann Ackerman , Adele Schoellcs; 
N o"t Shoam - Lois Truncer, Salome ROY, Geraldine Olin, Betty llalduf, Janet Browne, Marguerite 
Huscani. Colette Hictanen . Beatrice Fisher, Marjorie Hassclbeck, Phyllis McCausland, Carol 
Castle, Gertrude Koch, Jeanne Pierce. 
First Row - Jo'Ann Carpenter, Ellen Kirkpalrick , Marilyn Bro",'n, Ann DeSormo, Frances 
Starkey. Jean Miller , Joanne Steel ; On Slairway - Ruth Chupas, Joan McNamee . Jacquelin 
McGinnis, Jean KingslOn . Jane Simon, Carol Caldwell, Evelyn Jordan , Carol Borden. 
PI 
KAPPA 
SIGMA 
, 
First Row - Nancy Bull, recording secretary; Hope Crespi, vice-president; Second Row - Lucille 
Lewis, Reneta Krawczyk, president; Ruth Van Son, treasurer. 
First R-ow - Cuynelh Spilsbur)', Louise Reagan; Second Row - Grace Miller, Arlene Troidl, Ann 
Marks, Joan Lohf- , Marion Martin. Georgia Schmidt, Leonora Pileri, Lenora Holton, Vivian 
Brickey; Third Row - Mildred Roesser, [acuity sponsor; Nell ie Kardoulif\S, Marion Davis, Betty 
Ann VanVoorst, Paula Labuzzetta, Yasabel NewlOn, Joan Riebennacht. Patricia Bure. Marion 
Giambrone, Joan Domino, Jean Gibb, Ruth Williams. faculty sponsor. 
First Row - Barhara Sutz, Sal·a Lopez, Evelyn Endres, Norma Breitenbach; Second Row - Mar-
garet DeAngclcs, Isabel Pettit, Betty Sauer, Wilma Kuhn, Joan Balbiers; Third Row _ Evelyn 
Campbell, Joan Andujar, Merilcc Howlett,. Theres~ Bat}'.ra: Elsie Laier. Louise Shubert, Virginia 
Raquet, Janet Flesher, .Martha Walsh, Mane MagglOnc, Erame Looze; Not Shown - Joyce Bowins. 
Rosemary Marra, BessIe Turner. corresponding secretary, Phyllis Van Stone. 
EVERY member enthusiastically participates in the soror-
ity's activities. Among them is the popular annual Mardi 
Gras Ball highlighted by the coronation of King Rex. 
The Chapter House is the center of excitement in prep-
aration for the Christmas Dance and the other numerous 
socials and parties. The turquoise blue and gold jacketed 
girls succeed in carrying on a thriving business at their 
booth during State Fair. 
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Amy Avrunin, secretary; Phyllis Heres, vice-preside!1t; Miss Mary C~)Chnower, advisor; Edith 
Schapiro, Getelle Beckermna, president; Florence Shiffman_ 
SIGMA LAMBDA PHI 
SIGMA LAMBDA PHI'S FORMAL TEA 
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Kneeling - Phyllis Beres, Amy AVl'lmin, Ruth Billick; Standing - Dr. Cochnower, Edith Schapiro, 
Marilyn Sunshine, Reta Abrams, Arleene ilernstein, treasurer; Florence Shiffman, Melvina Green_ 
THIS year Sigma Lambda Phi has planned many social 
and cultural activities in conjunction with the alumni 
chapter in honor of the chapter's twenty-fifth anniver-
sary. Although it has been on States campus only two 
short years, this organization carries . through its ideals 
of fellowship, leadership, and scholarship. Sigma Lambda 
Phi takes an active interest in the Inter-Sorority Ball, 
State Fair, and Moving·U p Day. Growing in popularity 
and prestige, it offers to a great number of women the 
opportunity to en joy the cultural and social advantages 
to be found in pleasant sorority life. 
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Kneeling - Ruth Whallon, Shirley NeurellLh~r, recording secretary; Betty Keeley, vice-presid~nt; 
Carol Filsinger, Jeanne Mead; Seated - Manlyn Horton, Jean Heck, Daneen WesLphal, NOIrr:ta 
Schaefer, Dorothy Van Pallon, Rmh Skarin, Elaine Doryalski, Ann Fay!? Lol',tus, -June MCCl]; 
Standing - Angela Saladine, Mildred Stockowiak, Marilyn Hayes, president; Betty Bryant, 
Eleanor Mathis. 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
CHEERFULNESS and scholarship have come to be by-words 
of the royal purple and white, the colors of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma. Social service as well as social life on campus have 
brought honor to its name. The Brownie Sale. along 
with the booth at State Fair and winning floats in the 
Moving-Up Day Parade are a part of the sorority's social 
calendar on campus. Ever-growing in esteem, the T ri 
Sigmas are duly proud of their organization. 
Kneeling - Margaret Pahl, Dolores Goodan, Shirley Booker; Margaret Sullivan; Seated - Ardis 
Carlson, Marilyn Grove, Janel Wolfe, Janet Raker, Mildred Schmidle, corresponding secretary; 
Marion Blais, Rulh Agnew, Clara Mendola, Joyce Neureuther, Doris Field, Patricia Barnum, 
Marie Calc, treasurer; Christina Halo, Loretta Reap; Not Shown - Mi~s Mildred Concannon, 
Miss Anna Martorana, advisors; Cloria Aprile, Mary Jane Cappelino, Doris Creola, Jean Cleary, 
Catherine Dolan, Laurel Gillette, Florence Green, Jean Mittlefehldt, Norma Peckham, Irene 
Power, Phyllis Raffauf, Jean Ritter, Maxine Rowe, Elvira Sacco, Jean Stripp, Rose Marie Whaley. 
"THE CAT'S MEOW" TRI-SIGMA RUSH PARTY 
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Kneeling - Barbara Conklin, Patricia Brown; Second Row - .Millicent Montgo~ery, vice-presi. 
dent; Carol Howard, Loeta Ayrault, Dorothea Carlson, presldent; Jeanette Elsenhauer, Joyce 
Arkland. 
THETA SIGMA UPSILON 
RECOGNIZED on our campus for its many traditions, Theta Sigma U p-
silon is remembered especially for the annual social service sale of 
Christmas seals. We also remember the annual cider and doughnut 
sale in October, the Chamber of Horrors at State Fair, and the float 
for the Moving-Up Day celebration. Through the school year everyone 
knows of these active sorority girls who, with the aid of their sponsor 
and advisor, Miss Dorothy Jacobs, engage in stimulating sorority life. 
Sincerely proud of the advancement of their ever-growing organization, 
the members of Theta Sigma Upsilon live up to the ideals of true . 
sorority friendship and sisterhood, 
Joyce Arkland, Ann Puckhaber, Carol Howard, Jane Kellerholls~, secretary; Barbara Conklin, 
Phyllis Prusak, Norma Ludwin, Dorothea Carlson; Not Shown ~ Joanne Osolkowski, tteasurer; 
Patricia Vant. 
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Fi1'J't Row - Oscar Felsen, James Strickland. William Cunningham, John Bysina, Edward Abrams, 
t:aplain; Frederick Reichart, Norman Weidner, John Sciol'lino, Ralph Hubregsen; Second Row-:-
John Swan. manager; John DunbellOll. John Elwell , Fred Rogers, Brute Carter, George Mazza~tI. 
Edwal'd Hum, Donald Hoak. Clarence· Adams. Robert Mertens, Mr, Joseph Adessa, coach; Thn'(/, 
Row - Richard Jennings, Charles Guzzetta, Millon Biebel', Anhur Hulton, Paul Ryan, Frank 
Spinner, Leo Dumke, Don Nicholls, Albert Trader. Anthony Alberti, Richard Allen, 
SOCCER 
State, 4 - 2 Geneseo State 3-1 Osweg-o 
State 2 - 4 Brockport State 6 - I Edinboro 
State I - I Ontario Aggies State 0 - I Wheaton 
State 0 - I Rochester State I - 3 Toronto 
State 7 - 2 McMaster 
October 5th saw the opening of the soccer season. Full 
of hope and spirit, the squad marched onto the field to 
meet their first oponents of the season, Genesco State. A 
discouraging blow was dealt in the first minute of the game 
as Fred Rogers and Captain Ed Abrams collided while try-
ing to gain control of the ball. The immediate result was 
the loss of both men for the remaindel' of the game. Norm 
Weidner scored two goals, and the game turned to State's 
advantage. Two additional goals were made by Fritz Rein-
hardt and Dick Jennings. Despite the efforts of Geneseo to 
fight back, they were no match for State, and the outcome 
was State 4 - Geneseo 2. 
Three days later, the team met a strong and able oppo· 
nent, Brockport State Teachers College. Captain Abrams 
and Fred Rogers. suffering injuries from the opening game. 
started for Buffalo. Hopes ran high as State held Brockport 
to a I . I tie for the ·first three quarters of the game. Then 
newcomer Jolm Byeina scored to put State ahead of the 
favored BrOCkport squad. A commendable stand was made 
by goalie Ed Hunt who competed against All-American 
goalie, Bonde. The fourth quarter told the story as Water-
ford scored twice for Brockport to end the game with State 
at the bad end of the 4 - 2 score. 
The Ontario Aggies came to Buffalo and stayed neither 
to win nor lose. They found Buffalo State still minus a 
captain. Team spirit was low despite tremendous effort on 
the part of the cheerleaders and the student body. They 
were rewarded by Bill Cunningham's tying score. This put 
Buffalo back into the ball game. A I - I tie was dealt to 
both teams. This was State's only tie of the season. 
A cold and windy day found the Statesmen in Rochester. 
The weather set the pace for the mood of the day and for 
the luck of the Orange and Black. Abrams was still out, 
and Ed Hunt and Oscar Felsen were lost to the team. The 
University of Rochester found that even with these men 
missing, State still had a team. Halfback James Strickland 
became the outstanding player of the day by breaking up 
Rochester attempts again and again while lending excellent 
suppOrt to the State line. A score of I - 0 in favor of Buffalo 
was the reward. 
Oswego was another team to meet defeat at the hands of 
State. Fred Rogers, who had recovered from his injury, 
helped State jump to an early lead. He led the attack by 
scoring two goals in the opening quarter. These were ·fal-
lowed by Norm Weidner's score in the second half. Final 
tally, 3 - I. 
Returning to the home field, the Statesmen took on the 
task of administering a defeat to Edinboro. They wasted 
no time in obtaining two goals in the first half. The second 
half saw an even more hopeful team, and two more goals 
were scored in the first four minutes of play'. The inspired 
team attacked and scored twice more. Desperately trying 
to defend themselves, Edinboro managed to score once and 
lost, I - 6. 
The next game had Captain Ed Abrams back in compe-
tition. State played host to one of its toughest opponents, 
Wheaton. Charging to the goal time and time again, the 
Statesmen were put off incessantly. Playing a highly defen-
sive game, 'oVheaton was finaJIy successful in scoring. That 
was the score that cost Buffalo State the game. Wheaton I 
- State O. 
Terrific offensive drive was displayed by the team from 
Toronto. A score in each of the first three periods gave the 
Canadians a decided edge. Two of the three tallies were 
placed through a group of men playing close to the Buffalo 
net . . The fourth quarter belonged to Fritz Reinhardt and 
Ed Hunt. Reinhardt scored State's goal of the game, and 
Hunt held off the Canadians who had once more taken the 
offensive. 3 - I was the final tally of the game in favor of 
Toronto. 
The season', last game showed McMaster that the Orange 
and Black had several men capable of scoring; Four goals 
in the first half, by Abrams, Reinhardt, and Cunningham, 
compared favorably with two for McMaster . . The second 
half saw the Buffalo team playing as hard as It dId In the 
opening stanza. Scores were made by Weidner and Abrams. 
The season's last goal was made by John Sciortino to make 
the final count 7 - 2 in favor of the Statesmen. 
Sealc:cl - Jack Foster, Lyle Cameron; Standing - Pal FOley, RiChard Manhardl. Richard Cooke. 
Gordon Smith, Mr. Don Munson, Rodney Jarrett, john Hill, AI Heinen, John Covert. 
INTERNATIONAL THIRTY MILE RELAY 
ESTABLISHED in 1902, the annual International Silver Cup Thirty Mile Relay has 
become one of the most famous races in this area. Held in Toronto. teams from 
northern United States and Canada .compete for its honor. While one Canadian 
team was defeating our valiant runners at home. State's main squad traveled to 
Toronto for the important event. In this competition OUf team found themselves 
opposed by some of America and Canada's finest runners. 
Whcn the final scores were tabulated, not only was State victorious, but a tcam 
member of the Orange and Black also sct a new record for the course-twenty-five 
minutes, twenty-three and one-half seconds! State's team also won every trophy 
offered, an honor earned by no other American team in the history of the race. 
Each team member received an individual trophy. Lyle Cameron, individual 
record holder, received a large engraved silver tray in recognition of feat. The 
team brought to State a large silver cup which wi ll remain in our possession for 
one year. 
II 
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CROSS COUNTRY 
State 19 - University of Buffalo 59 - Niagara 60 
State 21 - Brockport 34 
State 38 - Ontario Aggies 17 
State 16 - Queens 36 
State 29 - Toronto 28 - Niagara 63 
State 15 - Hamilton 40 
State 15 - McMaster 40 
District AAU Championship - State - First Place 
National AAU Championship - State - Fifth Place 
ON OCTOBER 5, State 's harriers opened a very suc-
cessful season with their defeat of Niagara and U. B. 
in a pronounced victory. Not only did eight of 
State's runners finish in the nine first places, ·but 
they also broke the record for the 3.9 mile course. 
The new record was established by· Lyle Cameron, a 
freshman runner, in nineteen minutes fifty-nine 
seconds. With only nineteen points and Niagara 
with sixty points, State triumphed. 
After having traveled to Niagara for a very suc-
cessful meet, State's runners again took to the road. 
Traveling to Brockport, the Orange and Black op-
posed the highly specialized team of Brockport State 
Teachers College. T he Physical Education majors 
proved no match for Don Munson's men! State took 
eleven of the thirteen positions, the time for the 
• 
I 
Seated - Mr. Donald Munson, coach; Richard Cooke, Rodney Jarrett, Lyle Cameron, Jack Foster, 
captain; Jack Hill, Gordon Smith, Pat Foley. Virgil Macro. manager; Standing - Ar t Ahr, John 
Covert, Paul Parinella, Richard Manhardt, Alfred Heinen , Loren Keller, Walter Roeder, Richard 
McClean, William Starner. 
four mile course being twenty-one minutes, twenty-six seconds. When 
the final results were tallied, State had only twenty-one points to Brock-
port's thirty-four. 
While the team's ten . best runners were away at Toronto, State's 
"En team played host to the Ontario Aggies. Greatly hampered by the 
absence of their team members, the harriers managed to capture only 
one of the first six places. The final outcome of the meet tabulated 
seventeen points for the Aggies and thirty-eight points for State This 
Canadian victory was offset by the outcome of the Canadian Interna-
tional Thirty Mile Relay at Toronto. 
For their fourth win of the season, the State Cross Country team de-
feated Queens University sixteen to thirty-five. The men, under the 
coaching of Don Munson, placed seven members in the flTSt eight over 
the finish line. Lyle Cameron again was the individual winner, running 
the four and one half mile course in twenty-three minutes, twenty' five 
seconds. T his time set a new record for the Delaware Park course. 
The long trip to Clinton was well worth the time and trouble, as 
far as the Cross Country team is concerned. Of the ten runners who 
made the journey, ten crossed the finish line ahead of the first Harnilton 
man. A four way tie for first place was established when Lyle Cameron, 
John Hill, Jack Foster, and Gordon Smith crossed the finish line in 
twenty-four minutes, forty-seven seconds. This time also established a 
new record for the course. The outcome of the meet was State fifteen, 
Hamilton forty. 
As State's track men made another bid for victory, they found them-
selves matched against strong international competition, the University 
of Toronto and Niagara University. They had met and defeated such 
power before, but this time, State was to barely miss victory. Star, John 
Hill did manage to forge ahead and break the Delaware course record, 
finishing in twenty-two minutes, fifty-four seconds, and earn a moral 
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victory since this time beat Canada's national individual champion. 
The final tally was Toronto· 28, State· 29, and Niagara· 63. 
Running in the District AAU meet, the Orange and Black placed 
first among the colleges of Western New York. This great tribute to 
the ability of our Cross County team ranked Buffalo State's harriers 
among the best in the country. 
Having become eligible to compete in the National AAU race, the 
Orange and Black traveled. to Detroit where they competed with the 
pest cross country teams in the country. Placing fifth, the team proved 
their ability as one of the finest Cross Country teams in the history of 
the College for they were the first athletic team from Buffalo State to 
take part ina national competition. 
Sealed - Kenneth Hoedl, John Sdortino, Robert Weiss, Alan McCarthy, Howard Sclunin, 
captain; Richard Keeney, William Weber, Roy- Hartenstein, Kurl Hammcr; Standing _ Patrick 
McCabc, manager; John Yaros, William Sluntz, Charles Bruner, Mr, Michael Sikora, coach; 
Ronnie Browne, Ken Dawson, Richard Lallmang, Robert Rust, assistant manager. 
SWIMMING 
STATE 31 FENN 44 
STATE 36 NIAGARA 39 
STATE 44 B'ROCKPORT 31 
STATE 35 HAMILTON 10 
STATE 10 TORONTO 35 
STATE 62 EDINBORO 13 
STATE 27 COLGATE 48 
STATE 34 NIAGARA 41 
STATE 55 WEST. ONTARIO 20 
Buffalo Athletic Club Collegiate 
Invitation Swimming Meet 
STATE 33 NIAGARA 41 
U. OF BUFFALO 39 
ST. BONAVENTURE 4 
THE swimming team wound up the 1949.1950 
season with a 4~5 record. The- State nata tors 
completed the season at the Buffalo Athletic pool 
when they competed in the District Inter.Colleg. 
iate Meet. Buffalo had copped honors in this 
meet for the two previous years but Niagara and 
the Univeristy of Buffalo came up with powerful 
squads to edge the Orange and Black swimmers. 
Coach Mike Sojka's team opened the season 
in Cleveland, Ohio against a power-packed Fenn 
team. The meet was close all the way with the 
final decision not being decided until the last 
race. The Faxes of Cleveland won the 400 yd. 
freestyle record to take the contest by a 14·31 
score. 
The State mermen traveled to Niagara's new 
field house Wednesday, December 14 to compete 
in what later proved to be the closest meet of 
the season. Niagara set the pace by winning the 
first two events', but State's Bob Weiss and Bob 
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Bedell rallied with firsts and it was any body's 
contest. The Cataract's Joe McCarthy nosed out 
Alan McCarthy by inches in the 100 yd. free-
style but Bob Weiss again came through, win-
ning the back-stroke. The lead changed hands 
in the next two events with Niagara winning the 
breaststroke and State's Ron Brown copping' the 
440 freestyle. The Buffalo mermen then lost 
the 400 freestyle. relay to drop the .meet by the ' 
slim margin of 39-36. 
The mermen played host to Brockport in the 
first home meet of the year. Buffalo snagged the 
medley relay as Bob Weiss, John Sciortino and 
Capt. Howie Schmitt combined to win the first 
event. The mermen retained th~e lead, capturing 
first place honors in every race except the 200 
yd. breaststroke and 440 freestyle. The final score 
was Buffalo 44 to Brockport's 31. 
The swimmers boarded a bus for the third 
time to travel to Clinton, New York -where they 
engaged Hamilton College .. Bob Weiss and Bob 
Bedell won individual honors while Al McCar-
thy took two firsts and State led by three points 
going into the all-important last event. The 
Orange and Black swimmers lost the 400 yd. re-
lay and dropped the meet by five points, 40-35. 
Back in their own pool a week later the mer-
men sank the University of Toronto splashers 
by a 40-35 margin. Bob Weiss, Al McCarthy and 
Bill Sehluntz took firsts for the State cause with 
the only serious opposition coming from the 
Canadian's Paul Gibson, a member of the 
Canadian Olympic swimming team. Gibson 
snapped the 220 yd. freestyle pool record. 
The swimmers won their third meet of the 
season when they submerged Edinboro by a 62-13 
I 
score. The State mermen racked up firsts in 
every event with John Sciortino providing the 
thrill of the day when he came from far back to 
nip Edinboro's representative in the 200 yd. 
breaststroke. Other winners in the Edinboro 
conquest were Bob Weiss, Al McCarthy, Bill 
Schlllntz and Dick Keeny. 
Coach Sojka's crew took to the road again as 
they traveled to Hamilton, New York to meet 
the superior Colgate tank team. Buffalo was held 
to two first place positions; Al McCarthy took 
honors in the 50 freestyle while Bob Bedell won 
the diving event. The meet marked the lowest 
score that Buffalo was held to all year, 27 points, 
compared to Colgate'S 48. 
Niagara again downed the Orange and Black 
swimmers in what proved to be the only home 
defeat of the year for the mermen. The Cataract 
crew won this meet by a 41-34 margin as the 
meet again was not decided until the final race, 
the 400 yd. freestyle relay. Individual winners 
for State were Al McCarthy, Bob Bedell, Bill 
Sehluntz and Dick Keeny. 
The swimmers entertained Western Ontario 
in the final dual meet of the season. The State 
squad handed the Canadians a trouncing as Buf-
{ala captured every event except the 220 yard 
breaststroke. The meet was highlighted by 
Captain Howie Schmitt capturing the first place 
honors in the 100 yard freestyle. Schmitt, a 
senior, thus won the last race of his college 
career in the State pool. Bob Weiss chopped 
nine-tenths of a second off the old pObl mark for 
the 100 yard breaststroke. 
Buffalo State finished third behind Niagara 
and the Univeristy of Buffalo in the district title 
race which is held annually at the Buffalo Ath-
letic Club pool. This was the third year that the 
meet had been held and it marked the first time 
that a Buffalo State team did not win the trophy. 
Seven of the former records were shattered in 
the keen competition. Bob Weiss. lone State 
winner, broke his own mark in the 150 yard back-
stroke with a I :45.1 effort. 
As Coach Mike Sojka will lose only one man 
from his squad, Captain Schmitt. the tcam's 
chances for next season appear to be very good 
with such men as Weiss, McCarthy, Schluntz, 
Keeny, Bedell, Hofmann, Brown, Yacos, Brunner 
and Lallmang back to aid the Buffalo State 
cause. 
STATE 
59 TORONTO 45 
56 FENN 65 
61 ALBION 54 
36 KENT STATE 98 
48 BROCKPORT 50 
53 ASHLAND 42 
59 ST. LAWRENCE 66 
52 TORONTO 50 
58 McMASTER 41 
47 EDINBORO 35 
52 WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON 45 
51 McMASTER 45 
54 WAYNESBURG 64 
82 FREDONIA 65 
57 CORTLAND 52 
53 WESTERN ONTARIO 42 
49 ALFRED 38 
Seated - Lloyd Eddins, second semester captain; Thomas Griffin, John Sciole, Claire Wescott. 
first semester captain; Milton Garfield, Paul Masterson, Lee Pearson; Standing- Mr. Hubert 
Coyer, coach; John Rourke, Robert Lang, Robert Dopp. Richard Elliott, assistant manager; 
Henry Trabold, Andrew Grabowski, Steven Witter, Thomas Farley, manager. 
BASKETBALL 
THE Buffalo State basketball team turned in a 
highly impressive record for the 1949-1950 sea-
son. Coach Hube Coyer's quintet racked up a 
twelve and six record, winning nine of their last 
ten games. 
The Statesmen _ opened their eighteen game 
schedule in the 174th Armory, site of all home 
games, against the University of Toronto, on 
December I. Coach Coyer introduced his team 
which was composed of ten veterans and three 
new additions. The c:agers pleaseil t.he large. 
opening game crowd as they captured the lead 
late in the second quarter and pulled away in 
the second half to win by the 59-45 score. 
The team traveled to Cleveland on December 
3 where they met Fenn College. Rangy Hank 
Trabold was the game's high scorer with 21 
counters but the Statesmen 'went down to their 
first defeat of the season, The contest was close 
all the way with Fenn applying the freeze in the 
latter half of the last period to win the ballgame. 
The Statesmen won their second game of the 
season on their home court against Albion, 
Coach Joe Adessa took the reins of the varsity 
team in the absence of Coach Coyer who was 
confmed to his home with a cold. Coach Adessa 
turned in a very creditable performance as Bob 
Lang, who netted 18 points, led his team to vic-
tory. 
Tuesday, December 13, the basketeers jour-
neyed to Niagara to take \,n the top district team, 
Niagara showed its vaunted power as they 
toppled the Orange and Black fivesorne by a 
fiO-45 c.ount. 
Following the Christmas holidays the team 
traveled to Kent, Ohio, where Kent State handed 
the Statesmen their worst defeat in ten years. 
The Kent team went.all out to roll up the score 
as they won, 98-36. 
Back on their home court again, the cagers 
played host to Brockport State. The game 
marked the most exciting finish the fans had 
witnessed thus far; State trailed by three points 
with 14 seconds remaining when Capt. Clair 
Wescott drove in with a three pointer to tie it 
up at 48-al1. Brockport, however, was not to be 
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denied and their co-captain, 1Vlauro Pannagio, 
broke away and dropped in a lay-up as the gun 
sounded, giving Brockport the victory, 50-48_ 
The following week, January 20, the Statesmen 
played host to Ashland College. T he cagers 
trailed at the quarter by five points but in the 
second period came back to take a lead they 
never relinquished. T he final count was 53-4 2 as 
Trabold again led the scorers with 15 points. 
An invading quintet Irom St. Lawrence Uni· 
versity was forced to go into overtime to defeat 
the State cagers in a thriller that was played Jan-
uary 28. T he score was tied at 54-all at the end 
of the regulation time which necessitated the five 
minute extra period. The Larries outscorcd 
Buffalo State in the extra time to win by a 66-59 
score. 
The Statesmen opened the new semester on a 
good note when they eked out a 52·50 win over 
the University of T oronto on the Canad ian 
court. The game marked the final contest for 
Captain Wescott who turned in a successful 
'Career at Buffalo State. The Toronto team was 
greatly improved and proved " hard to defeat on 
their home court. Trabold, Garfield and Gra-
bowski comb ined to drop in 40 points toward the 
Buffalo cause. 
Buffalo State made it five wins in len attempts 
when they topped a McMaster University team, 
58-4·1. T he Orange and Black trailed at ha](-
t ime by a 30-27 count but came back strong after 
the intermission to score almost at will. 1\1 ilt 
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Garfield had his biggest night of the season as 
far as points were concerned as he tallied 18 
counters to pace the team to victory. 
T he squad handed Edinboro its first home de-
feat of the season, 17-35. T he victory enabled 
the Statesmen to pass the .500 mark for the sea-
son with a 6-5 record. 
The team entertained a strong Washington 
and Jefferson team, Saturday, February II. The 
cagers, playing in front of a large home-coming 
crowd upset the highly favored Presidents to win 
by a 52-15 margin. The game marked the begin-
ni ng of the fme playillg that John Sciole turned 
in the latter half of the season . Coach Coyer used 
but seven men in the surprise win with T rabold 
and Sciole dividing 26 points. Captain ' Eddins 
turned in a fine job as a playmaker. 
The Orange and Black squad won their fifth 
straight game in Hamilton, Ontario when they 
edged a much improved McMaster team by a 
51-45 score. The Elmwood Avenue boys trailed 
at the end of the third quarter but came in the 
last period to outscore the Marauders 18-9 to 
wrap up the victory. 
T he Waynesburg game was proof to basket-
ball fans that a team cannot lose three of its top 
men and still win. With Trabold, Grabowski, 
and Garfield a ll lost in the last quarter on per-
sonal [ouls, the Pennsylvania quintet tallied 17 
points while limiting" the State team to five for 
the Waynesburg win. 
T uesday, February 21 saw the State team jour-
ney to Dunkirk where they met Fredonia State. 
The State squad hit on 40% of their shots to win 
82-65. Every man on the State team broke into 
the scoring column. Over 200 Buffalo State stu-
dents made the trip and witnessed the victory. 
Back on their home court the Orange and 
Black downed Cortland by a 57-52 count. The 
visi tors closed the gap to tie it up at 35-35 late in 
the third quarter but with Trabold hitting from 
the bucket and Garfield converting from the foul 
line, the Statesmen forged ahead to win . T rabold, 
by scoring 26 points, broke the Armory record 
of 21 points which George Doyle had established 
the previous season. 
The State team boosted their win record to 11 
games when they downed the Mustangs of West-
ern Ontario, 53-12. Andy Grabowski took scor-
ing honors with 16 points, making 12 of 16 fou l 
shots. 
T he Orangemen of State rang down the cur-
tain on the '49-'50 basketball season when they 
inflicted their sixth defeat in six meetings upon 
the Universi ty o[ Alfred . T he win gave the 
Statesmen a very impressive record of twelve 
wins against six defeats. T rabold, Grabowski and 
Garfield hit for eighteen points in the last quar-
ter to insure Buffalo State of their twelfth win, 
19-38. 
"Vith four of the starting five slated to return 
next year, prospects for ~mot.her banner season 
appear very bright. State will lose Capt. Lloyd 
Eddins while Mil t Garfield, Andy Grabowsk i, 
Hank Trabold and John Seiole are all d ue to 
return next falL 
Hank Trabold, Milt Garfield and Andy Gra-
bowsk i turned in the three top season averages; 
T rabold and Garfield had 10.8 and 10.2 poin ts 
per game average in eighteen games while " Gra~ 
bowski had a 9.2 average for seventeen games. 
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Seated _ Frank Matuszak. Richard Jennings. WBlis Schume, Edward Abrams, Mathew Podnie-
sinski, John -Bycina, Norman Weidner; Stonding - James Strickland, manager; Rod ney Jarrett, 
James Wells, Thomas Schwab, Mr. Joseph Adessa, coach; John Swan, Ted Sturgis, Edward Hunt , 
Robert Ouderkirk, assistant manager. 
STATE 31 
STATE 52 
STATE 37 
STATE 31 
STATE 42 
STATE 43 
STATE 52 
STATE 47 
JUNIOR VARSITY 
19 BUFFALO STATE TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
36 ONTARIO AGGIES 
65 NIAGARA FROSH 
42 BROCKPORT JUNIOR VARSITY 
23 ONTARIO AGGIES 
27 FREDONIA JUNIOR VARSITY 
14 BUFFALO STATE TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
31 U. OF TORONTO ENGINEERING SCHOOL 
The Buffalo State Junior Varsity basketball team played a thirteen game 
schedule during the 1949-1950 season. T he Jayvees won nine o[ these games 
playing five clubs [rom the Muny League. Playing in the 174th Armory before 
each of the Varsity games. Coach Joe Adessa's quintet came up with two victories 
over the Institute; the team also downed the Ontario Aggies twi ce in a home-and-
home series. 
The JV's defeats included. losses to a power-laden Niagara Freshmen team 
along with losses to two of the top Muny teams, Kick's Athletic Club and the 
Butler-Mitchell Club. The Brockport Jayvees team also downed the Jayvees by 
a 42-31 margin. 
T he team's leading scorers were Ed Abrams and Ted Sturgis with 74 each; Tom 
Schwob had 73 while Ed Hunt, who was moved to the Varsity team late in the 
season, netted 69 for the Orange and Black Junior Varsity. 
State 48 - 83 Rochester 
TRACK 
State 43 - 97 Brockport - 22 Oswego 
State 48 - 47 Niagara 
FOR the third year since its formation, Buffalo State's new track team took to the 
fi~ld u~der the able direction of Coach Don Munson. As was to be expected, 
With this excellent track coach at the helm, most of State's power came from the 
cross-country team., Results like J~hn Hill's double win in the I mile and Y2 mile 
events, ,Jack Foster ,5 2 mile victones at Rochester and N iagara meets, plus Walt 
Roede~ s new Y2 mile track record in the Brockport - State - Oswego meet, prove 
the pDlnt. In additIon to these stars, . victories such as Dick Allen's undefeated 
high-jump season and Art Mamott's s~ccessfu l broad-jumping stint helped add 
more glory to the records of thlS fledglmg team. T he weak side of this team was 
displayed in the .field events; however, the experience of -the past three seasons is 
h?ped to prove ltSelf when, the. team takes to. the field again in the spring. The 
lughhght of the last se~son s tnals was t?e Nlagara meet in which the history of 
the 1948 one-pomt VictOry repeated lIself as the Orange and Black again 
triumphed by a slim margin. 
. In ad~ition to open-field tr~ck, State's ever-expanding athletic family is now 
mtroducmg, for the first ume, mdoor track which will be held at the Connecticut 
Street Armory. 
First Row - Willard -Morse, Paul Parinello, Allen Reed, Paul Ryan; Second Row - Milton 
Canomos, Rohert McQuaid, ~eonard Zwick, Wahcr Roeder. Harold Allen, Jack Hill . capta in; 
An Mamou . Jack Foster,. Chfto,:, Ifflander, Dick Coates, William Weber; Third Row _ Virgil 
Marco, manager; Steve Wltter. Richard Clark, James Ballard, Eugene Martin . Kenneth Franklin , 
George Doyle, Bruce Carter, James Wells, Lauren Keller, Willis Lamb. Edward Abrams, Mr. 
Donald Munson, coach. 
CHEER 
LEADERS 
Bottom of "5" to top - Patricia Trainer, Eleanor Ciaravine, Margaret Schnake, Ann Fay Loftus, 
Rita Haas. Marjorie Chase, Shirley Aldridge, Ellen Weinheimer. Carol Small, Mary Harrington, 
Joan KinsIy. Frances Starkey. Mary Ellen Duquette. Marion Owen, Betsey May, Gerald Martel. 
THE fourth year of cheer leading at Buffalo State finds the squad devising new 
cheers and rejuvenating the old. It takes vocal power, physical prowess, and 
loyalty to school and team to be numbered among the active of this organization. 
Where the-going is the hardest, there you will find the cheer leaders urging the 
team on to final victory. 
Leading the cheers at Psi Phi's 
"Jinx Burning," 
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WOMEN'S SPORTS 
FROM the first whistle in the [all, to the 
las t call of "You're outl" in the spring, the 
girls at State engage in a well-rounded 
sports program under the capable direction 
of Miss Spauld ing. Besides the usual gym-
nasiuIIl period, there is a program of after-
school sports. Arranged in a seasonal se-
quence, this program is accented the year-
round by archery, bowling, and swimming. 
The girls meet in ~he gymnasium where 
the teams are formed for a program of in· 
tra·mural sports. Once the chosen captains 
have picked a team, the game begins. One 
team may challenge another to a game. If 
this challenge is accepted, it is contested 
at the next meeting of that sport. At the 
end of the season, a play-off is held at which 
the winning teams of each grou·p compete. 
The winner of the play-offs in a particular 
sport is declared champion. This same pro· 
cedure holds true for soccer, volleyball, bas-
ketball, and baseball. In badminton, the 
girls choose their partners and sign up for 
matches. At the first meeting, the partners 
draw numbers for places on the score bd· 
der. Any pair may challenge above them-
selves, and play the match at the next 
scheduled meeting of the sport. Play-offs 
are also held for winning partners. 
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In the swimming division, under the su-
pervision of Miss Bosworth, the .girls meet 
in the pool to learn the fine po lOtS of the 
art of swimming and to earn their ad-
vanced-swimmers' cards. The girls in this 
division have an added feature in their 
progTam. A special class 'in life-saving is 
offered to those who can qualify. These 
girls take a .test at ~he end of the period 
for a life-saving ceruficate. Archery IS held 
in the gymnasium and in the field. During 
the advanced course in archery, they take 
bows, arrows, and quivers and invade the 
field for target practice. Bowling is held at 
a nearby alley where only fellow·bowlers 
may view the attempts of the neophytes. It 
is a haven for beginners. There is compe-
tition for high score in the respective 
groups. Bowling and archery do not have 
play.offs. 
The highlight of the sports program is a 
Play Day. which consists of a ~isit to an-
other college for competitive sports. Play 
Days, as well as after-school sports, are 
sponsored by the Women's Athletic Asso· 
ciation. The various_ State Teachers Col-
leges build a Play Day around one specific 
sport and have other sports for free play. 
Since our college opens its doors to other 
colleges for a Play Day in the Spring, here 
is a" plan for that day. First, there is a 
main sport. At Buffalo, this is badminton. 
A central theme is chosen (or the day's 
program. The theme might be Indians. 
Name cards and team names are made up 
around this theme. A schedule of games is 
arranged with free time for ping-pong, 
archery, bowling, or swimming. Other col-
leges arc then invited. These may be Os-
wego, Brockport, Geneseo, and Fredonia. 
The W. A. A. at these colleges tells the 
students of the invitation, and representa-
tives from the college are chosen to attend. 
Teams are formed when the girls arrive on 
our campus. The name and school of each 
girl is put on her name tag. After the day's 
schedule has been played, the girls are in· 
vited to a banquet. Here they discuss ath· 
letics and good sportsmanship. At this 
time, the winning teams of the variolls 
sports are announced. The singing of 
school songs is followed by the singing of 
the alma matcr of the entertaining school. 
Thus a day for sports and friendship has 
been held. 
The sports program for the women at 
State is culminated by the athletic banquet 
sponsored by W. A. A. The girls receive 
awards, through the point system, in recog-
nition of the work they have done in sports 
that year. This ends a year of women's 
sports with fun, friendship, and sportsman. 
ship the essence of the program. 
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Seated - Eli7abeth Collins, secretal'Y; John Armstrong, president; .\!ton Canlner , vice"pr esident; 
Sydney Holmberg, treasurer; 81flllrii11 g - John O'Neil, acting" president first SC1l1c,~tcr; Cenlldine 
Jackson, acting Sccl"ctary first semester. 
SENIORS 
MANY things have happencd LO us since we firsL enLered the Main 
Building in 1946. We watched the tradition of Intcr-Class Sing grow, 
inaugurated the Frosh Prom, anel participated in Holly-Hanging. We 
watched the formation of Lhe State University of New York. We saw 
State's first dormitory built and the Grst spadeful of earth turned for the 
erect ion of a permanent dormitory and student union. Our pride grew 
with our college. Now, we have finished this. the first phase of our 
education. Now, we go on to be educated by experience- Lo fulfill the 
fondest hopes of our instructors-and to do whaL we arc able to advance 
the cause of education. 
~. 
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JUNIORS 
Audrey 1\·lauhcws. sctrelary; J ames Digs-ens, p res iden l; ''''i lliarn Cunningham . treasurer, 
l\.'IargareL Meier. vice-president. 
WE OF the Class of '5l believe that 'we h ave completed a very success(ul and 
worthwhile year. As Junior Counselors, we guided the bewildered freshmen 
through their first trials at State. Ho'w proud we were 'when we won the Inter-
class Sing and Holly Hanging! Soon the p lans were formulated for our pride 
and joy, the Junior Prom, and our Prom Queen was selected Lo reign over the 
dance. State Fair broug'ht out members of-our class as barkers, dancers, singers. 
a nd spectators. And then the confusion of l\/loving-Up Day! As seniors, we shall 
carryon with' great spirit the college traditions which have become so much a 
part of us, and venture for th to attain the hiRh ideals we have estabilshed as 
Juniors. 
.I, 
I 
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Charles Gussetta, treasurer; Edward T. Hunt, president; George Hofmann, vice-president; 
Ruth Murphy, secretary. 
Two years at State - on these we look back, back to nineteen forty-eight, when 
we came here as freshmen. ''''e slipped easily into the swing of college life, won 
honors at Inter-Class Sing and Holly Hanging, and made a success of our Cinder-
ella Ball. Moving-Up Day left us feeling very proud and just a little breathless, 
because at last we were Sophomores. 
September, nineteen forty-nine, and we were caught up in the whirl of our 
second year at State. Days were busy, full of plans, enthusiasm, and important 
events, events like September's "dazing," followed by our hilarious Frosh Court 
and tbe Soph-Frosh Hop. In Inter-Class Sing, we again took second place. I n 
November came the annual push-ball contest; December, Holly Hanging; and 
April, the Sophomore Prom. Before we knew it, lVIoving Up Day "vas here again. 
And now, two more years at- State ~ to these, we look ahead. 
SOPHOMORES 
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REGULAR SESSION FRESHMEN OFFICERS :- James A. Close, presi-
clem; Ann Masterson. secretary; Patricia Sansone. vice-presidenl; Palricia 
Halloran, lreasurer. 
SEPTEMBER 13, 1949. What a memorable day 
for those who entered State for the first time! 
Three days of standing in line for registra. 
tion, payment of fees, and physicals, and we 
were admitted to class. This year saw the be-
ginning of the night session, affectionately 
known as ~'Bradley Institute." 
Frosh _ Camp and a chance to make inany 
new friends I The fun we had can never be 
forgotten. Bank accounts dropped as we pur· 
chased supplies; spirits dropped as we tried to 
fit twenty-two books and two art kits into one 
locker. 
Frash Hazing! Dressed in dungarees with 
books in bricklayers' hods, we were mistaken 
for the construction gang from the dorm. Se-
cretly, we had loads of fun singing our origi-
nal songs, scrubbing the steps with tooth-
brushes, playing leap·frog, and doing the 
Conga through the Student Center. After that 
- the Bean'ie! 
October 21st and our first Inter-Class Sing, 
the Jinx-Burning and Frosh Court! Event· 
uall y, we witnessed the restoration of good 
feelings between Frosh and Sophs. Then the 
Hop given in our honor, and we realized that 
upperclassmen weren't so bad as we had once 
thought. 
FRESHMEN 
1. 
EVENINC SESSION FRESHMEN OFFICERS - Car leton Norton, president; 
Nancy Coffman, secretary; Margaret Hawkins, Lreasurer; Edward Janisch . vice-
presidenl. . 
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FROSH WEEK 
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No CLUB, society, or fraternity allows 
newcomers to become full-Hedged mem-
bers without an initiation of sorts. Buf· 
falo State is no different from these Of-
ganizations in this respect. 
Frosh Week is the period of initiation 
for these strangers on our campus. Tor-
mented by the sophomores and coun-
selled by the Juniors, the frosh become 
acquainted with many of the students, 
organizations, and traditions. 
We were all freshmen at the begin-
ning of our college careers. We shared 
,'"Ie same anxieties and hopes. Remem-
bering 'these days and their informality, 
we look forward to more freshmen and 
more exciting Frosh Weeks. 
ALMA MATER, FOR YOU 
Oh, Alma Mater, hail to thee! 
We'll keep your mem'ry always near. 
We come our way, and sing today 
Of trurhs that we hold so dear. 
As the years drift on by, 
You 'll gleam with shades so bright. 
We'lf honor you in all we do, 
Our guide of truth and right. 
We'll share your glory and your- dreams, 
Your smiles and your hopes and tears. 
Praises we'll sing, for you shall ring, 
Alma Mater, through the years. 
-Dolores N ebrich '51 
INTER-CLASS 
SING 
HOLLY HANGING 
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THE coming of Christmas and the 
holiday season is heralded by sweet 
and beautiful m u sic echoing 
through the halls. Another tradi-
tion of the college once mor~ comes 
to life. The sound grows louder as 
it approaches each classroom and, 
as it moves on, gradually dirnin~ 
ishes in the background. Amidst all 
the excitement of the Yuletide, 
there comes the joyful confusion 
of Seniors, Juniors; Sophomores, 
and Freshmen as they vie with each 
other in decorating the :Main 
Building. Then there is the inter-
minable silence as all await the 
judges' decision. Who will win this 
year? At last, the announcement 
is made. The have- won ! 
Congratulations and consolat ions. 
Christmas carols fill the air as the 
winning class hangs the wreath on 
the entrance door of the fvlain 
Building. Thoen, in the even ing, we 
are off to the Holly Dance, a fitting 
dosing to a beautiful tradition. 
MOVING-UP 
DAY 
OF THE many symbolic occasions at Buffalo State, one of the most 
impressive is Moving-Up Day. Another year has passed, and a sense 
of achievement is shared by student body and faculty members alike. 
The memories of the past, the excitement of today, and the hopes of the 
future mingle and blend to make Moving-Up Day one of the most 
beautiful traditions of our college careers. 
The Honorable Thomas E. 
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Dewey. Covernor of 
New York Slate. 
Dr. Alvin C. Eurich . President 
of Sla te Uni "'eTsi ty of New York . 
SYMPOSIUM OF STATE 
THE great future held in store for Buffalo 
S,a,e was symbolized when this College p layed 
host to the first Symposium of the State Uni-
versity of New York. T hrough leadership and 
cooperation. we have grown and kept pace 
with the movement toward a state university 
system. Now we are an integral part of the 
realization of all the hopes and planning of 
the past. 
At the convention, the need for leadership 
and cooperation was stressed. Through the 
utilization of these virtues, Buffalo State will 
carryon with this educational system ever 
striving' forward in the future. 
OF NEW YORK 
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CLASS OF 1950 
ABATE, FRANK 
603 1I9tb St., Nillj'lI.tll )?alls 
ADA;\OIS. ALICE 
SciQ 
ALBANO, IUCIIARO 
64 Weber Ave. , Bufl'llJo 
ALE SSE, THOMAS 
3.56 Homcctest Dr,.1. Buffalo 
ALIKES, CHARLEo 
~07 E. I06th St., New York City 
AMOS, VIRGINIA 
H!8-78 St., Nill/!,Ilra FlIlls 
ANDERSON, CAHOI. 
UFD No.1, Dansville 
ANDERSON,LAWRENCE 
~~ 3rd Ave., 'I'ro~_ 
ARMSTHONG. JOHN 
190 Millburst Rd., Buffalo 
AYRAULT, LOI<:TA 
6 Loamis St., Rip,ley_ 
BAINBRIDGE, ERNEST 
10 C rD.llC 1'1., TOnll.I'.'anda 
BALDUF, BETTY 
Dariell. 
BANKS, DONAL» 
100 Roscview Ave., Buffalo 
BARNARD. JOHN 
2~ Necrlhll.m St., Perry 
BARONE, ANNAMARIO 
277 E. Utica St., Buffalo 
BECHT, JOSEPH 
850 Guilford 5t'). 8ul11110 
BECKERMAN, uK'I'lr.LLE 
813 Northland Ave., BulJfllo 
BEGY, ROSALIND 
47-17tb St., Buffalo 
BIWTHER. ESTHER 
81 Beverly Rd .. Bulhlo 
BICKEL, HOH":Il'l' 
483 Lisbon Ave., Burralo 
BlEGER, MARCELLA 
~79 Hodncy St:J~ lJuft'alo 
HlLLlCK. RUTH 
45 COULwolLw~ulth, Hulfalo 
BLAIS. :\-IAIUON 
fl8 Legion Dr.J... KellUlor~ 
BLUHM, FREuEIUCK 
45~2 Hroadw~, Depew 
BOIES, MARJORIE 
Cellt~r St., Holland 
BOUDONARO, MICHAEL 
8!iS Prosped, Buffalo 
BORGESON, JOliN 
SO E. 7th St. , Dunkirk 
BORRON, NANCY 
353 Deerhul'!lt IJ[vd., Kenmore 
HOVE, JOSEPH 
21i6 Walnut St., Rut Aurora 
BRANCATO. ROGER 
272 Busti Ave., Buffalo 
BRECK, JEAN 
42 Zittle St .. OIIfl'1I10 
IlRECKA, MARIE 
'l05 N. Market St., Johntlown 
BUICKA , LOUISE 
' 46 Baynes St .. Buffa lo 
BRINKEL, Al.ICI~ 
106 1"lorencc Ave., BulTalo 
BROGAN, ROBERT 
olo7 Freeman St':.,.lJllfflllo 
BROWNE, JAN.I!;T 
27 Bloomfield Ave" Bliffolo 
BUCCELLA, MARY 
715 Prospect Ave., Buffalo 
BURE, PATRICIA 
99 Milton St., WilIiam~vj]]e 
IJURY, ELLEN 
590 E. Amherst St., Duffalo 
nUSCANI, MARGUERITE 
22 Brooklyn Ave., Uuffalo 
CALDWELL, CAROL 
68 Garden Court, Bullalo 
CAMPBELL, JAN"::!' 
Houte I, Geneva 
CAMPBELL, SALLY 
2'«1 Argonne Dr., Kenmore 
CANAVAN, PATRICIA 
2H,iO Seueca St .. Buffnlo 
CANNON, ANNE 
127 Spruce St., BulTalo 
CANOLL, MAHlLYN 
21 Commerce St .. Scot ia 
CAPPELLINO, MAllY JANE 
290 Monroe Ave.,!, Rocheater 
CARLSON, ARDI~ 
'ltJ7 Choate, Buffalo 
CAIlNEVAI.E, DA N(EL 
867 Washington Sl., Buffilio 
CARRIGAN, ES1'HEU 
Wilson 
CASTLE, CAROL 
69 Highgate, Buffalo 
CASTI.!!':, JOAN 
180 Erie St., Lockporl 
CATCHPOLE, JANET 
Green Cove Spring~, Fla. 
CAVANAUGH, WILUAl\! 
.. Arp'e St., Hulfaio 
CRC" NI, MARY 
246 MinDesotll Ave., Buffalo 
CELANO. I'HUDI~NCE 
. IS- I.th St.-, Buffa lo 
CHALMERS, PATRICIA 
Sol St. J ames ]'1., Uuft'alo 
CHAMBERS, GEORGIA 
79 W. Hllzelline Ave., Kenmore 
CHlNIU,LY, JOSEPH 
806 Madison St., E. RocLe~ter 
CBISMORE, FEnN 
1~8 ScC<lnd St., Ilion 
CHRISTMANN, EDWIN 
199 Roslyn St., Bnffnlo 
CIANCIO, ANTHONY 
35 McKinley Ave., Jlunestown 
CLARE, JEAN 
Seh\'ille 
CLEARY, JEANNE 
409 Eden Ave., Uufl'alo 
COLLINS. EUZABETH 
88 Riley Sl. , Buffalo 
COOl'lm, KEHMIT 
509 Goundry St., N, TOlla ",lIuda 
COLT, JAMES 
920 Center St., Olcan 
COOPER, RICHARD 
40·' Buffalo St., Jamestown 
CO I'I..AND, JAMES 
106 Hawley S1., Buffalo 
COURTNEY, JUN ~: 
4 Southwood Dr., Kenmore 
CRESPI, HOPE 
1078 East 18th St., IJrooklyn 
CROSBY, JOHN 
"8 Eller Ave., Buffalo 
cnos..o::;, BI.ANCHE 
72nd Avc., Friluklirlville 
CUNNING, JAMES 
7'Z Carlyle Ave., Buffalo 
CURCIO, PETER 
136 Carolina St., BIlIfA.1o 
Cl,WOJDAK, EUGENE 
350 Barnard Sl., Buffalo 
DAVIS, DOtJGLAS 
IS5!O Elmwood Ave., Buffalo 
DAVIS, HELEN 
1820 1~lmwood Ave., Buffalo 
OA VIS, WARREN 
565 Lee Dr., Niagara ' ·'alls 
I)II,AN , DOLORES 
Andover 
DELOItENZO, HAIlATIO 
II Howard St., Dolgeville 
DENIS, IRINE 
59 Ideal St., Buffalo 
DIEDRICH, MILDRED 
II ,"V. Elmwood l'k., Tonawanda 
DIS'J'Llm, JACK 
UFD No. I, Niagara Fulls 
DOLAN, CA'J'ImHINI': 
2 11 Geary St., Buffalo 
DmUNO, JOAN 
1105 N. l\hdiilOn St .. Rome 
I)HEXLER, WESLEY 
103 Hemenway Rd., Buffnlo 
OU":CKlm, GERTRUDE 
469 Spring St., Buffalo 
OUQUE-rvl'f:, l\lAIlY ":J..LgN 
106 Lake St., Ogden~burg 
EASTMAN, ALLEN 
11~ Ward man Rd., Kenmore 
ImWARDS, RAMONA 
lI5~9 Tompkin~ Ave., Niognm I"al ls 
J.:KLUM, JOHN 
115 Gazelle St., Dunkirk 
ERIKSON, U;NORE 
660.5 Sheridan Dr., Williaw!ville 
EWING, JOYCE 
43S Benaett St. , N. Tonawanda 
FARLEY, THOMAS 
7t11'remont Ave., Kenmore 
Jo'ARRELL, PATRICIA 
52 Woodelte Pl., Buffalo 
FATTEY, MARGUERITE 
ilS9- ::;ycawore St., E. Aurora 
FEDERICO, ,I'ASQUALE 
110 E. Second St., Dunkirk 
FENWICK, WALTER 
170 Kinsey Ave., Kenmore 
FEUCHT, JEAN 
,,0 Shirley Ave., Buffalo 
FIORELLA, SALVATORE 
Ul Ilbodc Island, Buffalo 
FISCHER, BEATRICE . 
1529 Grenoside Ave., Schc ncetady 
FISCHLE, MILDRED 
i46l.a Salle Ave., Buffalo 
FLANAGAN, JOHN 
96 Post St., Saugerties 
fUNT, WILLIAM 
718 A~hland, Buffalo 
FOOS, JOHN 
121 KiliKsuoro Rd., Rochester 
FRANK. J<;LSU; 
Wc~t Valley 
FRANK, ROBERT 
79 Royal Ave" Buffalo 
pm:I'I'AG, ALFRED 
69 Suuset, Orchnrd Park 
FRIER. DONALD 
20 Summit. Rd., HIlDlburg 
FRITZ; SHIRLEY 
97 Wi ldw(lod Ave., Buffalo 
FULTON, JACK 
1'l Columbia Ave .. Binghamton 
GALLAGHER, MARY 
154 W. Win~pear Ave., Buffalo 
GALLAND, ~:LLIOT'f 
1S5·13 25!1th St., Laureltoll 
GARDNER, ALTON 
478 Witmer Rd., N. Tonawanda 
GJo:nT H. ROBERT 
195 Ocean Ave., Lynbrook 
GIAi\fBIlONE, ::IIARIE 
54 1 Ha"!pshire St., Buffalo 
GILLETTE, LAUREL 
16 N. llain St. , Hulberton 
GLADlo'ELTER, CATHERINE 
517 Norwood Ave., Buffalo 
OJ.ASS, llUTH 
21 Elsie Placc, Buffalo 
GOJ.DHAWK,lHAIWARET 
i4 S. Forest Rd .. WillialllHille 
GOLDSMITH, DOLORES 
10 EVl\.n$ St.. Williamsville 
GOOI)NO, JA::I'lES 
t94 Malll<', Buffalo 
GRANVII.r. .. :, l\fARY ANN 
208 Mariemout Ave., Buffalo 
GREEN, BURT 
699 Sycamore St., Buffalo 
GF-EENE, FLORENCE 
71t Le)l:lon Dr., Kenmore 
GIlEGOIIU:, JERO::liE 
70 Kir~'plltrick Sl., Bullalo 
GRIESER, HOBEUT 
HI" Rodneb\' Ave., Buffalo GRnUI, D NALD 
8lt Birti Ave., Buffalo 
HAAS, meHARD 
79 Peace St. , Buffalo 
HADSALL. JA:\IJ>;S 
WO(ldward Ave .. Elma 
HAGSTRO:\!, JUNE 
196 HiII~ ide Avc .. UochClltcr 
HAI.UY, WILLIAM 
651 E. FerrySt., Buffalo 
HAMII.TON, KI~NNETH 
166 Dodlr!! St ., ButTalo 
HARDY, CHARLES 
"1 Clinton St., Buffalo 
HARRIGAN, ROBERT 
ItS COUUOIt A vc., Buffalo 
iIAIt'I'lm, DANIEL 
S5 Wohlers Ave., Buffalo 
HASSELBECK, MARJORIE 
316 BerrymA.n Dr., Bufhlo 
199 
200 
Hl\SSLEH, JOSEPH 
174 Dutton A,'c., ~uffilio 
HAVENS, VIRGINIA 
74 Tremont A\'~., Kenmore 
HAYES, MAUII.YN E . 
98 EdsolL Sl.~uffa ro 
HIETAN EN. <..:OLE'ITE 
'l469 Sen~ Sl .. Buffalo 
HIXSON, }.URILYN 
Short.<;ville 
HOAK, DONALI) 
'N4~ Weston Al'e., Niagh1ll. «'ails 
HOEFEH. CLAIlE 
N. Forest Rd .• Gct~ville 
HOFFMANN, GERALD 
70 Ham lin Ud .• Huffulo 
HOL)IBERG, SY DNEY 
17 Allegany Ave., Kenmore 
HORN, IWTII 
514 Berkshire St., Duff!do 
1I01tNE, LINDA 
144. M innl'sota Ave., Buffalo 
HORNE, WILMA 
144 "'finncsoia Ave., Buffalo 
HORSTMANN, SIIZANN E 
Sheruurne 
1I00t'I'ON, ALlCE 
'./6 Rich mond ,h 'c. , Buffalo 
HORTON, MARILYN 
IOll'ine St., Buffalo 
HunRE(;~E N, itA LPH 
1 ~ 7 ;\(ill!ore SL., RQ('hcBter 
II'POLITO, CHAHLES 
171:1 Breckcuridgt', Buffalo 
IWI NSKI. HENnY 
10-1. Roseville St.. Buffalo 
JACKSON, -GERALDINE 
2:m:J Main St.. Buffa lo 
JACOB. FREI) 
·~oo Ontario St., Buffalo 
.IAKIln" STANLEY 
41'i! Gibson, Buffnlo 
JANOWSKY, RUf;SELL 
i lS Zimmerman St., N, Tonaw/lnda 
JANO\VSKY, WA It IlIm 
!l97 N. Avenue, N. TODllwllDri /l 
JARRETT, MII.DRED 
40(; Spring St :t Buffalo 
JOHNSON. IVu 
'l It Main St., Hnndolph 
JOHNSON, JEAN 
S!)} Herkimer, BuiJltlo 
JONES, JAN ET 
147 Humber Ave., Buffalo 
KAINSK I ~ JOHN 
725 Washington St. , Huffalo 
KARDOULIAS, NELLIE 
18 Pat~n Ave., Buffalo 
KARWAKI, THOMAS 
368 Tonal\'andu Sl., Buffalo 
KAUSCH, NANCY 
50 Duke Ave. \Rocheater 
KA y, FREDEIICK 
199 Virgil Ave., 8uffalo 
KEELEY, BETTY 
li 4'l Gcnes~ St .,BuffKlo 
KELLEY, .FRANCIS 
Uodman 
KESTER, DONALD 
4S6 Robinson St., N. Tonawanda 
KIItKLAND, DORIS 
366 Watson St .. Buffalo 
KNAPP, FREDERICK 
~6~ .\1i1itar.v Rd., BuITalo 
KNOLL, CAUL 
IM6· D KennlOre Ave., Buffalo 
KOC H, GlmTHUDE 
(; High\' iew Center, Huffalo 
KOHL, ),IAUTHA 
Corfu 
KORNIK , HENRY 
146 Peter St., BulT(llo 
KORUS, SA'·IUI.:l. 
35't N. Pllrk, Buffllio 
KUAUCZYK, RENETA 
141 Campbell Ave., Yorkville 
KUON, DONNA 
436 Olvm.,rir A ve. , Buffalo 
KROTa. GERALDINE 
Porterville Rd., E. Aurora 
Kl'PFEH, MAUGARET 
Pearl Ave., Pt. PleMant 
LA Hl;ZZETTA, PAULA 
Elm St., N. CoUins 
LA :MERE, EVERE'lvl' 
'l6 Carmel .. he., Brtw~ter 
LA MOTHE, LEONARD 
U Mil" 'aukee ~t.. :\-JA lone 
LAMI>. UONALD 
496 Elmwood Ave., Huffalo 
LANDGR.U', JEAN 
94 El!gene A"e .. Kenmore 
LA PRESS, VER~AL 
OlIO Glenwood, Bufl'lllo 
LAWRIE, DAVID 
6!l Duwa! St., Tonawanda 
LEAS, JAMES 
110 E. Union St., HambUrg 
LfmAN, (:HARLES 
91 Colvin Ave., Huffalo 
LESNIEWSKI , MARY ANN 
County Line Rd. , Aldeu 
LEWIS, ANNJo; 
9-16 Niagara St., Buffalo 
U;WIR, LUCILLE 
199 Ladner Ave., Buffalo 
T.TMRT1RG, CAROL 
191 Shirlev Ave., Buffalo 
LINGL, HELEN 
1081 OrC'hard Park Rd. , Rbenev.er 
L' ITAUEN, ROBERT 
79 Hampshire St .. Buffalo 
LI'ITLE, WILLIAM: 
IN Hoval Ave .. Huffnlo 
LOMANTO, ANTOINBTl'Jo: 
N. Collins 
LOM]JARm. E.i\HL 
Ld~ti:[o\iA"lliffalo 
SOO Dusti Ave., Huffalo 
McCABE, FRANK 
1106 Mfl.in. Buffalo 
McCARLEY, WINIFItED 
1964 Kenmore Ave., Buffalo 
McCAUSlAND, PHYLLIS 
134 Buffum St., Buffalo 
1\1l:CULLOUGH, EARL 
64 Albert Ave .• Buffllio 
McGINNIS, JACQUELlNI': 
97 Ryall St. , Buffalo 
McGOURTY, DOttOTHY 
98 Grllnd Ave., Middletown 
McI.AUGHLIN, ROB ERT 
S87 Okell St .. Buffalo 
McLEAN, VINCENT 
94 Huuell AI'e., Buffalo 
McMULLEN, HEUm 
8 Parkview Ave" Buffa lo 
McMANUS. JA:\-IES 
'ttl Kamper St., Buffalo 
MAciNTYRE, JAYNE 
YOl k 
MACK, EILEEN 
!7 Artbur Ave., Endicott 
~f,4.cPHf.;(tSON, ESTHER 
80>1 Auburn Ave., Buft'tl.lo 
MANTI, MARY 
't1O Central Ave., l.anr.o~te r 
MARINELLI, JOSEPH 
ISil W. Hickory St., E. RocLester 
MARINELLI, NOIUIA 
i16 Calumet St" Depew 
MARION, IlUDOLPH 
17 Pritt Ave., Buffalo 
MA RKS, ANN 
Summit Ave., Yorktowo Heigbl~ 
MARKS, J OAN 
46 Hazelwood Ave., ButTalo 
MARRA, ROSJ.>:MAHY 
109 W. Walter St., Olean 
MAll' I'IN, MARION 
-I~ Univer8ity Ave., Atlanta 
MAHTYNOWICZ, WUIS 
·n Warring Ave., Buffalo 
MATHIS, ELEANOU 
19 Bardol St., ButTalo 
MAl.ON:;ON, ARTHUR 
I i i Boylston St., Malden, 1\18155. 
.\>IAZl.ANTI, GEORGE 
134 Freu nd St., Buffnlo 
MELKA, JOSEPH 
468 Kensington. Buffalo 
)'1ENTESANA, '\"Alty 
8!l Locust Sl., Rocbester 
:;\H;:'fK I';, CA HOL 
37 Linden Pk .. Bufffl io 
MIECZNIKOWSKI , CHAR L8S 
;\[t~Lc1:siti, \~IR~INI~" 
61 Mayer Ave., Buffalo 
MILLER, GRACE 
1 Hl Nurlll St., Locust Valley 
1\1 ItLf.:n, JEAN 
15545 White St., Allenpflrk, Mich . 
1\HLLER, ROBERT R . 
3S Liberty SI. , Dansl'ilIe 
i\'II'M'LEFEHLDT, JEAN 
Cb!!pel St. , Elba 
MOORJo\ JANE 
MG Warren Ave., Bulb lo 
l\:lO llGAN, EDITH 
:Freedom 
.\-'lQSTERT, FLORENCE 
S78 Goundry St., N. TOllawallda 
:\1ULLENHOFF, MAHGAIU.;'I' 
10 Nortb Ave., Ganlellville 
:MULLI~l ROS": 
RFD NO. !l, Cuba 
MUIII'IIY; BERNARD 
1389 Electric Ave., Buffolo 
MURPHY, DONALD 
'lS :Maple St., Buffalo 
MURRAY, NAN 
IS£; Crestwood Ave., Hllffnlo 
MUSELLA, VINCENT 
37 Virgil Ave., Baffalo 
NAGEL, CH IU STIA N 
11 1 Ardell Ave., Buffalo 
NAGLE, MA RGA RET 
5616 Seneca St. , Ebcner.cr 
NASCA, CARL 
i lO Deer St .. Dunkirk 
NAUGHTON, MARY AUCf!; 
7't6 Amheu l St., BuITalo 
NEWTON, YMi.oI,BEL 
Newton Rd., Hamburg 
NOLA, ROSARIO 
O'1~I~N'OEthEPNO~nyder 
!lU Wellington Dr., Buffalo 
O'CONN1~n, ELIZABETH 
184 Choate A\'e;1 Bnffalo 
OLIN, GERALDINE 
17 Lorraine Ave., Buffalo 
O'NEIL, JOHN 
91 Uerid~n St .. Buffalo 
OOG.fEN, "BAnnAflA 
77 Blum St. , BulTalo 
OOGJ EN. THOi\fAS 
77 Blum Sl., l)ufftllo 
OSTERMAN, CLAYTON 
!Ii Phyllis A ve;o "uffalo 
PA'M'ERSON, JANI(E 
114 Center St .. Buffalo 
PATTERSON, JOAN 
119 Prje~ Ave., Buffllio 
PEAUSON. 1.EE 
i l7 Clinton St., Buffulo 
PECKHAM, NORMA 
Vermont St., Holland 
PEPICIELW, JOSEPH 
381 Swan St., BulJalo 
PETRINO, MARGUERITE 
3US-14tb St., Buffalo 
PHILLIPS, LAVERN 
16 W. Chllutauquo. St., Mayville 
PIERCE, JEANNE 
116 S. Buffalo St. , Orchard Pa rk 
PILERI , J05 1.;]'1I 
848 Virginia St., Buffalo 
I'ILEIH, LEONORA 
848 Vi!gin;a. St.~lluffalo 
PIPALSKI, HEL.r.;N 
104 Miller St, N. Tonawanda 
PODOLIN, R UTH 
434 HuntiugLoH, Buffa lo 
POWlm.s. lUJo:NE 
il Deel>e Ave., Norwich 
PIUTCHARD, DONA 
Sprin ,{~ille 
RAFFAUF, PHYLLIS 
607 Colvin Ave., Buffalo 
RANDOLPH, CARYL 
151 Allen St., Bufflllo 
IU-;HACK, MAMIE 
974 Amherst Ave., Buffalo 
REESE, JANE 
II!) Ilurch Ave .• Buffaio 
REICHEL, PEGGY ANN 
1616 Colvin Blvd;, Kenmore 
REI N HAltlYl', FIlEDERICK 
Malteson Corners Rd. , Chaffee 
fU EMERSMA, MARION 
41 Woodward Ave., Springville 
RICKARD, BARBARA 
6!l0 10th St., Nial!'ara Falls 
lUENBENNACH'I, JOAN 
Turin 
RIGAS, KATHERINE 
135 :\Iaple Ave., \Vcl l~v i lle 
III'I'TER, HOWARD 
177 Willmont St., Roche:ster 
RI'fTER, J EAN 
177 \Villmonl St.1 Ro('hest<)r RODEN, AJ.Jllm" 
!l89 Frederirka St., N. 'I'onnwnnuu 
ROEOlut. WALTER 
107 Peabody :;1., Buffalo 
llOLETTA, MARGARET 
114 W. [';mhalgo, Rowe 
RO~rANIUK, LHO 
6 Albro A ve~ Springville 
ROSATI, ANljELO 
i9il E. Delava':!l. lIuffalo 
HOSI NSKI, EDwIN 
64 Hennepin I'k ., Buffalo 
IlOSINSKI, THEODOIU; 
i ll I'eckham St., Buffalo 
ROWE, MAXINI': 
Fr iendship 
ROY, SALI,Y 
34 Berrynltln, 8uffalo 
nUll, JOAN 
48 Courier Ulvrl~.~ Buffalo 
RUNYAN, DUANfo: 
lI04 "'Iain 8t., Tonawanda 
SACCO, EL VIllA 
545 E. TLoulp~oa, N. Tonawanda 
1 
SCAGLIONE, LA 'WRENCE 
31 Arkan~ lIs St., Buffalo 
SCIII .mIR, ,\1 AU Y LOU 
80 Barlwlale Ave., Buffalo 
SCHLEHR, PHYLLIS 
!lI Rughy ltd., Buffalo 
SCHMIDLE, MILDRED 
710 Norfolk Ave., Buffal ... 
SCHM IDT, WILLIH{ 
42 Blake St., Buffalo 
SCHMIT, :MAlty 10 
>l9S Ontario St., BuffAlo 
SCHMI'M'. HOWARD 
so Montana Ave., Buffulo 
SCHOJ;;U.ES, AJ)I~r. 11, 
111 W. Gerard, Kellwore 
SCHULMAN. DONAr.O 
:Ja8 E lmwood AV~'J Buffalo 
SCHULTZ, EUGENE 
i:l Deverlr. Rd .. Buffalo 
SCHUMACHER, CHARLES 
1174 Genesee St., Buffnlo 
SCHURER, WILLIAM 
Morrisville 
SEftIO, ARTHUn 
69 Clover PIac;.e.1 Cheektowaga 
SEWERT, JACA 
648 S. T iorunda Dr. , Cheektowaga 
SHAHIN JAMES 
I159 Whitney Ave., Niagara Falla 
SIIAW, JOA N 
18i Elm St., Malone 
SHEPHARD, HAROLD 
60 Grnee St., Buffalo 
SHERLOCK, KATHLEEN 
1 19-68tb St., Niagara Falls 
SHIRK, MARY 
70 Earl Slo.t_Kilcliener, Onto 
SHUPE, J~IE 
liS Concord Dr., Buffalo 
SIKORA, LEONARD 
8 Ihighton Ave., Hllffalo 
SIMON, JANE 
63 Dnrl St., Buffalo 
SMITH, JEAN 
iOS Berbbire St., Buffalo 
CLASS OF 1951 
ABBOTT, ELAINE 
5G CoJuDlbia Dr., Wiltiumsville 
AlJltAMS, EDWARI) 
l iS Fougeron St., ButTalo 
ADA:MICK, DA NIEL 
8 11 HolI~ St., Buffa lo 
ADAMS, CLARENCE 
Box 1411, Chaffee 
AIIIt, RICHARD 
lI'ltl La£ayette Ave., Buffalo 
ALLEN, l>ATlUCIA 
Main St., Groveland 
ALLEN, RICHARD 
67i Sycamore St .. Ruffa lo 
AN DERSON, ESTELLE 
55 Woodlawn Ave., Buffalo 
AN1'HONY, TEIU'.8A 
178 5th St:t !-arkawallna 
APRILE, GLURIA 
-118 Cornwall Ave., Uuffalo 
ARCHER, JOHN 
499 Ashland Ave., BuITulo 
ASHLEY, IIETTY 
14 Brookwood St., Glen Head 
ASPELL, VIRGINIA 
Centerville 
AUER, RICH ARD 
l i9 Mariemont St .. Buffa lo 
AUGUSTINE, CATH~~IUNI'; 
09 Villa Ave., BatTalo 
AVRUNIN, AMY 
106 Wellington ltd., 8uffalo 
BARBACK, NANCY 
tS,U E. Delavan Ave .. Buffalo 
BARBARO, JOHN 
51'l N. 4th St. , Olean 
DAUKHUFl,', liAUOf.D 
15 Barnhands PI., Delmar 
BARNUM, PATRICIA 
9~ Church St., Lockport 
BEATON, JOHN 
8607 Withop Ave., Niagara Falls 
IH~A'J'TIE, BARBARA 
114 Walte r Ave., Tonllwanda 
BEDELl., ROBERT 
Sti1 Mo!gan SI. , N. Tonawanda 
BELL, SHIRLEY 
l iO Mari.g~ld Avc., Buffa lo 
BELLINGER, SHIRLEY 
18 Perkins Pl. , Buffnlo 
DImES. PHYLLIS 
Box i18, Hurleyville 
SOLAT, RICHARD 
1005 AbLott Rd., Buffalo 
SPINA, JAMES 
S08 Deer St., Dunkirk 
SPRAGUE CLIFFORD 
Old MaJlles Farm, Walden 
STASK IEW ICZ, IlITA 
!lM Peraon Sb Buffalo 
STEEL, MAR I JOANNE 
!l46 Bedford Ave., Buffalo 
STENHOUSE, EDWARD 
ilSO N. Division, BuITal0 
STIEFLElt, PEARL 
4 Marlowe Ave., Bludell 
STOLL, l'ATRICIA 
Academy St., Naples 
STREIF. CATHERINE 
Seneca St .. EbenCUI' 
STRIPP, JEAN 
i70 Highland Pkwy, Kenmore 
SUlutA, J OHN 
1 Colton D!,/ Buffalo 
SWAN FLOID 
S18 Colfa1( St. , Jawe5lown 
THOMANN. CAROL 
3111 Tremont Ave., Kenmore 
THO~fPSON, MILTON 
9S Falcone r St., Jamestown 
TIF'I'ICKJIAN, DAVID 
Ii University Ave., Buffalo 
TLUSTACHO'WSKI, JULIA 
14 E. Montgomery St., Jobnstown 
TOBIN, M.OItAVjo:LL 
71 Mume~ola Ave., Buffalo 
TO'l'lUl.L, SHIRLEY 
Lakewood Park, Youngstown 
'fRINKWALD, VINCENT 
129 Loring Ave., Buffalo 
TROIDL, ARLEEN 
i60 HernUIn St., Buffalo 
TRUNCE lt, LOIS 
7i6 Norfolk Ave., Buffa lo 
TURNER, BESSIE 
7i Riverside Ave .. Buffalo 
VAN CAMP, NORMA 
66 North St., Hamburg 
BETHWAI'1'U, AVfo;IUL 
16 Le Bruu Rd" Buffalo 
BIANCO, LUCY 
30 Way St .. Binghamton 
BIDLEMAN, CEORGE 
!)!l8 Lafa;tette, Bulla10 
BLAKESLEE, CHARLES 
944 Warren Ave. Buffalo 
BLATCHFORD. I)AVID 
Wyouling 
BOGACH, KENNETH 
241 Ocean Pkwr. Brooklyn 
BOOKER, SHIRLEY 
88 Kilhoffer St., Buffalo 
BORCHARD, ROBERT 
34-1 We$! Ave., Buffalo 
nORDJo;N, CAHOL 
50 Catberine St., Hornell 
BORNGRABER, VERNA 
R.F.B. 2, I rv ing 
BOWEN, SHIRLEY 
iq Midvule Ave., Buffalo 
BOWI NS, JOYCE 
9 Roland, Lackawanna 
BREITENBACH, NORMA 
65 Highlflnd Ave .. Tonawanda 
BRICKEY, VIVIAN 
22 Allen St.. Massena 
BROOKS, MARGARET 
96 Walter Ave., Tonawanda 
BnOOKS, HOBERT 
113 Norwood Ave., Buffalo 
BROTHERS, CHARLOTTE 
80 Leonard St., Buffalo 
BROWN, ANNIE 
81 VerpLanr.k PI., Buffalo 
BROWN, ELLEN 
Dowil~ville 
IIROWN. l'ArRICIA 
140 Dewitt St., Buffalo 
BROWN, VERONICA 
19 State St., Hornell 
BRUNETTI, GRACE 
i4 Cll.vadutta St., Jolill.lJ town 
BRYANT, Hlr ,"I'Y 
BlfH~~ils.f~ir.tgfARILYN 
Scotch Bush, Amsterdam 
BULL, NANCY 
61>2 Allenhurst Rd., BuITalo 
BUTLER, PATRICIA 
31 Tennyson Ave., Buffalo 
VAN DEUSEN, ROBERT 
908 N. 9tb St., Olean 
VAN SON, RUTH 
Towllline Rd., Attica 
WALTER, KENNETH 
Cemetery Rd '). RIma 
WANOS, CON::,TANCE 
Meridian 
WASIEWICZ, NOUBERT 
870 ElliCott Creek Rd., Tonawanda 
WASKO, ALICE 
07 1to53;ter A ve., ·Yonk"r8 
WATERS, IDA 
107 Garner A v~., BufJalo 
WATERS, JOSEPH 
107 Garner Ave., Ruffalo 
WEATHERELL, DAVID 
6:15 Crescent Ave., Buffalo 
WEO n , I"RANCRS 
56 Long Fellow. Court, Tonawanda. 
WELCH, DONALD 
IlI7 Kenview Ave .. Buffalo 
WERNEJOWSKI, H ELl'iN 
89 WoodeUe PI.! Buffalo 
WESCOTT, CJ.A It 
.. 98 Norwood·Ave., Ouffalo 
WHALEY, ROSE MABlE 
i10 Fulton St., Uuffalo 
WHITE, GEORGE 
.~!l4 Ln Salle Ave., BulJalo 
WILLIAMS, RU EA 
:11 Keystone St., Buffalo 
WILLS, JUNE 
Brayl.ey Rd., Ransomville 
WILLUMSEN, LOUIS 
i40 Little PlaiD~ Rd., Southampton 
\VOLANYK,BEVERL~ 
RFO No. I , N i!!8!lra Falls 
WOLANYK, JOHN 
RFD No, I , Nia8'i\ra I'all! 
WOODS, ELEANORE 
78 Main St., Phoenix 
WYANT, DOROTHY 
129 Scott Ave., Wellsville 
ZWICK, LEONARD 
979 Carlto!) St., BuRalo 
HVCINA, JOHN 
S5:f Cable St., Buffalo 
CA INES, GRACE 
706 Humboldt Pkwy, Buffalo 
CARDORELLI, MAUlE 
I Ii Carmel Rd. , Buffalo 
CAR I~AGNA , MARY 
1 Hedley PI" Buffalo 
CAHLSON, DOROTHEA 
Son,lca 
CARPENTER, JOSI~I'HINE 
ii7 Hllmpshire St., Buffalo 
CASTIGLIONE, HACHEL 
1i5~2ht St. , Nilllttlrfl Fflll~ 
CEHATO, MARY JANE 
'll Colvinhurst D r., Kenmore 
CHAZEN, BORIS 
GO Butler Ave., Buffalo 
CHIPALA, RITA 
116 Bush St.; Buffalo 
CHUPAS, RUTHE 
92 Roswell Ave .. Buffa lo 
CICATELLO, THOMAS 
6-16 S. Division St. . BulJa. lo 
CLEMENTE, VINCI!:N1' 
763 :\inr)' St:,> Utica 
CLISE, RUTh 
R.D., 1 SernenUd:.o Waterloo 
COHKN. A)I)lABt>;LLE 
ii9 Brunswick Blvd. , BuffaLo 
COLE, MARIE 
ii Spruce St., Daldwinavillc 
CONKLIN, BA RBAHA 
1-11 Baynes St., Buffalo 
CONKLIN, KATHERINE 
19 Grove St., Cuha 
COHCOllAN, JOANNE 
SO E. North rup PI., Bultalo 
CORDIER, CLARENCE 
i620 Georl?:e Drllan Blvd., Depew 
CO\\ISHAING, CHARLES 
311 Broobide Dr., Duffnlo 
CIWOLA, DORIS 
20 Edison St., HufFnlo 
CRESPI, DAVID 
6 16 Ave. (II, Brooklyn 
CUNNINGHAM , DONNA 
473 Le Brull Rd., Ouffalo 
CUNNINGHAM, ' \-'IL1IA1\I 
31 ht Ave., Broadnlbin 
DANAHY, JEAN 
65 Northampton Ave., Buffalo 
201 
DAVIS. MARION 
D:6F~~j~~ ~Ii:i.hc:kawallna 
47 Perehlll8 Ave. B~alo 
1111 GROon, MAiwARET 
•
276 Abbott Rd 'iiDuffalo 
D MBINSK!! C ESTER 
8ll lv~ St.) Huffo.lo 
DE SOTA, EAN 
D:dJl~s~j~~tElarrytowll 
D~l~~~r;18r1,¥a Rd., Buffalo 
Dli~N~e.rH()~t~Se .. Kenmore 
179 ChiclI.go St. Buffalo 
DODGE, 1':LlJA ' 
6.52 Walden Ave. Buffalo 
DOLAC, MILDRED 
D5i~!!11eN~cAi5'L¥Nkawanna 
DO
"MO I almer Ave., Kenmore 
• ESCEK. RALPH 
404101 Uoiou Rd" Cheeklow 
DOMINIAK, EUGENE aga 
D6~~. E~oiJ~R¥,e., Lackawanna 
D6W~J:oRAynda St., Buffalo 
.. no Electric Ave., Rochester 
DOWN Ell, JANICE 
Forestville 
DHEXELIUS. NANCY 
DU
ll Olney Dril J<~8'8crtllvillc MKE. LE 
a Hunt Blv!!., Attica 
DUTCHlm. MARTIN 
Dt~I!fE\V~ItEW. LA~Wlt 
D~~Mvg~i" ~lllren«l Center 
S l' k :J. ENRY EASTwcxtD~' ]~A~rn. Hamburg 
7!t39 Broadway Alden ECK~L, JANE' 
ED
I66 Barton St., Buffalo 
DINS, LLOYD 
E 
96 Olllord Ave .. Huffnlo 
DDY, EDWIN 
Eti ~ :rleNs~e Ir6G ThIthester 
30 Delwood Rd., Kenmore 
EISENHAUER, JEANETTE 
Box 14, Derby 
ELLIOT, RICHARD 
E 
77 Belvedere Rd., Buffalo 
LWELL, JOliN 
!t03 Lockwood, Buffalo 
gMMANUELE, GRACE 
ENS
' 02
ER
Evergreen Pi., Buffalo 
,ANN MARIE 
PA
iJ!O"Nreer Ave .• Buffalo ~ E ISABELLA I"l~l~~~ ~6A~t. Morris 
itl Blantvre Rd. Buffalo 
FINSTF:RBACK,' JOANNE 
FI
'TSZISO SeneCa St.! ~benezer 
GERALD, i\'lARGARET 
72 DellSUIOre Ave Buffalo 
FLANIGAN, NOIl~1AN 
88 Sanford St. Buffalo 
FLASH, DAVID 
'H Ma isch 1'1., Buffalo 
FLAVIN, JOAN 
F~~~ WN"'JdOllllln Rd., KenUlore 
, ANN 
..J!.p7 W. Sullivan St., Olean 
~' vS1'ER , JACK 
FR~RK~N 3ii~~~Ay;t Dr .• Hamburg 
Fi~~~~tF2~hl~(J11A~ve., New York 
FJ~~~YI 'I'Nmo1e St., Buffalo 
• ,KENNETH 
57 Weyand Ave., Buffalo 
FREEMAN, STANLEY 
F 
3477 Knox 1'1., HrollJ: 
REUND, CAROL 
FR
i69. SouthaUlJltun, Butrulo 
Y, GEItALDlNI~ 
l~uRtii~ITI~ ' .ru~Wood Lane, Schcnedady 
887 E, De lavan Ave Buffalo 
FUNCHEON,NORENE 
607 Uroadway Ave. Buffalo 
GACH, LEON ' 
.240 Penon St., Bua~lo 
GALLAGIllo:lt, ELLEN 
67 HardiJIK Rd. Buffalo 
GAUmSON, EliZABETH 
Romulus 
GASSMAN, lAMES 
Wanaklt.h 
GIANGRECO. ANGELINE 
8$1 Fargo Av~., Buffalo 
GIARDINA. HELEN 
GA~o~~S>iJ.~t .• Rochester 
t29 Humber Ave Buffalo 
GlOVE, LUCILLE' 
GI~~: }El~le Ave., Ni~gara Falls 
iOO Wendel Ave., Buffalo 
GLEASON, JOVCE 
GRA
166 KinseI.Ave., Kenmore 
BlJWSKI, ANDREW 
19 Stone St., Buffalo 
GRASER PATFUCIA 
G 
180 St. James PI., BuIYalo 
nAY, EDWARD 
GR
464 Rhode hland St. BuBalo 
A.Y. GEORGE ' 
148 Sunrise Highway V II S GR~ENE, EDMAlUd. a ey. lream 
Big Tree Rd~ Haolburg 
GREENFIELu, LOlS 
G 
16S-68th St., NillgfLTll l'llll~ 
RIFFIN, THOMAS 
tlOO S. Park Ave., Buffilio 
GUENTHER, MARJE 
Hl~E9t,vktlJtc;tl~t, Buffalo 
II 
I H Lancaster Ave., Buffalo 
ABERER, ROBERT 
11 9 J ohnson St. lJuffalo 
HABRICHET, EDWARD 
341 Ben7.inger St., Buffalo 
HABRICHT, UOIJBIlT 
H 
588 E. NortL Sl.t.Bufl'alo 
ALHY, SHIllLE y 
651 E. Ferry St. Buffalo 
HARVEY, VEUIA 
Conewango VnlJey 
HAYDEN, JO ANN 
H!~~~IIO~Am Ave .• Niagfl,ra Falls 
H:5CSpaulding St., Buffalo 
KEL, NORMA 
40 Pine Ri~ge Terraoe Buff.1 
HECK, JEAN ' 0 
HE
"'E'D'!;NHarken Rd., Snyder 
... ,M II,LVI N 
15 Shaw Ave., Jamestown 
IIEICHBERGER, ROBERT 
Colden 
HEIMERLE, BARBARA 
30 Knoerl A ve., Buffalo 
HE.FFLEY, JOAN 
~6 CSt., Buaalo 
HENDImSHffi" JAMES 
H 
153- 79. Sb Niag!'fa Flll1S 
ERMAN N, ARLENE 
3S~ Phyllis Ave .. Buffalo 
HERNIMAN, JANET 
308 N. Patk Ave Buffalo 
HIGGINS lo'IlANCIS 
40 Erie St" Tonawanda 
HILL, JOHN 
HII:;~ilE?ff. tEA~ronawanda 
471S Cambrid~e Ave" Buffalo 
HOFFMAN, PHYLLIS 
~o Brantfotd St. BuA'alo 
HOJ NACKI, LOTTIE 
Revere Dr., Derb~_ 
HOLLENBECK, SHIRLEY 
It.D. No.4, Loekpl?rt 
HOLLIDAY, RORERT 
110
1010 Plymouth Ave., Buffalo 
.MES, WILLIAM 
HgVjE'k~nt~~oiK' Iloebelller 
461 Stoekhric!Ee Ave Buffalo 
ROTH JANET " 
9.21 King S~~East Aurora 
HOUSTON, vuLLIAM 
H0
37 School St:.!., Angola 
JER, ALB..:;RT 
67 Peoria St .. BltfFll.lo 
HOWARD, CAROL 
1741 Amherst St., Buftalo 
HOWLETT, l\fElULliE 
Morrisville 
HUGHES, ELOISE 
R . D. No. S, Bath 
HURLEY, SHARON 
16 Elyns St .• Buffalo 
RUTH, BEVERLY 
1I{~E~'Hiw~A~i' Kenmore 
H~ix~Dmbus St., Grnvnle 
ncrh ,DAWN 
IFFLA&DER, CLAYTON 
412 Benzinger Sl. Buftalo 
IREK, EUGENE' 
705 Grallt St" Buffalo 
mit. lOHN 
JAI~g~~~ 1>blfojJ£y William~ville 
8S1 90tb St., Niagara Falls 
JACOBS, SANDRA 
J 
!t!t55 Bedford Ave, Brooklyn 
AItHATT, ROONEY 
SiI'l N. Division, Buffalo 
JEPSON/JOAN 
441i ShIrley Ave. Buffalo 
JOHNSON, CAROL 
J0
711 W. Sullivan St., Olean 
LLY, MARGARET 
t04 Bickford Ave BuRnlo 
JORDAN, EVELYN 
12S Hedwig, Buffalo 
JOYCE, EDWAIlD 
800 Glenwood, Buffalo 
,JOYCE, PATRICIA 
86 Best St., lIuffalo 
JUDD, ARTHUR 
68 I.{oss Ave .• Buffalo 
JUEr-.;, CLlJo'FORJ) 
1~ Broad St., Potsdam 
JUI.IUS, WILLIAM 
KA
1'D1EWyildwood Ave., Buffalo 
, JAYNE 
10 Brantfordl'l., BuRIlIo 
KALATA, MATTHEW 
406 Reservation St. B"ffalo 
KALI.l';TT, ALHEltT . 
KA"N~GicLDlond Ave., Bufflllo ..,. OSKI, ROBERTA 
I Sfl r~. I~crry St., Buffalo 
KAUPELIS, ROBERT 
K:)8 Elizabeth Ave .• Aw~terdam 
AUTZ, PAUL 
K~~(IFWashingtoll St., Olean 
F E, MARION 
KE
\'L7 Halbert St., IIlIffalo 
LENHOUSE, JANE 
K 
20/1 Wolcott Ave., Syracuse 
ENT, BERNI~ 
Kl~ttWot~ tEl:N Eggertsville 
U9 Argo~ne Dr .• KcnlTlore 
KLAIA, DOROTHY 
JWicott ltd., Lancll.'Iter 
KLING, GEORGE 
KN
79 1\bog Ave., Kenmore 
APr, B~rrY 
8i King St., Tonawanda 
KNlq("~~~OCKER, ELEANOR 
Oti "". [hlrd St., Corning 
KOBUS, ARTHUR 
U8 Tremont Ave., Kenmore 
KOCH, DONALD 
K0
200 Hodge Ave., BuRdo 
PP, LUCILLE 
K 
1 t7 Steuben St., Buffalo 
REHAN,ARTHUR 
KU
24 Cramer St., N. Tonawanda 
BAL,\K, RICHARD 
K
oSS St. l\brY'1l Rd., Buffalo 
IJHN, MARY 
80 Merrimac St. Buffalo 
KUREK, JOYCE' 
30 Oakmont Ave., Buffalo 
LAMB, WILLIS 
I 
S81 Walden Ave., Buffalo 
.A(.I.I, LOU 
L 
78 Wilkes Ave., Buffllio 
ANE, MARJORIE 
L"
N81 Sprucc St., N. Tonawanda. 
G, DONALD 
L1~~~louf~~\~ Willialnwille 
L 
119 Russell Ave., Buffalo 
AUUABEE, LOISE 
81 Athol St .. Buffalo 
LAWRIE, MARY 
Yonkel"9 
LEAKE, DAVID 
Severin PI., Huntington 
U:AIlY, HUSSELL 
299·13th St., BrookJ.vn 
LEDWIN, NORMA 
168 Geary St., Buffalo 
LEWANDOWSKI ALLEN 
78 Clilre St., Buaalo 
LEWIS, HOBERT 
LI
71 Douedion Ave., Buffalo 
CATA; lHCHAE L 
64 Busti Ave., Buffalo 
LOCKWOOD. BARBARA. 
W
S64 Union Ave., Mt. V;rnon 
HR, J OAN 
W
'14 Homestead St., Lackawannn 
mfo:Y, SHERWOOD 
444 Porter Ave., Buffalo 
LONG, BETTY 
449 i\1innc~ota Ave., Buffalo 
LUBELL, DAVID 
87 E. 93rd St., Brooklyn 
LUNDGREN, MARTHA 
I.J,~~ ~lf~~ Dr., Niagarn Full.! 
... ...'63 N. Transit Ud., Lockport 
.... cBRlDE, PATRICIA 
13S Elmwood Ave., BuB.lo 
McCARTHY, A J.I\ N 
56 Hill St., TOlll.wanda 
McCLELLAN, MAny 
257 Broad St .. Salamanca 
McDONALD, JEAN 
Dludcll Brnnch. Buffalu 
McDONOUGH, MARY 
"t. 102 Floren<.'e Avt:., Buttalo 
, .. lcGILL, .JUNK 
167 Kenefick Ave .. lIuffnlo 
McD9NALD. JAMES 
Indian Lllkc 
McGREEVY, EDWARD 
748 U t la St., Nill8llrll Fa lls 
McKINNIS, ASA 
SI Bllnk St. , West6eld 
McNAMEE, JOAN 
M~~it~~lt~Ili. Huffilio 
670 Allenhul"9t Rd. ·Buffalo 
MACRO, VIRGIl. ' 
~5 Ketchum PI., Uuffalo 
MAIClUN, ERNEST 
70 Rosa Ave., Buffalo 
MAICHIN, JOSEPH 
176 Lakeview Terrllce, Lake View 
MAISCH, CHARL}>;.'; 
5687 i\.hill St:.r, \Villianl8vilte 
MAI.ONI';Y, AbNES 
56'l Norfolk, Duffalo 
MANDEL, .MARY JANE 
3S4 WarWick Ave., Buffalo 
MANHARDT, Jo'RANK 
lOS Potomac Ave. Buffalo 
MANN, MAlty , 
Si4 E. Will iam St. Hath 
MARCOTTE, FLORENCE 
M~~~8~AN~h~ Buffalo 
'fA"R'Ti Michiglill A "e., Niagara Falls 
.. IN, EUGI':Nfo: 
1!t8 Mllrne Rd., Buffalo 
MAHZELLO, j'AUL 
1tii~T~'lso~,S~'AULffalo 
7'l Greenfield St .. Buffulo 
MATEC.~AN, JOSRPIi 
158 COlt St., Buftalo 
MA'I"I'IP:WS, AUDREY 
I~ RIchfield Ave .. Buffalo 
MATTHEWS, JOHN 
M~~t~ZAi(~1 f~A~~gara Falls 
100 Ashley St., Buffalo 
MAURER, ROfn:IlT 
3S Phila Ave. , Buffalo 
MAYER, JAMES 
Mi8i1E~~nl~fttitAtN'E' Buffllio 
828 ~ht St. , Niagara Falls 
MEI ERt MAItGAltfo;'l' 456 Wood"'ard Ave. Buffalo 
MENDOLA, CLARE' 
1i~7 Plymouth Ave lIuRalo 
MERGEN HAGEN 'SALLY 
S03 ~1Y1le St .. B~fiab 
MERGEL, PHILIP 
82 Ullmllll St., Buttalo 
MEltTZr.UF')"T, JOAN 
86 Colfax Ave.\Bufflllo 
MESIAH, ;\-IAR E 
81511 Nia!{!'ra St., }JufFalo 
MEYER, BEVERLY 
357 Lamarck Dr Buffalo ~H:YRIt. WAI.J.Ab: 
16.5 Halrer Rd., Rochester 
MILITELLO, CHRISTIAN 
MH.bfINo~rba l ~6s~plihnm 
Mbl~.JErgeroll St .. Bufflilo 
Y 
, CHATlLRS 
oUlIg~town 
MONTGOMRHY, MILLICENT 
Salem 
MORAD, PHYLLIS 
South I'ark Ave., DJllsdell 
MORGAN, JEAN 
O
Sehoelles Rd.; N. Tonawanda 
M RRIS, MAllY ELLEN 
100 Lincoln Pkwy Buffalo 
MORSE. JOHN ., 
Mtl lENa~~~t" ~~A~rrt 
46 Wi~hita Rd.', Buffalo 
MURDOCK, I'AT lliCIA 
M~,1~'~~JtOttN Tonawanda 
• 1 S~8 j4th Stil St. I'etersburg Fla ,,{DRRA Y, D ROTHY , . 
200 Ladner, Buffalo 
MURTHA, ROSEMARY 
34 Alamo Pl. l .Buftfllo 
NADON, .JOANNE 
N1t\1~~R'j~A~Nlonawanda 
76 Bissel Ave .. Ruffalo 
NAUTH, JANICE 
'liO Enstcb te Rd N NEBRICH, Doi..oUES ew Rochelle 
N~~lD.srLiiiBW~port 
II Elmwood PI., Hornell 
NEURETER, StURLEY 
'l6' Okell Ave., Buffalo 
NICHOLS. V. WILLARD 
N. Java 
NICHOL~N, ERWIN 
190 N. Park Ave., Buffalo 
NOWAKOWSKA, MARY 
157~ Elmwood Ave Buff. kJ 
O'DELL, JANE -.. 
0
276 Leroy Ave., Buffilio 
EHLER, BETTY ANN 
O 
S88 E. North St., Buffalo 
'LEARY, JULIA 
O 
~j4 Grant St., Buffalo 
LIVER, EVELYN 
o Main St .. Porlllgeville 
LSEN, M, JUNJo~ 
16 SporhwulI, Freeport 
OSOU~:OWSK1, JOANNE 
0
74 Pille Ridge Rd., Buffalo 
TTNEY, ANN 
OV
'ES Oakwood Rd ... Williamsville 
RS, KENNETH 
° 
~90 Minne!lot.a Ave., Duffalo 
WEN, MA HION 
l,f~~YI~t~LrlA~enDlore 
480S· Seneca St., Buffalo 
PARKER, JACQUELlNE 
PA
'R7IK\:roRspect Ave'./. Buffalo 
... , RICIIAnD 
185 Guillord. St., Buffalo 
I'AR'I'ON, KENNETH 
179 N. 6th Ave., Buffalo 
PASCOE, BONNY 
IjO Anderson PI., BufJalo 
PATRIE, MILTON 
Castleton-on-Hudson 
PEARSON, LOIS 
152 Norwalk Ave., HufFulo 
PECORARO, MARY 
666 W. Delavan Ave Buffalo 
PERITORE, ROSEMARIE 
P 
288 Jersey St., Buffalo 
ETEH, IWSSELL 
549 Glenwood Ave. Buffalo 
PETERS, FELICIA' 
IIlISi Clinton St., Buffalo 
PETKO, RICHARU 
so Bluw Ave., Buffllio 
Pf'EII.'l", JEANNE 
RD No. ~, Una.dilla 
PI EPER, EMIL 
Schwa.m Ud., Elmll 
PIERCE. PATRICIA 
Itt. No.4, Luckport 
PILETTE, MAItYBELLE 
137 Sterling St., Watertown 
PI.ONKETI', NORMA 
IS4 Roesch St., Buffalo 
PODNIEWINSKI, MATHEW 
PO
l70 Rossler Ave., Claeektowall'u 
LLARD, IWHY 
Avon Rd., Geneseo 
POLINO, ANTHONY 
O
'lg!! Auburn Ave., UuffRio 
I' WEL, JOHN 
618 Elmwood A,·e., Buffalo 
PROVENZANO, VINCENT 
U9. Seventh St., Buffa lo 
PUCKHABEH. ANN 
Il 'lRamOlla Ave., Buffa lo 
PUDERBAUGH, MARY 
Uryden 
PRUSAK, PHYLLI~ 
8li Shumway St., Buftalo 
PRZYGOCKI, vlOr.A 
~6 Vlllentine St., Glen Cove 
QUERNS. W. HERBERT 
4tH Walnut St., BufFIllo 
JtAPKE, EDWIN 
RD No.8, Rome 
RASCHE. SIDNEY 
'l19 Tenth Ave., .Eut Duluth M' RASMUS~EN, WAYNE " mn . 
RA
"UCVerdl, Lakeview Project, Buffillo 
H, WILLIAM 
R 
'yO Tremain~ Ave., Kenlllore 
A , HARRY 
i!7 IIriggs Ave., Buffalo 
REAGAN, LOUJS~: 
114 Ashland Ave .. Bufflllo 
ItEEV~; CONSTANCE 
Matlltuck 
IU~ID, ALLAN 
RFD No. I, Fredollia 
REID, MARY 
376 Adam St., Tonawanda 
REMMES, SH IRLEY . 
40 ElglllS St. , Buffalo 
ItF.NTSCIILER JANE 
RE
'N"Z5 Genesee St .• Buffalo 
I, ANTHONY 
~l Payne St., Buffalo 
UKSCH, MAUGAIl~T 
48 Jo'isher St., Buffalo 
RICHARDSON NOLA 
nl
'Z'ZRoiley St., Buffalo 
, MARGAUET 
Rl£:.oM~iWhpDunkirk 
RO
"D.MyrLle St., LeRoy 
N, EDITH 
nO'~S'ATI'lredericka SL, N. Tonawanda . , ANTOINETTE 
ROS
"'EOBntario Sin Lociylort 
ERRY, lANE 
RO
'W' MEaNJ.uette Ave., Ruffalo 
, HAROLD 
R 
6 W. Court, Warsaw 
OTHAUG, MAllY 
E. Cbu«:h St. Eden 
UOTHMAN, FREDERICK 
Saranac Lake 
RUSSELL, HENRY 
R
un College Ave., Elwira. 
UTHEI.U<'ORI), JEAN 
R~rN~hp'tuSi" Niagara Fall~ 
4il Eden St., Buffalo 
SALADINO, ANGELINE 
iS6 Albany St. , Buffalo 
SARDINA. FRANK 
16 Verdiwll.lk, Buffalo 
SAUNDEIlS, ELAINE 
S 
17 Odell Ave., White Plains 
AVAHIE, ROBERT 
Indian Lnkc . 
SAVUTO, PETER 
SA
IX"TWONebster Ave., New Rochelle 
, CAROLE 
SC
U8 Allen St., Lockport 
H.UL, HELEN 
Wilson 
SCHAEFER, ANITA 
88 Garland D~., Eggerl.5ville 
SCHAEFER, NORMA 
41 NOfluan St. Buffalo 
SCHAJo'fNtm, ROSEMARY 
SC
491 Dodge St., Buffalo 
HAMBER, ELMER 
106 N. Parade, Buffalo 
SCHLAGETER, ROBEHT 
8dfr~EfiIPe~I~~ Ave., Buffalo 
SC
lH05 Huntley Rd.bBuffalo 
l\1 ELZER, N REEN 
SC
'HS I HCl!!Pstead St., Buffalo 
MIDT, GEORGI!\. 
Sli McK!nley Pkwy.,·Bulfalo 
SCHOSEK, ALVINA 
SC
',6 Nor tLernt , Cheektowaga 
IUI.TZ, DOROTHY 
SCIH"U'TSoR"Uth Ave., Niagara Falls 
M, PAUL 
S 
4" llrook~ide Dr., BuIJalo 
. CHUTT, DOROTHY 
OC'H'WC'Oane St., Tonawanda 
"" II, THO~·IAS 
SC
II'" EConA.~u St., Buffalo 
• ,,{, ANTHONY 
444 Crescent Ave Buffalo 
SCIOLE, JOHN ., 
S Elam PI., Bulfalo 
SCOTT, FAY 
sJ~'~':u'~tC1i:Rguffa lo 
R.D. No. I, Bolivar 
SEITZ, PATRICIA 
60 Hiledge Dr., Eggertsville 
SHAFE.R, CLARIBEL 
81 Prmceton PI., Buffalo 
SHAJo'F1m, VINCENT 
slf~1?I.g~~r1lHjf Niagara l<'a tl ~ 
sJ~'iIEt~~lj'tN"ET" Buffll.lo 
147 Wnke6eld Ave., Buffalo 
SIRFACE, BARBARA 
617 Lisbon Ave., Buffalo 
SIUTA, S'I'IWHEN 
S 
!t9.j8 Fa lls St., Niagara Falls 
MI1'H, AUDREY 
S
."IWoodland Pkwy., Angoli, 
.. TH, CHARLES 
dO Veterans Dr., Buffalo 
SMITH, GRAHAM 
R~~~'~';\"'IFOerry St., Buffalo 
, . IS 
~57 Reed St., Buffalo 
SOLD WEDEL, SHIRLEY 
S 
'E864 Abbott Rd., Haillourg 
P DDING, EDWARD 
, [il [I Dey St. Ithaca 
SPELlCII, LOUIS 
90 Waluut St., Lackawanoa 
203 
204 
SPINNEU, FRANK 
29 Cornwall Avc'J,lIuffalo 
SPILSBURY. GW:t:NETH 
89 Harlem Ave .• W. ~m~ca 
STACEY, KENNETH 
184 Hermall St" Bufl'alo 
STACHOWIAK, MILDRED 
00 Bardol St., B\lffalo 
STAFFORD, PHYLLIS 
9:46 N. Park Ave., Buffalo 
STARKEY, FRANCES 
285 Warner Ave., N. Tonawanda 
STASZAK. DOI.oUfo;S 
1710 CliDWIl St., Duffalo 
STEELE,TENER 
31 Beverly Rd., Buffalo 
STIEGLER, GEORGE 
iS7 BeDzin~er St., Buffalo 
STOREY, IRIS 
286 Bryant Sl:J. N. Tonawanda 
STHASHUHG, liLADYS 
8817 Pear Ave., Niagara Falb 
STRESING. EARL 
2S0 Shepnrd Ave., KeuIDore 
STROKE, CORAL 
88 Harding Rd'i Bufl'alo 
STRUBING. HE tBERT 
93 Marsden St., Dunkirk 
STURNIOLO. MARY 
841 Vil'gi~ia St., 8uffalo 
SULLIVAN, AILEEN 
82 Flohr St., Buffalo 
SULLIVAN, MAIlGARET 
13 [rvi~ Sb Lockport 
SWAN, JOHN 
Broadalbin 
SWEET, NANCY 
749 Fore~t Ave., BuO'alu 
SZCZUKOWSKI, ·JOAN 
56U Broadwa..l', Lancaster 
SZUMIGALA, FRANCIS 
'i7 Clis Ave., Buffalo 
TEED, TRUMAN 
Sherburne 
THOMSON, RICUAUD 
112 Crowell, Tonawanda 
THORNELL, MARIAN 
Byran Rd" Batavia 
CLASS OF 19a2 
ABRAMS, RITA 
19S nutler Ave., Buililio 
ACKERMAN, ANN 
127 Stillwell Ave:t Kenmore ADVEY,GEORGr; 
4i Orchard Ave., Gardenville 
AGNEW, RUTH 
171 Sheffidd Ave., Buffalo 
AIKEN, HOWARD 
Eut Amheut 
ALAIR, DOLOIU~S 
203 Conpreu , St., Buffalo 
ALDERT. MOnTON 
250 Ocean PkWf~ Brooklyn 
ALBERTI, ANTHONY 
!XIS West Ave., Buffalo 
ALDRICH, MARY 
nFD No. I, Fredollilt 
ALDRIDG I~, SIIfIlI.lo;Y 
Victor Rd" Victor 
ALLEN, HAROLD 
260 Main St., Tonawanda 
ANDRES, JUNE 
126 Jasper Dr" Eggertsville 
ANDUJAH, JOAN 
130 Orlandu St, Buffalo 
ANTALEK, .JACQUELINE 
RD No. I Geneva 
ANTOS, EDWARD 
69 Holmes Ave., Buffalo 
ARKLAND, JOYCE 
6!lS Grant St. , BuffLllo 
ARNOLD, ROY 
29 Newell Ave:,t. Tonawanda 
ARNONE VIN""ENT 
414 7th St., Buffalo 
AUONICA, FRANK 
64 Congress St., Buffalo 
AUERBACH, RICHARD 
28 Tuscarora Rd., Buffalo 
AUGUSTINE, JOAN 
69 Villa Ave.\Bu8'alo 
AVERY, Don S 
910 Ridge Road, Lackawanna 
BABCOCK, CAROL 
HI Penhuut Pk., Buffalo 
BAER, JAMES 
189 Villa Av~., Buffalo 
BAHRT, GRETCIIKN 
7S Roanou, Pkwy., Bu8'alo 
THURSTON, VERA 
242 W. Main St., FrlllL"Iort 
TOMCZAK, CHESTEn 
26 St. Mary', Rd., Bufl'alo 
'l'OWlmS, ELIZABETH 
818 De)?ew St., Peekskill 
TRIMMING HAM, JOYCE 
TJFi£tXR6, GEOnGJ~ 
257 Baynes St., Bu8'alo 
TUIlCOTT, DANIEL 
108 Stevenson St., Buffalo 
TURNER; CAROLYN 
17 Gedney Terrnee. White Pt.in.J 
TYRRELL, HARRY 
845 E. 26th Ave., Bull'alo 
ULRICH, ROBlmT 
Orchard Pl., Hamhurg 
URBAN, MARCIA 
188 Clark St., Uuffalo 
VAN DUREN, MARY 
Itansomville 
VAN PATTEN, UOUOTHY 
1316 Baker Ave., Schenectady 
V.AN STONE, PHYLLIS 
111 Beaver St., Albion 
VANT, PRISCILLA 
UD N.o. 4, Fulton 
VAN VOORST, BETTY ANN 
RD No. I , Oolario 
VOGELSANG, HAltRIET 
24« Delaware Ave., Buffalo 
WAHL, BETTY 
2S6 Tuscarora Rd., Buffalo 
WALTER, ROBERTA 
~;. Homer 
WALTER, WILl<'ftfl:O 
Ridge Sl., Holley 
WAIUU;N, MARY 
90 Dunlop Ave., Buffalo 
WATKINS, MARY ANNE 
Gowanda 
WEBER, PATRICIA CAUIt 
1914 Millen;porl Hwy., Willianuville 
WEBER, WILLIAM 
1914 Millersport Hwy., Williamnille 
WEIGAND, RAY 
58 N. Ogden St., Buffalo 
BAILEY, HARRY 
1114 Spring::'! St., KiD.glllon 
BAKEn JANET 
68 Mckinley Ave., Kenmore 
DALlmmZ, JOAN 
650 Mount Vernon Ud., Buffalo 
BALDWIN, JANET 
HII5 lIughC:II Ave., Buffalo 
BALLARD, JAMES 
441 Alder St., Dunnville, OlLt. 
BAMBERG, JOAN 
201 Higll St., Buffalo 
BANTON, JANE 
76 Main St., Castile 
BARAN, FRANK 
1640 K. Fnlls St., Nillgll.lu. FalL. 
BARBIERO, GILBERT. 
MOO Maiu Street, Williamaville 
nARROWS, BEVERLY 
BOJC 157 Wilson 
BAHTKOWSKI, DOROTHY 
8S Germain St. , Buffalo 
BARTON, JANE 
2 Morris Ave., Castile 
BATYRA, THEUKSE 
286 Hempstead Ave., Buffa lo 
BAVISO'lul'O, RITA 
2{i Colonial Circlc, Buffalo 
BEACH, ELLEN 
Elba 
BECKER, ARTHUn 
601 Winspear Ave., Buffalo 
BELCHNEU, GLORIAN 
123 Harvey Ave., Lockport 
HELFER, BERNARD 
:H Abbotsford 1'1., Brooklyn 
BERNHARD, EDWARD 
87 F7eund St., Buffalo 
BERNHARD,PAUL 
1072 Genesee St., Buffalo 
BEUNSTEIN, ARLENE 
300 Stc:rling Ave., Buffalo 
BESECKER, D. WINU'RED 
Main St., South Dayton 
BESSTAK, ELLEN 
fl6 Pansy St., Buffalo 
BETZER, LOIS 
lot"' Kenmore Ave., Buffalo 
JJLACKMAN, SHIRLEY 
lOi Strathmore Ave., Buffalo 
WEISS, ROBERT 
11 (1.84 ~SO St., Cambria Hl.!. 
WEKERLE, JOHN 
65 Hertel Ave., Buffalo 
WHE~~U!R, UKLEN 
411 Kimberly: Ave., Buffalo 
WHITEWALL, AUDREY 
Route I, Lockport 
WIEDE~IAN, MARGARET 
420 'i'aunton PI., Buffalo 
WILLIAMS, JOHN 
129 MOllroe St., Buffalo 
WILLIG, ROY 
684 Humboldt Pkwy., Buffalo 
WILSON, MARY 
84 Vernon PI., Buffalo 
WINKOWSKI, ELEANOU 
1t14 Metcliite St., Buffalo 
WINSOR, GI.;QHGE 
256 Ashland Ave., Buffalo 
WINTERHALTER, ELIZABETH 
S5 Milton St., Belmont 
WIPPERMAN, JANE 
8U Park5ide Ave., Buffalo 
WITTER, STEVI<;N 
70 Danbury Lane, Buffalo 
WOl.F, JANET 
28 Drexel, Buffalo 
WOODARD, JANICE 
407 l.(Ider Ave., Endicott 
WRENN, ROSEMARY 
20 Brookside Dr., Buffalo 
WUUS'l'ER, NANCY 
872 MOiIel1e St. , Buffalo 
WYATT, GEORGE 
80 Park PI., El\.St Aurora 
YOUNG, RALPH 
137 Eagle St., WiIliaw~vjJIe 
YOUNG, ROBERT 
Springville 
YOUNli, WILFRED 
\lo84- 4th St., Buffalo 
ZEKANY, IRENE 
21 Lebanon St., Buffa.lo 
ZELL, DONALD 
35'1 Falls Blvd., N, Tonawanda 
ZIELINSKI, LESTER 
97 Theodore St., Buffalo 
BLANCHARD, MARJORIE 
801 Richmond Ave., Bnffalo 
BLANEY, ANITA 
66 Park Blvd., LallCllllter 
BLOUCH, ARLENK 
US Round!! Ave., Buffalo 
BOUl~NBKNDER, BARBARA 
liS McKinlcl. Ave., Kenmore 
BUEITWIESER, RITA 
4S Girard PI., Buffalo 
BROOKS, JOANNE 
1176 Union Rd., EbeneUlr 
BROOKS, RICHARD 
207 Babcock St;.o Buffalo 
BROWN, MARILYN 
S9 Ellicott Ave., Batavia 
BROWN, MARJORIE 
UFD No. I, Salawauca 
BROWN RONALD 
162 Oakmont Ave., Buffalo 
BROWN, VIVIAN 
686 William St., Buffalo 
BnUNNER, CHARLES 
SSP I)oat St., Buffalo 
BUELL, RUTH 
64 West Fourth St., Fulton 
BURG JOAN 
2!t8 WyomingA"e., Buffalo 
BUnKE, VIRGINIA 
89. Harding Ud., Buffalo 
BURNETT, RUTH 
SMI Hidge Rd., RaDsomvilie 
BUTLAK, ALPHONSO 
ISiO Walden Ave., Buffalo 
CAMPBELL, EVELYN 
660 Hopkins St., 8uffalo 
CAltfPBELL, JAMES 
48 Geary St., Buffalo 
CAPEN, ALBERT 
McKer Rd., Newfane 
CARDENUTO, EMMA 
H4 N. Ogden St., Buffalo 
CAUMAN, IRENE 
2761 Livin'p'lone Ave., Niagara Fall5 
CAItNWALE; PETER 
Exchange St., Attica 
CARTER, BRUCE 
121 VieDDa St., Palmyra 
CATENA, ELEANOR 
198 Maurice St., Buffalo 
CECHINI, NOItiNE 
246 Minnesota Ave., Buffalu 
CEHULlE, HELEN 
1378 Ridge ltd., 1,ackawanna. 
CHAMBOS, BESSIE 
970 Lafay~Ue Ave., BuBRlo 
CHAPMAN, nIl,;)) 
i7 Winter St.J.BufYalo 
CHASE, MARr 
618 BerKcn St., lIelimore 
CHESLEY, EDITH 
9fJ W. Girard Blvd., Kenmore 
CHRIST , RICHAnl) 
110 Grant Ave., Brooklyn 
CHRISTANSEN, HAROLD 
76 S. Drive, Eggertsville 
CIANCONNE, LENA 
905 E. Delavan Ave., Buffalo 
CIMO, ROSE MAHIE 
568 FarKo Ave'l Buffalo CIURCZAK, 1'1 OMAS 
2Hi §prenger A ve~ Buffalo 
CLARK, RICHARu 
158 Phylli~ Ave., Buffalo 
CLARKE, BEVERLY 
91 E. Main St., Mohawk 
COHEN, SONOitA 
i9 Sullivan Ave., Port Jervis 
COLES, LEAH 
398 Hirlory St., Buffalo 
COLLINS, ALBERTINA 
Chestnut St., Cherry Valley 
COLLINS, JANE MARIE 
815 E. Hazeltine Ave., Kenmore 
CONNELLY, NORMAN 
1S8 Glenwood Ave.bBuffalo 
CUNOM08, MIL'!' N 
i83 Riley St., Buffalo 
COOKE, RICHAUD 
816 E. Terrace Ave., Lakewood 
COOLEY, CLAInE 
458 Eggert R4.,.1 Buffa:io 
COOLEY, JAC.1\. 
975 Perry Blvd., Buffalo 
COOLEY, KATHERINE 
lID Maple St., E. Aurora 
COPLEY~ JOAN 
42 l\:ll.ron Ave., Kenmore 
COPPOLA, RALPH 
2S4 Hast-inlls ,!:it ., Buffalo 
CORDONE, LOUIS 
IS2 N. Ogden Sl .. Buffalo 
COWU;Y, MICHAEL 
'i8 Kinloch Ave., Troy 
COYNE, JA YNB 
Lima nd., Avon 
COYNE, MARY 
Lima Road, AVail 
CRANMER, FREDERICK 
4SS Parkdale Ave., Buffalo 
CREAN, DORO'l'BY 
86 Irvinlt Terrace, Kenmore 
CRISCIONE, SALVATORE 
Ili Livingston St., Buffalo 
CULVER ANNE 
Roule No.2, Olean 
DEAN, CAROL 
Ontario 
DEANGELIS, MARGARET 
49 Choate Avc;.! Buffalo 
DECAROLIS, OLGA 
35 Lisbon Ave., Buffalo 
DEi\IRICK, DOROTHY 
In Ideal St.,}~ulTalo 
Dil:SORMA, ANN 
985 W. Delavan Ave., Buffalo 
DEVAULT, JOAN 
20 Northha"!tlton ltd., Amsterdam 
DEVINE, PATRICIA 
~7 Evadene Place, Bu8'alo 
DIWLIN, MARJORIE 
047 HUUJLoldt Pkwy" Bufl'alo 
DIETZ, JOHN 
64. Hlldetn Road, Weat Seneca. 
DI FELICE, JOSEPH 
iI2 l!~l\.St Commerce St., East Rochester 
DlNERSTEIN, MIRIAM 
31 Manitou Ave .• Poughkeepsie 
DINTINO, SYLVIA 
401 Niagara St., Lockport 
DI PAOLA, MAUlE 
SS Farr.' Avef Buffalo DORYVlALSK , ELAINE 
796 Amherst, Duffalo 
DOUGHERTY, CAROL 
12 Woodley Road, Buffalo 
DOWLING, JOANNE 
llil Lincoln Blvd., Keumure 
DOWSKI, NOLIAN 
89 Forman St., Buffalo 
DREXELlS, NANCY 
11 Olney St., Buffalo 
DUlKER, WINIFRED 
851 EllSt 230 St., Euclid. Ohio 
DUMBLETON, JACK 
Silver Spriugs 
EDWARDS, SUSAN 
406 McKinte}' Ave., KeDmore 
EGAN, BERNARD 
7 Champion St., CnrthaJj:e 
ELDRED, BETTIE LEE 
lHIl.1\ Center St., Salawauca 
ELLIOT, MILLICEN'1' 
Bikert Terrace, Clarence 
ELLIS MARJORY 
295 6akmont Ave., BufFato 
KNDRES, EVELYN 
125 Poultney Ave., BufMo 
ERBE, BARBAIlA. 
496 !'Ifadison Ave ... W. Hempstead 
ESPOSITO, ELIZA ETH 
43 North Main St., Marion 
RVANS, KATHRYN 
183 Montro.se Ave., Buffalo 
EVERTS, NELDA 
lOS 58th St., Nia~ara Falls 
EYRING, MARJORIE 
2003 Seneca St., Buffalo 
f.'ABING BARBARA 
U9 Larayette Ave., Buffalo 
FABOZZI, BETTY ANN 
10>18 Hertel Ave., Buffdo 
FARR, CAROl. 
86 Plain St .. Lewislon 
FARRELL, THOMAS 
233 1 South Park Ave., Buffalo 
VELD BAUER, JAMES 
86 Brooklyn St., Angelica 
FELSEN, OSCAR 
Hunter 
FELTHAM, REGINALD 
242 Summer St .• Buffalo 
FERRENTINO, BRIDGET 
8>18 Cornwall Ave., 8uffalo 
f.'IELD, DORIS 
IfJ5 Nursery Ave., Genevll 
FILSINGER, CAROl. 
76 Un.ser Ave., Buffalo 
FINNIGAN, KATHLEEN 
4911 Roycroft Ulvd., Snyder 
FISHER, DONALD 
ii2 Carl St.~.~uffalo 
FISHEll, HOvyARD 
46 Redfield Pkwy., Batavia 
FISHER, JOHN 
47 Elk St., _Sprin~ville 
FLEMING, MARY ELIZABETH 
140 Brunswick Ave., Buffalo 
FLESHER, JANET 
li8 Wildwood Dr., William.ville 
FLICK, MARGAItET 
46S 4th St., Buffalo 
FOX, GRACE 
Saud Flal.!, Fonda 
FOX, .lEANNE 
69 Courtland Ave., Buffalo 
FRAINIER, RUTH 
58t Sherman St ., Buffalo 
FRASER, MARY LOmSE 
S94 Miller St., N. Tonawanda 
}'REEMAN, JOHN 
o Erie St., Pulll9ki 
FREEMAN, VERLENE 
SSO Jefferson Ave" Buffalo 
i'RIEDRICH, BERTHA 
62 Meadowlawn Rd., Cheektowaga 
FROESE, RICHARD 
S",", Elmwood Ave., Buffalo 
GAUDNER. FAYNE 
2201 Dewey Ave., Rochester 
GARRINGER, WALLACE 
Ii The Circle, Bull'alo 
GEBHAnn, RA. YMOND 
'lIS Grey_ St. , Buffalo 
GENTSCH, MARILYN 
1098 Elliott St., Buffruo 
G"~OUGE, DONNA 
Stryker.1ville 
GEORGE, JOHN 
861 Michi1@n S,b. BuffAlo 
GERSTMANN, wILLIAM 
82S Hichmond Ave., BuffAlo 
GESSNER ROBERT 
Mil50m Pkwy., Angola 
GIBAS, PATnICIA 
686 Amherst St.\iBufralo 
GILBE RT. FAIT 
66 Roycroft Blvd., Snyder 
GILL, ARTHUR 
101 Cedar St., Buffalo 
GILLIGAN, MARY 
'l Irviu~ St., Alden 
GILLMEISTEH, AUDUEY 
88 Pembroke Ave., Buffalo 
GITTERE, SmRLEY 
1042 Tifft St., Buffalo 
GLADWIN, DONALD 
101 Danon Ave., Uticu. 
GOODIAN, DOWRES 
t l7 N. Transit St:, Lockport 
GOOREVICH, MAUION 
74 Brunswkk Blvd., Buffalo 
GRABARZ, MARY 
Westchester Countr~ Club Ground!, Rye 
GRACIE, MARGARET 
11 Henderson PI., Buffalo 
G UACZYK GERALDINE 
illS Bissell Avc., Buffalo 
GRADY, CA ROL 
313 Minnesota Ave:J. Buffalo 
GRADY, A. PATIUdA 
East Quaker Rd., Orchard Park 
GRAZIAOEI, SILUIO 
. 1159 W. Delavan Ave., Buffalo 
Gl\EEN, MELVINA 
I1S BuUer Ave., Bull'alo 
GROH, RAYMOND 
660 Humboldt Pkwy., Buffalo 
GUOVE, MARILYN 
48 East Girard Ave., Kenmore 
GRUBB, ELIZABETH 
fI2 K Main St., Broclon 
GUARINO, GREGORY 
17 Elm St., Batavia 
GUINUOR, EDWARD 
iGO Highland Ave., Gardenville 
GUZZET']'A, CHARLES 
60 Stenlil St., N. TOllaWaJldu. 
HALE. ROLAND 
14 Gibson St., Oakfield 
HAMMER, KURT 
80", Baillhridge St., Brooklyn 
HA"tI)l', JOHN 
64 Manhattan Ave., Buffalo 
HANSEN, DAVID 
lUI Richmond AV(l., Buffalo 
HARBECK, JOYCE 
Black Creek 
IIAIWY, DONALD 
>126 Herrick St., Elmira 
HARRER, ROSE MAUlE 
I;S Hill St., Buffalo 
HART, PATRICIA 
28 AroJldate Ud., WiIliam~ville 
HASSEY, HARRY 
71 Wilkes Ave., Buffalo 
HECKLE, JANE 
LiBhthouae Hotel, Pulaski 
HEIMGARTNER, NORMAN 
328 YOUJlJLSt., Tonawanda 
HEINTZ, WIS 
8S Commonwealth Ave., Buffalo 
HEIST, FRANCES 
Aldcn 
HELFRICH, FRANKLIN 
8 Hendrieks Blvd., Buffalo 
HENDERSON, MARGARET 
89 Whilefield Ave., Buffalo 
HENltY, PHYLLIS 
41 Victoria Ave:, Bull'alo 
HERMAN, JOYCE 
lill WashinKf,on SL, Elmira 
H&.<;S, DOLORES 
5001 Broadway, De~w 
HETHERLEY, JOHN 
Appl"," 
HICK, GEHTHUDl<; 
Callicoon 
HICKEY, ELIZABETH 
9 T~):lor Ave .. S. Norwfllk, Conn. 
HISCUTT, CAROL 
>ISO Hewitt Ave., Buffalo 
HOlmT, Kl<;NNE'l'H 
~95 Dearborn St., Buffalo 
HOFMANN, GEORGE 
164·1 t 90 St., Howard Beach 
HOG UE, JOANNA 
4th Ave., Franklinville 
HORAN, AILEEN 
48 Lamarck Dr., BufFalo 
HORNE, ALMA 
144 Minnesota Ave., Buffillo 
HOSPADOR, ELEANOR 
2108 Uohin St., Endicott 
HOTO, CHRISTINE 
BII Cedar Pi., Ii,. Rochester 
HUBEH,1'US, PATRICIA 
6 Seward St., Dansville 
HUMAN. WIS 
Campbell Blvd., N. Tonawa!lda 
HUNT, E DWARD 
88 Linoolu Ave., Orchard Park 
HURD, JEAN 
Elkllllld, Penna. 
HURLEY, WILLIAM 
39 W. Hazeltine St., -KenllJore 
IANNELLO, RUSSELL 
83 Gilhert St .• LeRoy 
INGRAHAM, THOMAS 
2:01 Cnmpion Hd., New Hartford 
IUVINE, MARGARET 
84 Shefficld Ave., Buffalo 
IVANCIC, WILM.A 
289 Roesch Ave., Buffalo 
IVERSON, ALICE 
94 Ed,:ewood Ave., Buffalo 
205 
206 
JAMES, CAROLYN 
i9 Eugene St., Tonawanda 
JANIK, IRENE 
IS9 Kirby Ave., Lackawanna 
JASZKA, PATRICIA 
SIS I..oepere St., Buffalo 
JENKINS, MARY JANE 
576 Sycamore St., Buffalo 
n;NNE, JEAN 
98 Barnell St., Gouverneur 
JENNINGS, RICHARD 
Richburg 
JEZUWIT, THERESA 
1~0 Arden Avc:.:,lJuffalo 
JOHNSON, EILr.;EN 
RFD No. I, Center St., E. Aurora 
JOHNSON, NELS 
Dliu 
JOHNSON, ('HYLLIS 
Ii~ Liuculll Blvd., Kenmore 
JONES SUZANNE 
147 Humber Ave., Buffalo 
KAJ.INSKI, VIRGINIA 
78 ROIIcdale St. , Buffalo 
KARPINSKI, VIVIAN 
58 W. 40th St., Oswego 
KEE}'l<~, PATRICIA 
/i05 Prospect Ave., N. Tonawauda 
KI~J.:NAN, EUGENE 
58 Viek J'ark Blvd., Buffalo 
KELLER, LOREN 
87 Garfield St. , La.nc-aster 
KERSHAW, HELEN 
ili8 CalDbri4~ Ave., Buffalo 
KING, DOROTHY 
l4oG-67th St.J. Niagara Fulls 
KING, LOur:,E 
667 Northumberland, Buffalo 
KIRKPATRICK, MARY ELLEN 
K~gftl~;ve*~~:~y Kenmore 
411i E . Utiea~.Buffa1o 
KNAGGS, JOICE 
416 Moselle St., BulJalo 
KNAPP, ROBERTA 
~!) Clinton St., Akron 
KNEZEVICH, STEVE 
149 Riverdaltr, Buffalo 
KOCIAI.SKI, vOROTHY 
701 Tel"race Blvd., Depew 
KOF~NIG, HERBERT 
iti7 Dingens St. , Buffalo 
KOLLOFl', SUZANNE 
~nd Sheet, Youngstown 
KOPP, JOANNE 
89 Clepta Ave., Huffalo 
KORAN, JOAN 
ii Church St., Nurthport 
KORKU(,:, JOSEPII 
840 J'rogreuive Ave·i,Buffalo 
KORANA, CHI{IST NE 
189 Central Ave., Buffalo 
KOROVfo:SIS, KATHERINE 
87 Riley Eli'. Duffalo 
KOSHEU, A ICE 
855 E. 250 Street, Euclid, Ohio 
KRIVINS, WILMA 
1607 Lincoln Terrace, Peekskill 
KUHN ·WILMA 
242 Naverlel Ave., Kenmure 
KULIS, FilED 
l S()..08 119lh St., Ozone Park 
KUUEK, RAYMOND 
Klein Rd., Wiltiamsville 
KUSHNER, NATALIE 
l824 I'ine Ave., Niagara Falls 
LAGANO, THOMAS 
800 Ro~era Ave., Hrooklyu 
LA GA'lvI'UTA , NICHOLAS 
121 West Ave., Buffalu 
LA Hm, ELSIE 
::ISO Cumberland· Ave" Buffalo 
LAMB, MILDRED 
1 O~ ' I'homp~on St., N. Tonawanda 
LAMBERT, LOUIS 
709 Northampton St., BufFftl() 
LANDI'IIAIR, BEVERLY 
Java. Center 
LAUDERDALE, HUE~nNA 
156 Mllng Ave., Kenmore 
LEBRENZ, DIANNE 
~II:O Tremont St., N. Tonawauua 
LEMA, ROSE MARIE 
596 N. Divi9ion St .. Buffalo 
LINK, CAROL 
Ceuter Street, Eut AurorA 
LIPKIN, LEONARD 
Ii Delaware Terrace, Albany 
I.JUNGBERG, ALFRED 
s o!!: Minue~uta Ave., Buffalo 
LOFTUS, ANN FAY 
19!!: l\Iadi~on St., Waterville 
LOOZlt., ELAINE 
403 Newbur.s:h Ave., Buffalo 
LOVl<-:LESS, SHIRU:Y 
77 Pembroke A~·e., Buffalo 
LUBICK, ROSALYN 
~Oli Tacoma Ave., Bull'alo 
LUTHER, JANET 
"1 Walter Ave" TODa ..... nda 
LYON, HEIDI 
29 Fernhill Avci\Buffala 
I.YON, MARGA ET E. 
RD No. I, GuiUord 
McARTHUR, nAJtBAlLA 
12IJ Lincoln Ave.,!. Orchard Pa rk 
McCARRON, WILUAM 
69 Woudward Dr .• Kenmore 
McDONNELL, ANN 
20 Date St., r.a('ku.wanaa 
McDONOUGH, JOAN 
66 Deerfield, BulJalo 
McGAHEY, IlOGEn 
270 Highland Ave., Kenmore 
McGEl<:, PATRICIA 
59 RosAr.r. Ave., f.a('ku.",anna 
McGOWAN, JERRY 
92 Harvard PI., Bulfal<l 
McWILLIAMS, SANDRA 
SS Finlll..v Sl. , Amsterdam 
MACWADl<:, HOBERT 
920 Normal, Buffalo 
MADISON, MARJORIE 
60 Dundee St., BulJalu 
MAGGIONE MAnll<: 
116 Ferndale Rd., William9ville 
MAISHAK, l'ATRICIA 
818 Amherst St., Buffalo 
MAKIW JOAN 
70 eoolidge)ld., Buffalo 
MALONE, MARY 
26$ Eden Ave., Bullalo 
MAMOTT ARTHUR 
247 Hue'wood, Buffalo 
MANCUSO, CLARINE 
8 North Ave., Lc Roy 
MANCUSO, JAMES 
8407 Potomac Ave., Bull'alo 
MANZELLA, FltANK 
42 Andrews St.! Silver Creek 
MARCINOWSK , ANNA 
655 Graut Dr., Niagara Falls 
MAIUON. THOMAS 
102 North St., Geneva 
MARKHAM\ ROB1m'1' 
5li5 Langfie d, BulJalo 
MARKWARDT, RAYMOND 
34 Pooley Pb Buffalo 
MARMION", KATHLEEN 
/i9 R9.Yeroft 8lvd.p,. Sn~'der 
MARSHALL, NOELLE 
li4l1 Seneca St., ELtllezer 
MARTEL, GEllAHD 
108 Hlg~l.!lnd Ave., Tuckahoe 
MASTERSON, BARBARA 
200 Kin!!:$ ~K...Wl'., ~nyder 
MAUE, PATRICIA 
1919 Hertel Ave., .Bulido 
MAURI, MARILYN 
697 Potomac Ave., Buifalo 
MAXWELL JEA NNE 
10 Orchard S!, Newfane 
MAY IJETSEy 
10 brohard St.p,.. Newlalle 
MAY. LORAINr;. 
26 Marne nd., Bulfalo 
MEAD, JEANN l~ 
66 Maple Ave.!tHamburg 
MEEHAN, MA GARET 
8 Oak Terracc, Snffern 
MEitZ, DELORES 
69 Kamp~r St., Bulfalo 
METER5KY, MAHVIN 
Rfo'D No. ~, Freehold, N. J. 
MILLER, JOHN M. 
172·Louvaiue Dr., KeRmore 
MILLIHt, LAWRENCE 
Tower Farmr...'J'rumllusburg 
MILLER, RO.l:lERT 
826 Ellicott St., Buffa.lo 
MITTLER, MAHILYN 
57 Dunlop Ave., Dutfal() 
MOLCAN, NOHENE 
f180 Walauga Ave., Corning 
MONTANAR, ELEANOn 
27 Rhode bla.nd St., BulJalo 
MONTEITA, WILLIAM 
218 Carlt()n St. , Buffalo 
MORITZ, BARBARA 
2SS Front Ave., Salamanca 
MORSE, WI LLARO 
Painted POlt 
MOSS, ALFREDA 
"80 Linden Ave., Bullalo 
MULLENHOFlo', JOAN 
70 North Ave., Gardenville 
MURPHY, RUTH 
Orchard Park 
MURTY, MARY 
~o Kinsey , Kenmore 
MUSCLOW, FLOYD 
840" Phillips ltd., Webiter 
MYlmS, CHARLOTTE 
702 S. First St., Fulton 
MYERS, MARY 
Orehard PIIlCe, N. Collins 
MYERS. REGINA 
Da.rien Ceoler 
NELSON. SUZANNE 
RD No. I J1alconer 
NEUREUTER, JOYCfo; 
155 Sheffield Ave'LBufralo 
NICHOLS DONA 0 
ISM W. Deia\'an, Dulfl\ lo 
NICHOLS, SALLY 
750 Tacoma Ave.; Buffalo 
NIELSON, JEAN 
22.5 N. Park Ave., Buffalo 
NORTON, PATRICIA 
67 Elmer Ave. , Malverne 
O'DONNP'J,L, llARBARA 
44 Herkimcl !:it., Buffalo 
OKONIEWSKI DOLOIU~S 
1890 Clint(ln St .. BuITalo 
OLSEN, AU'RE I) 
661 Senator Be, Brooklyn 
ORDWAY, J)OItOTH¥ 
65 Bouck Sl.t. Tonawanda 
OSINSKI, GEltTRUDE 
I \!J-Srd Ave .. N. 'l'ollilwauda. j'AeI, JOSEPH 
SOl· 10th St., NiaJlI!-!a }'III[~ 
PAHL, MARGAIlET 
15 Fig SLI..Lackll\\'flnnll. 
PARRINELLO. PAUL 
H5 Normal Ave .• Bullll io 
I'AUTON. JAMES 
2 Lincoln Ave,; I.e Roy 
PATTERSON, .OIS 
46 PrestOll Rdi\ Buffalo 
PAUL, BAUBA A 
196 Hughu .Ave., Buffalo 
PAUL. JANET 
196 HusJles Ave., Dulfalo 
PENTICK, JOSII,I'H 
94 Clny St., Buffalo 
PETTlT. ISABEL 
22 ... 7 Union Rd., Garoenville 
PITONYAK, DOROTHY 
170.5 North Ave., Niagara Fall! 
PIZZO, PETER 
!In Murray Street, Buffalo 
PODNIEWINSKI, MATHEW 
179 Ro~sler Ave., HllfFalo 
POl.lSO'fO, DORIS 
South Darton 
PRA WEL, BETTY 
18 Pfhol Terrace, Williamsville 
PULMUTTElt, DAVID 
179 O(."f!an Pkwy., BrooklYIi 
RAMSAY, JOHN 
S59 Miller St., N. Tonawanda 
RANDALL, WlLLIAM 
S~!t Woodside Ave., BuffA.!o 
RANK, CYRIL 
66 E. Park Rd., Grand Island 
RAQUKT, VIRGINIA 
17 Railr()ad St., Clareuce Center 
RASMUSSEN, ALICE LOU 
Rikt? NOHMA 
1244 kensin~~n Ave., BuiJalo 
REAP, WIlEITA 
1566 l\lcKinle..r. Pkwy., Bufralo 
REC'l'OR, JANE 
556 Hi.8'~snte Ave., Buff RIo 
REED, LUCY 
66 Paine St:.> •. ERst Aurora 
REIMANN, wILLIAM 
29 Greeuwood 1'1., Buffalo 
REVII.LE, PAUL 
109 Armin PL, Buffalo 
RICHARDS, MAIl1'HA 
40 Cre~cenl St., Hewlett 
RICHEL, 1~lum 
36 VirJlinia St., Tonawanda 
RIFII,NBURG, MARILYN 
Red Hook 
HILEY, JOHN 
16 Glenview, Jamutown 
RITTMAN, ADAH 
6 Newlou Rd., Hamburg 
RIZW ltOSLYN 
500 Dewitt St., BulJalo 
ROBERTSON, MAJtGARET 
~91- 14th St. , Buffalo 
ROBINSON, Ct.A YTON 
2S Shoreham Dr., Uuffalo 
ROEBUCK, BETTY 
Walden 
ROED KH, RICHARD 
107 Peabool St., Buffalo 
ROGERS, MILTON 
Scio 
ROLAND i\OmLE 
446 Shirley Ave., Buff RIo 
ROMANCZUK, ALEXANDRA 
225 .Gorton 8t., BufFtdo 
RORARlUS, RALPH 
98 Pmton Rd., Cheektowaga 
ROSEN, NATALIE 
11 Cre9twood Ave" Buffalo 
ROSENSTONE, RITA 
R~~ofFe 10E'luffern 
"7 Young St. , Tooawllodll 
RUBENSTEIN, FRANCES 
24 ApdeNOn Pb Buffalo 
RUNCKEL, JANE 
/il4 Winspelu Ave., Buffalo 
RUSSO, FRANCIS 
87 Seminole Pkwy., Buffalo 
RUST ROBERT 
60 Kin.l(lliey St. , Buffalo 
RYBCZYNSKI, DOWRES 
210 Grote Street, Buffalo 
SAEGER, JEAN 
CerCi 
SALERNO, RUSSELL 
2406 Normal Aver Buffalo 
SANFOItD, DAV 0 
6 West St., Alhion 
SAPIENZA, LOUISE 
Ii Cary Ave., Oakfield 
SAVER ELIZABETH 
111 Wellona St.tpepew 
SCIIAI.K, LOHENE 
540 Earl Place, Duffalo 
SCHAPIRO, EDITH 
481i W. Delavan A ve., Buffalo 
SCHIFFMAN, FLORE NCE 
10'l4 J~IJ~fSOU Ave., Buffalo 
SCHILL 1m, JANICE 
~iR Colvin Ave. , Ruffalo 
SCHILLINGER, ELLEN 
111 Win.Bate Ave., Buffalo 
SCHINGECK, MARILYN 
128 Killewnltl .he., BufJaln 
SCIILI-:NKEH., IlUTH 
001i Woodlawn Ave., Bufralo 
SCHLICHT, ANITA 
520 North Dr'l,Hulfalo 
SCHLIERF, JANE 
TralUlit Rd., ElIl!t All~he[~t 
SCHMIDT, WILLIAM 
801 Genesee St., Buffalo 
SCHNEGGENBURGER, MARY 
1886 West Ave., Huffu.1o 
SCHNEIDER JAMES 
52 St. Juseph St., Burralo 
SCHUNKJ.:, IWANGJ.:UNE 
20S.5 Clinton St .. Buffalo 
SCHUTRUM, ELEANOR 
IIIi Dundee St ., Ullffalo 
SCHWANKE, JACK 
"o4 Washiugtun. Highwa;::, Snyder 
SCHWERTHOl<'I~lm, SU~AN 
187 Gorlon St;t Buffalo 
SCIORTINO, JuHN 
75.7\ 194th St., Fludling 
SCOTT, PATRICIA 
818 A.hland Ave., Buffalu 
SCRIBNER, DONALD 
iH Dewitt St., Buffslo 
SEAMAN, NEIL 
58 Perrin St., lo'a irport 
SECORD, JOAN 
8/i Claremont Ave., Kenwore 
SERCU, MARILYN 
Pine Ridge Rd" Buffalo 
SESSUM, LULA 
1606 Jefferson Ave., Buffalo 
SGROI, LOUIS 
"69 Abhott Rd., Buffalo 
SHAW ANN 
Bill St., Billport 
SHELLEY, DONALD 
18S W. Main St.~Cuba 
SHOUP, MARGA.li.ET 
RFD No. 2tJnmestown 
SHUBERT, DUlSE 
118 Kimble Ave., N. Collins 
SIDEL, DAVID 
il But.Jer Ave., Buffalo 
SIDFOIlD, EVELYN 
4082 Hill"~!!lte Ave., Buffu.1o 
SIMON, REUBEN 
46 Iledmond Ave., Buffalo 
SITZMAN, MARIAN 
151 Edgar St., Buffalo 
CLASS OF 19~3 
ABARE SUZANNE 
§!Ol4o fklawa re Av~Buffalo 
ABBOTT, ELIZAB.I!'TH 
6i Minnesota Ave., Uuffal() 
ADAMS, MARY 
20 Nineteenth St., Buffalo 
SKORIN, RUTH 
19 Park wood Ave., Kenmo~ 
SLISZ, HENny 
Sl\~ir.renc'A~fuffalo 
Turk Hill Rd., Vietor 
ShUTI;.IJ }o'RANCES 
RD NO. I, Loe:k~rt 
SOBCZAK, STEPHANIE 
RD No. I , Attica 
SOWWSKI JOHN 
24 Valloi. St., Roch~ter 
SOTEL, J.'AITH 
61 Garden St., Garden City 
SOVELOVE, HARLENE 
114 Pine St., Peeklikill 
SOWINSKI, DONALD 
42 Freud. St .. Butlalo 
SPANGENBEl1.G. ROBERT 
81 Chamberlin Dr.p,.. Duffalo 
SPITZER, MATTHr;.W 
1802 Ma~le Ave., Nill8u.ra Falls 
STAHLBERG, ·JOAN 
10 Westblidge Dr:.r.Babylon 
STANKn:WH;Z, Sl"LVIA 
227 Atlantic Ave., Duffalo 
STARK, MARY 
86 Shenandoah Ud., BntfRlo 
STARKEY, JAMES 
Uniun Road, Spring Valley 
STEJ.'}'AN, MAltY 
1440 Liabon AV~'J Duffalo 
STEINBERG, JuDY 
101 Ellwood Ave., Mt. Verooo 
STOEHR, RICHARD 
North Sea. Rd" Southampton 
STONY.. ANN 
61 E. Morris Ave., BuffAlo 
STREIF, ROBERT 
Seneea St., F.heneter 
STRICKLAND, .lAMES 
~70 Hamilton Ave:] Kenmore 
STHU;GR L, GI.A)ltlA 
215 HeD!Pstead ..... Buffalo 
STROMBERG, HAROLD 
197 Vir.J{iI Avc .• Buffalo 
SUNSHINE, MARILYN 
1409 Cummonwealth Ave., BufFslo 
SUTZ, HAIlIJAUA 
6S Whitfield Ave., Buffalo 
SWAYZE, Myra 
88 Luella St., Hochest.er 
SWIATEK, LORRAINJ.; 
199 KelLum Sl., Bu£ralo 
SWIEC7.HOWSKI, LUCILLE 
E. Eden 
SZADO, EDWARD 
289 Peckham St., Buffu.lo 
SZELAZKIEWICZ, LEON 
7/ii Fillmore Ave., ButTalo 
TARANTINO, ANN MAUlE 
li5i Lovejoy St .• ButTalo 
TAYLOR, MARY 
New P .. ltz 
TESI, CLAIRE 
"9 Hicken St .. Buffalo 
THOMPSON,' DOLOnES 
79 Park wood Ave., Kenmore 
THUHN, HENRY 
71 Fowler Ave.t.,Kenmore 
TORDA, EDWAKD 
9i Greenwood St., Ladu,wanua 
TOTARO, JOSEPH 
55 Holland PI.!.BuUalo 
'rUADEll, AL8dtT 
2740 Dodge St''rDuffalo 
TRAINOR, PA RICIA 
l\fountain Ave., BnyviUe 
TREPPEL, DAVID 
711 Scbeneetady Ave., Brooklyu 
TUCCI, STANLEY 
5406 Ril}8F1'old St:.!.. Peekskill 
TULIPANE, MAltY JANE· 
70 Endicott Dr., Buffalo 
TURNER, GERALDINE 
70 Mo,", St., Mayville 
TURNER, JEANNE 
Bedell Road.!.. Grand Island 
TUHNER, RuBERT 
2940 Norwalk Ave .. Buffalo 
TWAROZEK, STEPHEN 
405 Woltz Ave., Buffalo 
ADCOCK, JEAN 
258 Villa Ave., Buffalo 
ACQUISTO, PAUl. 
286 FalKO Av~., Buffalo 
AHU, AUTHUR 
Slingerlands 
VACANTI, FRANK 
1811: Whit~ey PI .. Bullalo 
VANDUSEN, RUTH 
RD ·No. ~ ... ~rning 
VANN NANCY 
"6 Newton Rd., Ralnburg 
VASBINDER, nOSWI~LL 
59 N. Park Ave., BuRalo 
VULLO, VINCENT 
/i56 Fourth St., Bufralo 
WACKEU, JUANITA 
21 fo'of'C$t Stream Dr' f Buffalo 
WAGNER, BETTY 
21 Henrietta St .. Buffnlo 
WAGNER, RICIlARD 
Cohocton 
WALBURG, JANE 
Woodhaven ltd., Orchard I'ark 
WALSH, MA.RTHA 
S.5 OuerMkin St., DulJalo 
WANTZEL, GLORIA 
671 ~.BSert Rd., Buffalo 
WEAST, DONALD 
Orchard Park 
WEHB, JUNE 
24 E. Hugbea, Bdfast 
WEBEIl, HAYMOND 
UII: Scbuele Ave., Buffalo 
WEED, JAMES 
201 Fair Onks St., Little Valley 
WEIDNER, NOR~fAN 
873 London Ave., ButTalo 
WEINHEIMEH, ELLEN 
1268 Elmwood Ave., Huffalo 
WELLS, JAMES 
257 Dnvid~on Ave .. Buffalo 
WELLS MARY WU 
8S Hoilvwood Ave., ButTalo 
WENZEL, JANICE 
Center Monehel 
WEPPNER, JOANNE 
97 N. Grove St., E. Aurorn. 
WERRICK, ARLENE 
587 North Dr .\:Bultalo 
WESCOTT, Fit "0 
96 Odoro Ave., Buffalo 
WESTPHAL, DANEEN 
61 Suffolk, Uuffalo 
WHALLON, RUTH 
05 IrvinK Terrace, Ktllluore 
WHEA'I'L}r,y, MAllY 
6li Dudl~, Hanlburg 
WHITEHEAD, WILLIAM 
22S Garrison St., Buffalo 
WICKER, KARLE 
6 Hurlu~k Ave., Buffalo 
WILCOX, ~:LlZAllIn'lI 
Het]len 
WILGER, JANET 
7S Chamberlin Dr., Buffalo 
WILKINSON, JOHN 
101 Highlaod Ave., Port Wuhington 
WILSON, DuWAYNE 
9 Chamberlain, Wellsville 
WILSON, EDITH 
Attica 
WILSON, LAURA 
2405 Johnson St. , Buffalo 
WITTER. PUANnS 
BOT1l6, Cuba 
WRIGHT, BARBARA 
Franklinville 
YACOS, JOHN 
59 ROlwell Ave .. Bultalo 
YUHNK E, EUNST 
Rice Road, E. Aurora 
YU'J'Z, NORMA 
167 S. Main St., Glovenville 
ZAKRZEWSKA, HELEN 
19 Bardol St. , BulJalo 
ZINNI, NlCOU:'n'Ir, 
91 Priugle Ave., Batavia 
ZUCK, WILLIAM 
S6~ Miller St ., N. 'j'onawnnda 
ZUCKERMAN, MARILYN 
1024 Regent St., Scbenectady 
ZUYDOEK, GEOUGE 
PopJlI.r Reb Briarcliff Manor 
ZYCHOWS.lI..I, THERESA 
16 Huhbell Ave., Buffalo 
AIKEN JOHN 
658 Humboldt Pkwy., Duffalo 
ALl.EN. JOAN 
Main St ., Groveland 
ALLEN SHIRLEY 
90 Pullman Ave., Kenmore 
207 
r;::::;c:-==--=~=--=~--~ .<--- - -
208 
ALT, FAITH 
U9 ~oenig n~:. T(lnnwandll 
A~IA~, JAi\lb~ 
In !tikI' St., Huffulo 
AMATUZIO, DOLORES 
18 DHvey ~t., Bufflilo 
A;\IBlWSANE, l\IAllY 
131 w. )'ultclley ~t., Corn iug 
ANDERSON, DUANE 
27 Brooklyn Ave., Wellsville 
ANDEBSON, MARY CAROL 
111 l<'lIirlmnk. Ave" Kenmore 
ANDHZlJEWSKI, PATRICIA 
.jI3 W. j':ighth St., J amcstuwu 
ANDUJAR, FLORENCE 
130 Orlando St., Buffalo 
ANTALEK. RODNEY 
R.D. No. 1, Lake Rd., Geneva 
AHNONE, JO ANN 
71::1 Prospect Ave., Buffalo 
MiLAN, WILMA 
78 Fort Hill Terr., R{)ch~ster 
ATLAS, IRVING 
292 E. FerT? St., Buffalo 
BAINES, BEVERLY 
Lakesho!'(': Rd .. Lake View 
BAKER, i\fAH ILYN 
276 Woodcre~t, Kenmore 
BAKER, HOBERT 
121 E. 4th St., Johnstown 
BALTHASAR, CAROL 
'.\110 Niu~!lrll St .. Buffalo 
HAI,TZLY; DOROTHY 
U Red J:lt'ket Pkwy., Buffalo 
BALt:S, HAg ELLEN 
!29 Bliss St., Salarnnlwa 
BANAS, ,[OSEPH 
1I.t?t~~R,e~j6ki,l~u&alo 
!2!2 14 Whitne~' Ave .. Niagara fulls 
BARBOUR, ~JARY DALE 
IMI Zimmerman St., N. Tonawandn 
DARKEH, \\'. ROSS 
147 W. GerArd. Kenulore 
HASIL., MARY 
47 Ramonn A,·e., Buffalo 
BATTISTONI, .JAi\!F.S 
!l4'2 West 8th Ave., Cheektowaga 
BAUM, ELIZABETH 
801 Bird Ave., Huffalo 
BECK 1m, SALLY 
801 Park~idc AYe., Bulfalo 
BENFORD, EUNICE 
'28 ' Bri~tol St., Buffalo 
BENI, LOUIS 
~OO N. Wa~hington St., Tarrytown 
BENKlm. CLARA LOU 
i\lain St.. I';den 
BENZ, AtBERT;'A 
Hi7 Wa\'erly St., Buffido 
BENZ, ARLlNl': 
]~O Eggert Rd., Bnffnlo 
BERGGlmN, i\lARILYN 
3.'5 ChUPIIIHlI St. , Jamestown 
BEHNHAIW, PAUL 
lON Gcnc,** St .. Buffalo 
BEUNS, ELAINJ'~ 
:H5 Olympk Ave .. Buffalo 
BETTINGElt, JOYCE 
Chittenango 
BETZ, SALLY 
3!2'l 'Windermere Blvd., gggert~ville 
BlEBRR, MILTON 
170 Gllrner Ave., Buffnlo 
BIEBER, RICHARD 
170 Garner A,'c .. Buffalo 
BINNEH, ROBERT 
730 Eo Amherst St., Bufl'alo 
BLACK, ROSEJl.lAltY 
18 Colton Ave. , Lackfl.\l·anna 
BLOOM, ALIC": 
H ..... D. No. I, Albion 
BOMMEH, SHIRLEY 
~43 EIll·lid Ave., Kenmore 
BOORN, mSSIE 
15't2 Dudley Ave., Utica 
HORODZIK, JOSEPH 
863 Seneca St., BulffLlo 
BOS~O, JOliN 
24.'56 Grand A"t'e., Niagara Fall~ 
BOVE,lmWIN 
191 Newburgh Ave., Bnffalo 
BOW, DONALD 
4 John St., Akron 
BOWEN, PEARL 
9(; Garner Ave., Buffalo 
BOZINSKI, RAYMOND 
107 Germllin St., Buffalo 
ImAGAN, PHYLl.IS 
Warncrs 
BREEN, JANE'I' 
182 Ochman Blvd., Buffalo 
BREEN, I'ATRICIA 
12!26 McKinley Pkwv., La('kawanna 
BRICKA, BErry LOll 
146 Baynes St., Buffalo 
BHIDGEl<'OnD, ELSE 
1':Il.~t Lake Dr" :\'lontauk 
BRINI)J,EY, MARY ELLEN 
Gowanda Stll.te Rd .• Eden 
UROCHLEY, HARVEY 
Sauquoit 
SHOWN, [,LOYD 
1233 94th St., Niagara Falb 
BROWN, MARYANN 
IU9 Thatcher St., Buffalo 
BROWN, SHIIU,I<:Y 
267 Cambridge Ave., Hnffulo 
BR U ECKN 1m, BETTY 
Chestnut Ridge Rd., Gasport 
BRUKI·:,.,MARJORlE 
't83 Locust St., Buffalo 
BRUNNER, AUGUSTA 
1-1. Scott St., Tonawanda 
BUCEI,LA, JEANETTE 
91 .Newman Pl., Buffalo 
BUEZAK, GRACE 
49'11 Scoeel~ St., Ebenezer 
BULLINGER, CAROL 
138'2 Kensinglon Avc., Buffalo 
BURGESEN , MARIAN 
109 Soundvie\\' ltd., Huntington 
BURm:'l'T, RUBY ANN 
105 Center St., East Aurora 
RUSMALIS, ULYSSES 
361 Villa Ave., Buffalo 
BYRNE, JOHN 
197 West Ave., Lockport 
CAMERON, JEANNE 
·l8 Gallatin Ave., ButTalo 
CAMERON, LYI,I'; 
73 77th St., Brooklyn 
CAMPBELL, CONSTANCE 
174 Ridgewood Dr., Snnler 
CAPODICASA, JOSEPHINI~ 
H80 West Ave., Buffalo 
CARNEVALE, JAi\H:S 
158 Vandervoort St., N. Tonnwauua 
CARNEVALE, ,JOSEPH 
~41i Virginia St" Buffalo 
CARR, JOAN 
118 Tampa Dr., Buffalo 
CAlut, PAULINE 
~30 East rerry St., Buffalo 
CARRUBBA, ANn'A 
1'l'2 Claremont Ave., Buffalo 
CARTER, :\-lAXINE 
't80 Wilcox St., Wilson 
CAVANAUGH, ANN 
31 Gorham ~t., Buffalo 
CEHULlC, WALT 1m 
614 Goodyear Ave" Buffalo 
CHAMPIS, mmTHA 
74 Chicllgo St., Buffalo 
CHOPPE, GENE 
~80 School Rd., Kenmore 
CHUBA, JOAN 
1116 Ddmnr A "e., Bayview 
CIAMPA , JOSEPHINE 
'l61 W. TUPI>er St., Buffalo 
ClARA VINO, ELEANOR 
17 Pcarsall Ave., io'rC9!,ort 
CIAVAIlIW, CONCEl'TA 
59 Davey ~t.., Buffalo 
CLOSE, JAMES 
!244 Co lifornia Rd., Orchard Park 
COASH, ALICI~ 
7 B1nckley Court, Loc}:~rt 
COCHRAN, ?-lARY ANN 
Schoelles ltd., N. Tonawanda 
COCHRANE, ADA 
1705-1.'5th St., Niagara Fal ls 
COFFMAN, NANC)' 
3 Canterbnry Ct., Eggert~ville 
CONO,\fOS, ARESTEUES 
QS3 Riley St.,-Buffnlo 
CONRAD, JOAN 
1707- 24th St., Niagara Falls 
CONWAY, ANN 
139 Vllndalia St., Buffalo 
CONWICKE, I>QLLY 
413 W. Wendell St., Endicolt 
COOK, JOANN 
~067 Fillmore Ave., Buffalo 
COONS, PHYLLIS 
107 Green Street, Hudaon 
COP ELLA, HELgN 
91 Columbia Dr., Williamsville 
COPLEY, CAROLYN 
42 Myrou Ave., Kenmore 
CORKERY, MARGARET 
137 Fairview Ave., Jauleslown 
CORY, CHARLENE 
10006 :'>lain St., Clarence 
COIUUGALL, J UANITA 
34 Wynndotle Ave., Buffalo 
COVERT, JOliN 
41 Beekman Ave., N. Tarrytown 
Cm-VAN, ROBERT 
~s NaSliau Avc" Kenmore 
CREEDI';, BARBARA 
I Aruold Ave., Oceanside 
CROSS, ALICE 
!t3 Deari ng A ve., Buffalo 
CRUSE, NANCY 
30 York St., Buffalo 
CUMMINGS, MARION 
Menb l Rd., Akron 
DASZKlI-;WICZ, ESTELI.E 
1.5 Kuons Ave., Buffalo 
DAY IS, CAMERON 
60 Fairfield Ave., Lancaster 
DAVIS, DONALD 
il Edna Pl., Buffalo 
DAVIS, gYELYN 
60.5 N. Division St., Buffalo 
DAVIS, JEAN 
Roek Glen 
DAWSON, KJo:NNETH 
780797 Ave., 07.one Park 
DECHI?ltT, CORA 
·~39 Win.spear Ave., Buffalo 
DI~L PRINCE, PAUL 
89 Weber Ave., Buffalo 
DI!: LUCA, m:UA 
419 S. Seward Ave .. Aubufll 
DEVANEY, DOLORITA 
1!28 Wildwood Ave., Buffalo 
DEVENDORF, JOAN 
!24 Center St., St. Johnsville 
DEVINE, JOAN 
27 Evauelle PI., Buffalo 
DIAZ,SALLY 
1338 Boone Ave., New York 
DIGGINS, JOHN 
67 Mineral Springs Rd., Buffalo 
01 MARCO, LEO 
410 N. Divisioll St., Buffalo 
DODGE, JOAN 
8 East Main St., Angelica 
DOHERTY, DAVID 
9Q't Main St"BufJalo 
DOLO, ARNOLD 
6i Hamilton St., Buffalo 
DONOVAN, PATHICIA 
8DS Main St., East Aurora 
DORFF, CHARLES 
107 Satorn St., Huffalo 
DOUGHERTY, MAltY CAROL 
6i8 Ea~le St., Dunkirk 
DOUGHERTY, ROSALIE 
208 Milburn St., Rochester 
DOWELL, VINCENT 
117 Crowley St. , Buffalo 
DOWSLAND , ALAN 
40 South St., Clark Mills 
DRISCOLL, JOAN 
119 NlLSsau Ave., Kenmore 
DUSING, JOYCE 
11 Oakwood Dr., Williatll8ville 
DYE, CHARLOTIE 
19 Paderewski Dr., Buffalo 
ECKER, CLIFFORD 
Barker 
EDER,ALAN 
66 Valluerhuilt, Iluffalo 
EISS, :\-tAltY 
Eldridge Rd., East Aurora 
ELDRIDGE, JEANNE 
94 Ryan St., Buffalo 
J<:LIE, JOHN 
i48 Shirley Ave., Buffalo 
EMERICK, JACQUELINE 
65 S . Corona Ave., Valley Stream 
EVANS, HELEN 
'.i!'t56 -Hamburg Tpk., Lackawanua 
J<;VANS, RICHARD 
98 nurlington Ave., Buffalo 
FACKLAi\I, JEANNE 
i\i Dart St., Bulfll.lo 
FAIHLa:, WILLIAM 
3~ij McKinley Pkwy., Buffalo 
I<'A[,I,OON , MAHa: 
13 Middle Neck Rd" Great Neck 
FAY; JOY 
61 Mount Vernon, Buffalo 
FELSKI; FRANCES 
Cha il Factory Rd., Elma 
FENTON, DONNA 
Fi~b~sbN:' _~K~4°Y 
31 Nicholson, Buffalo 
}'ISCHEH, FRED 
!US W. Tupper, Buffalo 
FISH, I<:LVIRA 
58 Newfield St., Buffalo 
lILlCK, ROBEHT 
R.D. No. i, Springville 
FLORIO, I·'RANK 
8 Poole Lane, Brooklyu 
FOLEY, PATRICK 
81 Pocantico St., N . Tarrytown 
FOLTS, RALPH 
59 Chestnut Ave" DansviUe 
lo'ORTUNE, CHI':STER 
5!i!-1. Wald~n Ave., Buffalo 
FRANCISCO, BARBAHA 
Derby Rd., Edcn 
( 
FUNCHEON, EDWARD 
607 Broadway, Buffalo 
GABALSKI, ARLENE 
1800 East Ferr'y St., Buffalo 
GALLAGHER, HELEN 
i5 Buffum St, Buffnlo 
GALLISDORFER, CAROL 
66 Burlington Ave., Buffalo 
GALVIN, ELLEN 
46 Stevenson St., Buffulo 
GAUDNEU, BERNICE 
ii Oakdale Pt., Buffalo 
GARDNER, MARJOlUE 
478 Witmer Rd., N. Tonawanda 
GARFIELD, F. MILTON 
830 N. Main St., Jamestown 
GAHSTKA, DOROTHY 
806 Easer Ave., BulTalo 
GASKE. EDNA 
468 .Ea~t Eden Rd., Hamburg 
GAUL, JEAN 
~~99 Weston Ave., Niagara FlLlls 
GAZZO, AGNES 
737 Ellllwood Ave., Buffalo 
GEHRT, DOROTHY 
Liherty 
GELESZINSKI, LEONA 
!Wute I, 3871 Old Broadway Buffalo 
GENNUSO, JOSEPH ' 
458 Wesl Ave., Buffalo 
GEORGE, I.UCY 
Shcrman Ave" North Collius 
GILBERT, BEVERLY 
Canandaigua Rd., Palmyra 
GIJ.BERT, D, BRUCE 
98 Laird Ave., Buffalo 
GILMOUH, ANNE 
Marcellus . 
GLASSMAN, JANET 
36 Edgewood Ave., Buffalo 
GLEASON, EDITH 
819 N. Ivyhurst Rd., Buffalo 
GLOR, MARY 
@5 Newfield St., Buffalo 
GOETZ, CHARLOTTE 
17 George Urhan St., Buffalo 
GOLDSMITH, KENNETH 
iJ8 Scheule Ave., Buffalo 
GOUAN-KOFF, CHARLES 
66 Elmwood Ave., ButTlllo 
GRACZ, DONALD 
194 Sprcn~r St., Bufl'1I10 
GRAHAM, JUANITA 
Angeliea 
GltAMPP, GEORGE 
38 Schreck Ave., Buffalo 
GHAY, MARIAN 
17 Midvale Ave., Buffalo 
GRIFF, PIERRETTE 
4Q Odord Ave., Buffalo 
G HIFFIN, DONALD 
6il Ontario St. , Buffalo 
mUFFIN, JAMES 
600 South Park Ave., Buffalo 
GRIMBLE, FRANCIS 
789 Walnut Stfi. Lockport 
GROFFENBERv, MARILYN 
Whitehaven ltd., Grand hland 
GRONMEYER , AUDREY 
~11 Johnson St., BntTalo 
GHOTZKA, MAItG .. :IlY 
356 Olympie Ave.; Buffalo 
GUDZI, VERA 
lii\ Ingham Ave .. Lackawanna 
GUNSOLUS, LOUISE 
R. D. No. ~ , Franklinville 
GUZZETTA, JOHN 
60 Stenzil St., N . Tonawanda 
G WOltEK, RITA 
81 Giboons St., Lackawann", 
HAAS, Rl'rA 
771 Chestmlt Ridge ltd., Orchard Park 
HABELER, JEAN 
R.D. No. !2 Bear Ridge Rd., Lockport 
HAII,AND, JOHN 
.559 East North St., Buffalo 
HALEY, JAMES 
18!2 Mast.en Ave., Buffalo 
HALLORAN, PATRICIA 
1108 Lovejoy' St., Buffalo 
HAMBLETON, ELAINE 
Skinnerville, Williamsville 
HAMBLETON,· MARILYN 
20 Knoerl Ave" Buffalo 
HARGROVE, ANN 
4!l5 Vincent Ave., Lynbrook 
HARRINGTON, MARY 
109 ~ranac Ave .. Buffalo 
HARRIS, JEROME 
286 Knox Ave., Buffalo 
HARRIe, PATRICIA 
fil E. Jefferson St., Salawatlca 
J-IAUIUSON, SHIULEY 
881 Millicent Ave., Buffalo 
HARTENSTEIN, ROY 
614 Goodyear Avc., Buffalo 
HARTNETT, ELIZABETH 
404 Woudward Ave., Buffalo 
HARVEY, JOHN 
8MI W. Hazeltine Ave" Kenmore 
HAUGHEY, DAVID 
43 Copeland PI., Buffalo 
HAWKINS, MARGARET 
3.<:16 Shepard Ave., Kenwore 
HAYES, MARY 
81 Norman St., Buffalo 
HEAD, MARJORIE 
Lebanon 
HEATH, :mAItON 
D Eaton St. Buffalo 
HEIDENREIcK, HAROLD 
Oakfield 
HEINEN, ALFRED 
19.5 Lockwood Ave., Buffalo 
HELDEMAN, REGINA 
417 Front St., Jamestown 
HENDERSON, NANCY 
9SS Amherst St., Buffalo 
HENZLER JOAN 13~ Bissell Ave., Buffalo 
HERMAN, JANE 
144 Brunswick Blvd., Buffalo 
HERRMANN, ROSEMARY 
465 Dartmouth A vc., Buffalo 
HESS, RUTH 
30 Taft PI., Buffalo 
HICKS, JEANNE 
60 Dewey Ave., Buffalo 
HITCHCOCK, BARBARA 
@5 Woodward Ave., Buffalo 
HOLLERBUSH, MARY 
@86 Stillwell St., Buffalo 
HONECK, RICHARD 
!ill) Mill St., Williamsville 
HORTON, ALICE l\L 
13 Pe';'ri(!. St., Buffalo 
HOTCHKISS, JEANNE 
66 Shirley Ave., Buffalo 
BOUT, BARBARA 
~4 Ela.w Pl., Buffa.lo 
HOWAIlD, ANITA 
61 Winslow Ave., Buffalo 
HOWARD, GEORGE 
8~ West ClevcllLnd Ur., l!uffaJo 
HUNTER, BARBARA 
~741 Pierce Ave., Niagara Falls 
HUlU,.IW, JOANNE 
31 Leroy St., Buffalo 
HUTTON, ARTHUR 
401S Clinton St.!,.Belimore 
INFANTINO, ALBERT 
Maiu St., ForC!ltville 
JACKSON, MARLENE 
3!l6 Edison St. , Baffalo 
JACOBSON, MARILYN 
697 gast 7th St., Brooklyn 
JANISCH, EDWARD 
194 Oneidll. St. , Buffll.lo 
JANOVSKY, JEANETTE 
404 E. Ferry St. , Buffalo 
JARAMIN, MARY 
8~ Walnut St.., Lackawanna 
JEFFERS, MARY 
91 Eaglewood Ave .. 11111£1'110 
JENKINS, ALEVIA 
4 Garden Dr., Hye 
JENKINS, JAMES 
il40 Rolling St., Malverne 
JENNER, ANN 
BOO Glebe St ., Johnstown 
JENNINGS, MADELINE 
11 Fnirview Ave., Port Washington 
.JOHNSON, NORMAN 
!H 1 Bird Ave., Buffalo 
JOHNSTON, ItA YMONI) 
60 Ho.u~ton St., Buffalo 
JORDAN, MAlty ANN 
6M Clc,'eland Dr., Cheektowaga 
JOSEPH, GLENNA 
180S South I'ark, IJuffalo 
JUSZCAK, SYLVIA 
ilO Matejko, Buffalo 
KANE, ItOmmT 
48 Oakgrove, Buffalo 
KANTROWITZ, JOYCE 
18 Edison Ave., Albany 
KATOLIK, DELLA 
1.'54 Military ltd., Huffalo 
KAUANAUGH, CONSTANCE 
341 Pllrkliide Ave., Buffalo 
KAUFMAN, NI';YSA 
l8@5 Ho.ward St., Peekski ll 
KAVANAUGH, JAMES 
19 Madison Ave., Lancaster 
KAY, DANIEL 
111 Wellington Ave., Kenwore 
KEENEY, RICHARD 
463 Rewilt, Buffalo 
KELI.ER, DONALD 
7 Ex('ha.nge St., Newfanc 
KELSEY, ROBEHT 
6 Court St., Genesco 
KJo;NNEDY, MARGAIWT 
675 Hopkins St., Buffalo 
KESEL, JUNE 
Vnlcntown Rd., Victor 
KIMLEY, BAnBAllA 
KI
lOS Highland Dri\Williau,svilie 
MMLER, RUT 
16.5 Freulld, Buffll.lo 
KINZLY, JOAN 
Godfrey Rd., Burl 
KI.AES, LOIS 
37!2 HiKh St. , Buifalb 
KLEIN, Gio~ORGE 
18 Newfield St., Buffalo 
KJ.EIN, KENNETH 
15 Dut'rstein St., Buffalo 
KLEMANN,ANN 
B'29 East A\·e., Loek~rt 
KLEIN, :MRS. MADELINE 
Kf&:DD'o~IiJ'Igpper Mt. Rd., Sanborn 
11:73 Paderewski Dr., Buffalo 
KNOBLE, LOUIS 
.596 Northampton St.. Buffalo 
KNUTH, BARBARA 
41 Hil;'hland Ave., Ebellezer 
KOBEL, HUTH 
K 
31 Walnut St., Ebener.er 
OCH, EDWARD 
21 Jefferson St., Yonken 
KOEGEL, ELMA 
It.II.D. No. I, Iva 
KOEHLER, WAYNE 
154 Berkshir~ Buffalo 
KOII'SKY, GLuRIA 
ii8 Madison Ave., Albany 
KORFF, MOLLIE 
6 Su mmer St., Lockport 
KOSTUSIAK. GERALD 
.56 Tuxedo PI .. Buffalo 
KOTAS, THERESA 
1163 Broadway, BufflLlo 
KOVAS, ANNA 
S80 W. Main St., Liltle Fall~ 
KOZMA, EVA 
't3't Thompson St., Bulfal.;. 
KHAMER, ALLAN 
4!l7 Niagara St., Tonawanda 
KHAUS, OTTO 
iO~ N. Ogden St., Buffalo 
KRONE, LOEL 
31-00 SOllth I'nrk !\ve., Lackawanna 
KItUMBHOLZ, DORIS 
135 Floss Ave., Buffalo 
KRYMY, MAlty 
Adalils Rd., Stafford 
KUCZMA, FLORENCE 
41 Itommel St., Buffalo 
KYLE, ESTHER 
37 Berkley Pl., Buffalo 
KYSI<:n, l\1AIULYN 
H.Jo'.D, No. ~, Olean 
LAGOWSKI, UOSEMAlU": 
60 Fisher ltd., Lackawanna. 
LAKE, SUZANNE 
¥lest Lake Rd., Canandaigua 
LAI.LMANG, RICHARD 
671 E. Delavan Ave., Buffalo 
LAMPHIER, VIItGINIA 
\06 Hubbell St., Canandaigua 
LANE, ARTHUH 
40 Parkhurst Hlwl., Kcnmorc 
LANG, BARBARA 
159 Wood~ Ave., Ckeanside 
LANSILL, MARY ANN' 
R.F,D, No. ::I, Loekporl 
LA PENNA, JEANNE 
4SR Swan St., Buffalo 
LAPISARDI, JOAN 
15 Bayview Ave., ""assaperJlJa 
I,APP, PATHlCIA 
38 Preston Rd., Buffalo 
LAHHISON, F:VA 
407 Breckenridge St.., Buffalo 
LARSON RICHARD 
167l'almer Ave., Kenmore 
LAUTH, MARY 
25 Sa lem St., Buffalo 
LAWIU~NCJo:, ISOBEL 
8 Perkins PI., Buffalo 
LEE, ELSIE 
S61 .Jefferson Ave .. Buffalo 
LEIGH, HARRY 
1~19 Niagara St., Buffalo 
LESSWING, Hum 
4i Easl End Ave., Buffa lo 
LEWIS, BARBARA 
!261>4 Abbott ltd .. Buffalo 
LICATA, ANGELO 
5,1 Busti Ave., BufJnlo 
I.ICK.lmS, VIRGINIA 
!l92 Northland Ave., Buffalo 
LIEBIG, HERBERT 
ion io'orest Ave., Niagara Falls 
LIEBLER, JANET 
I14Erb St.. Buffalo 
210 
LIGUORI, .. WHENCE 
130i W. Sullivan St., Olean 
LINI)RIlMAN, EARL 
US HarrillOn gt., Johll.wlI City 
L1NKOWSKI. BERNADETTE 
290 Willet St., Buffalo 
LlRZIEY. JOAN 
149 Wende Ave., lIuffa lo 
LOJACONO, NANR'f'TR 
1M Clover PI., Buffalo 
1.01'1', ROSE 
274 Northumplou St., Buffalo 
LOUCHREN, JOANNE 
~OO Bird A\·e., Buffalo 
LUSINK: JANET 
:12 Vi.::ksbuTg,Ave .• Kenmore 
LYND, MARY 
67 Pallll'!., Buffalo 
McCULLDR, WALTER 
Hili 1<:1ectric Ave., Buffalo 
McDONOUGH, THOMAS 
274 William St., Geneva 
MeGRA W, DOLORES 
iO!:l5 Delaware Ave" Buffalo 
McHALE, FAITH 
6 14 llrondwu.y, MechaniC>lville 
McKEVITT. MARILYN 
6071 Lewiston Rd., Lewiston 
McLARE:N, JOAN 
5$9 West Ferry St., ButTalo 
MclEAN, RICHARD 
11 Hollywood St., Buffalo 
McQUILLIN. MAlty 
71 Merritllae Ave., Buffalo 
McRAE, DONALD .. . ~9 N. Harrisllill Uti" W.lIullllsville 
McitUCKER, CIBAO 
581 N. Dh' ision, Buffalo 
MAHONEY, MA ltILYN 
ill I'ortland Ave., BuffAlo 
MAKOWSKI, MARY 
9 Benjamin St., Glen Head 
MAL I.I';'J'TE, ANNA 
::10 811~ Ave., Buffilio 
MALSEED, JOAN 
76 no~s Ave., Buffalo 
MANNA UTEI.LA 
IS7 Culver Rd., Buffalo 
MAHgAN, JOYCE 
R.F.D. No. il. Endicott 
MARKS, JANET MAE 
80R Lo.bmnum Creaccnt, Uochester 
MARTIN JOHN 
617 Mcbuwdl Pl., Elmira 
MARZEC, VICTOR 
.56U Fourth St., Buffilio 
MASINO, JOE 
4SS- I4th St., BufTalo 
MASLINE, CAROL ....... 
96 Hobert A ve., Port Chesler 
MASTERSON, ANN 
6.5 Lincoi' l Blvd. , Kenulore 
MATTINA, PATRICIA 
58 Fairfield Ave .• Buffalo 
MAY, DONALD 
Eut Main St., Attica 
MAZUR, HEJ.I~N 
It.P.D. Nu. !l, St. Johnsville 
MAZZET, I.OUlS 
6!l8-2ht 5t., NiRgllfa Falls 
~fIo:ADE, MARIE 
5i Dundce St.. Buffalo 
MEIDEL JOAN 
141 Berk shire Ave .. Buffalo 
MELAMEI), MARLENJo~ 
i8 Berk~hire St .. Rochester 
METlTJo:NS, PATRICIA 
.55 FrontenlLf! Ave., Buffalo 
M I~SCALL, MAnY ANN 
iS 1" Soutn Park Ave., Buffalo 
ME'l'Z, EDWARD 
1.5 Itamona A,·c., Buffalo 
METZG I':n., CLAIRE 
i87 ChQate Ave., Bulfalo 
MICHELS, JOAN 
13 'l'iorunda Dr., Buffalo 
M ILLER, A RCHlE 
62 A~bton Pl., Buffalo 
MILLER, IJARBARA 
Arcade 
MILI.Jo:n.. MARILYN 
·13 Pawnee Pkwy., Buffalo 
MILLER, ROOF-itT F. 
1778 :\1ilitarl Rd., Uuffalo 
MOODY, LI~ .AND 
58 Dunlop Ave .. Buffalo 
MOON I~Y. JOYCE 
36 South St .. leRoy 
MOOIlHOUSE, YVONNE 
l'l7 1;lorida St., Buffa lo 
MORRIS. RODJo!IlT 
42-if\ 8!l St., Elmhur~t 
l'ofUELLEn, MARGARET 
448 Huxley Ur., BuITalo 
MUELLIm. RUTH 
119 Woodlawn Ave., Buffalo 
MURPHY, ](ATHLEEN 
215 Davey St., Buffalo 
MUBGIlAVE/ PATRICIA 
5 Oak St., . ohnstoll 
l\f USSEN, ·JOHN 
l ili Shi rley Ave., Buffalo 
MUTH, MAllY 
161 Baker St .. JamfSto~'n 
NAGLE, JOHN . 
119 Hinsdalc Ave., Flora Park 
NAS-';OIY, MARY 
1101 Cleveland Ave., Niagara FII.II~ 
NEELEY SHiItLEY 
RS8 Griller St., nufhlo 
NELSON, JEANETTE 
S. Bedill 
NF,UDl>:CK, BEATIUCE 
West VlI.lley 
NEWBERRY. HOGER 
11) Hemenway Rd., Cheektuwaga 
NOELLEH, LUELLA 
Colden 
NOELTNER, JOYO; 
16K Darwin Dr., Suyder 
NOLDER, DONALD 
li9 B. 6tb Sb Olean 
NONENMACHER, ROBERT 
21l Fowler, Kenmo~ 
NORTON, CARLETON 
lOS Westminster St., BulfalQ 
NOVIER, SHIRLEY 
352 Woodlawn Ave .. Duffilio 
NUGENT, MAlty 
62 Uelmonl Ave'1.,Kenmo,e 
NYBER, AUDREx 
Boonville 
O'D!UAN. PAUL 
1107 Mi('higlln Ave., Buffalo 
O'CONNELL. l'ATRICIA 
((l Teresa Pl., BuffAlo 
O'DONNf.;LL, EILEEN 
21.5 Cumberlll.nd A"e .• Butlalo 
OEFI?NER, BARIlARA 
8718 Delaware Ave., Kenmore 
OGLEN, JANET 
4778 UniQn Rd.~.Cllcektowagll 
€I'LEAR, SU~ ANN 
22 Dempster St., DatTlilu 
OLIVIII,ItI. "ESTHER 
304 Northland A·le., Buffalo 
ORLANDO , DONNA 
9tH 6th St. , Buffalo 
OUTIZ, LOUlSK 
88 l.ittlefield St., UutTalo 
OSINSKI, DOROTHY 
81 Wllrren Ave., BatJalo 
OSTRANDER, BLANCHE 
6U Como Ave. , Buffalo 
OUDERKIRK, HOBERT 
181 Hawthorne St., Buffalo 
PALMER, OllRILLA. 
Warner Gulf, Holland 
PA.NKO. JOAN 
S14 Hill Ave., Endicott 
PATTERSON. IRMA 
45 Preston RtI. , Buffalo 
I'AYNE. JOHN 
Strickler Rd., Claren(!e 
PEET, WILLARD 
21 Center St~ t<: lIellvilie 
PENKACIK, ~TANr.EY 
.54 E~r St., Butl, IQ 
I'Jo'f:IFli'ER, SHIRLEY 
470 Hencb Rd., Buffalo 
PIERONI, DELORES 
i907 Walll.llt Ave., Nillgara Falls 
PLAUT, SUSAN 
91 Sh~berd St., Rockville Cell.ter 
POCZLCALSKI, Jo$THER 
SI Pavonin St., Buffalo 
I'ODSIADLO, MARCIA 
7f1 Searl St., Buffalo 
l'OJ\1EROY.t. ElH'I'H 
429 Gold ~t., Buffflio 
PHA'n, PATRICIA 
!t34 W. Utir.a St., Buffalo 
PRUDOM, BARBARA 
15 ArkanSll' 51., Buflalo 
PTAK, JOHN 
fl7 Wasmuth Ave., BulTalo 
PUTNAM, NANETTE 
978 Goundry St., N. Tonawflnda 
QUARLES, PH ILOMENA 
4.58 Jo:. lo'erry Sl ., Buffalo 
QUKENO, CARMEN 
291 Longneeker St., Buffnlo 
QUINLAN. DONA LD 
61 Paul P I .. Uuffalu 
HAun, UJo:TTY 
11 :\faple Ave .• Jo'rnnklinville 
UAUSCHEU, J.EAN 
W. T.eyden 
RA Y, DOLORll,S 
580 fUdge Rd., Lackawanna 
nA YArOND, JOHN 
fI01 Crescelll Ave., Buffalo 
REINHI~IMER, CAROL 
191 Palmer Ave .• Kenmure 
IUnTZ. JANET 
131 N. 14th St., Olean 
REMBOLD, CIIAULES 
101 Minnesota Ave., Huffalo 
RENZONI. MARY 
·uso Droad .... y. Depew 
RESS~:", FRED 
14 Cheltenham Ave., Buffalo 
REUTER, ANNA 
Vermont Hill Rd., Holland 
REVILLE, KUGENE 
109 Armin Pl., Huffllio 
IUCJo:, FERNE 
6'i! Meuenger Sl., Salamanca 
RICHl\fONU, JOYCE 
12~ W. Girllord Blvd., Kenmore 
RICKER, JAMES 
26 RUlllbQld Rt., N. TUllawallda 
IURKIOt, GRRTRUDt..: 
::15 LA-ndon St . . BuITalQ 
ROACH, KATHHYN 
166 Como Ave., BuffAlo 
ROCKEFELU:R, BETTY 
Cairo 
HODGImS, FRED 
0008·59 Pl., J\hspelh 
RODRIQUEZ. JOSJo;PH 
S16,l.i HrYRlll StilN. Tonawanda 
ROGERS. KATH RINE 
606 Delaware, Tonawunda 
nOSE,SCOTT 
46 Kamper St., Buffalo 
ROS~I , JOSEPHl N I'; 
71 Zimmermau St., Ouffnlo 
ROURKE, JOHN . 
2013-43 St., Long hland City 
ROUSE, MARY 
IS ¥.v.ttle Ave., Spriugville 
IlU8INSTEIN, ANNE 
1!l20 K New York Ave .. BrooklYIi 
RUNDELL, DOItOTHY 
Iii Sage Ave., Buffalo 
RUTKOWSKI, LUCILLf: 
2!lS Benzing.::r St .• Buffalo 
RYAN, JAMES 
119 S . Main Sl .• Homcr 
RYAN MAlty 
147 Kensinglon Ave., Bultalo 
RYCKMAN, JEAN 
fl7 Gelston St.). Buffalo 
SAFARYN, Rh .. HARD 
1'l4 Grove St., Buffalo 
SANSONE, PA'l'nICIA 
276 Springville Ave., BulFlllo 
SATTLER, GERALDINE 
8f1 Cenual Pkwy., Ml. Vernon 
SCHAJo'FNER. CAROL 
110 Laurel St., Buffalo 
SCHEIMERHORN, ANN 
Wilson 
SCHILLA WSKI, BARBARA 
fI S ummer St., Auburll 
SCHLEHIl, JANICE 
!U Rug})y Rd., Buffalo 
scm.EHR, MARJOItIE 
46 l\1umfQrd Sl., Buffflio 
SCRLUNTZ, WILLIAM 
118·02 22/1 SI.t.. Cambria Height., 
SCHMELZINGr;R, JOAN 
189 Anlber St., Buffalo 
SCHMIDLE, ALICE 
IS47 Union Rd., Ebenezer 
SCHMITT, MAULENE 
78 Uurlingtull Ave., llufflllQ 
SCHNAKE, MARGARET 
26 Navllorre Rd., ltoche:lter 
SCHNELl .. , HENny 
liS Carl St., Buffalo 
SCHNERLE, RUTH 
121 Hempl'tead St., Buffalo 
SCHOENLE, J UNE 
161 Burgard Pl., HufF&lo 
SCHREI Hf:n, IRWIN 
289 N. Park Ave., .Buffalo 
SCHRIER, JOAN 
16 CQllrt St., Tonawanda 
SCHUCK, MALACHY 
21 Keller St., Vallg Stream 
SCHUDT, VIRGINIA 
IS.5 N. Park Ave. , Buffa lo 
SCHUI .. TZ, JANICE 
87 Suascx Ave., BuO'a lo 
SCHUM, WILLARD 
174 Wasner Sl .... Buft"alo 
SCHUSTER ELIZABETH ROB.~rfield Rd .• Weatfield 
SCHWARTZ, CAROL 
286 DodK~ St., Buffalo 
SCHWAllTZ. JOAN 
2'i!0 Utiell., TQnawallda 
SCOTT BEVEULY 
668 Ho.rVllfd Sl., Rocbester 
S Jo:I'I'Z, JOANE 
19 DaUl~on Lane. Valley Stream 
SERNS, BI.A NCHE 
716 Gcnesee St .• Buffalo 
SEXTON, EJ.IZA IJIo;-fH 
808 Nelson A l·C., Sal",doga Spring"! 
SHAW. MARIE 
KinK'" Ferry 
SHEEHAN, MARY 
t.'i0 K Morris Ave., Uuffalo 
S UERMAN, VlItGIN IA 
829 Jefferson Ave .. Buffalo 
SH:UA<.:HI, REGINA 
i07 Wheatfield St.. N. Tonawanda 
SILBEUGl>!Ln MOLLY 
6Si! Port,!ge ltd., Niagara I"alls 
SKINGLEY, EAItL 
27 Stunton 8t. , Buffalo 
SKLOIt, ARLENE 
78-81 180t h St., Flu~hing 
SKORUPA . IIARBAUA 
Consta bleville 
BLADE, RALPH 
US HOIlnoke Pkwy., Buffalo 
8LAVI',N . NEIL 
17 Weatlleld !ld., Buffalo 
S~ULKS' I ' 1·:1 N, MORRIS 
91 1'01Lis Sl., ;\-It. Kisco 
SMI'rH BE'lw!'y 
.54 Hoill-wood Ave., Buffalo 
8M f'l'H , DIANE 
i2H l ill in Bt., l1uffalu 
SMI1'H , GORDON 
I Il I Gorham St .• Canandaigua. 
SMITH, JI':ANNE 
18 1 Ihnnber Aile., Buffalo 
SM ITH ROBEIlT 
15>1 '''overly Sb BufF:lio 
SMUGORZEWSAI. CARL 
1608 Wliinut St., Olean 
SORRBNTO, ANTHONY 
Sf! UUlli Aile., Buffalo 
BPIELBEltG lm, WERNER 
Che~tnut Ridge Rd., Gru;port 
sPoon JANE 
2>12 Highland Dr., William~ville 
SI)IU NG, MARY JAN I': 
iS5 Gwen St.. I.ockport 
STACHOWSKI, DOLORES 
fl6 1 DQa\ St. Buffllio 
STAFFORD. CATHERINE 
1601l Michigiln Ave., Ningorll Falls 
BTARNEH, ,","'ILI.1A;\·[ 
6/1 Hawley St., Buffalu 
8'/'10:1': 1,1·:, bAUBARA 
81 Beverly Hd., Huffalo 
STEEN, JAMES 
li6 Gilbert St., Buffalo 
STEGER, JAi\H:S 
1.5 W. Green St., Dunkirk 
STgI NHART, NAOMI 
(117 E. North St., Buffalo 
S'I'ENMAN, BET'rY 
20 Hurlock Al'e .. Uuffalo 
STEWAH'l'. JOHN 
R. D. la, hhaeu 
STI NSON, J>ATHICIA 
22.5 I~. Anlhersl St.. Buffalo 
STOREY, l\IAnGAHI';T 
253 Pn.vne Ave .. N. Tonawanda 
STltOl\"l AN. NANCY 
649 E lm St., Uuffalo 
STURGIS, TED 
285 Box Ave., DulTalo 
STUUM, SA LLY 
>lfIfI Stoekbridge Ave., Buffalo 
SUGG, PAUL 
41 Evall~ St. , Willi!lm~villc 
SUL LIVA N, JEA N 
i61 Kalilerine St., Buffnlo 
SULLIVAN, MARIANNE 
~ t:hcstl\u~ St., Auburn 
SUSZYNSKI. I.Jo:(JNARD 
'i!0 Hogers Ave., Buffalo 
SWIFT: l\1ARGlJE IOT E 
$/00 .t<.elvin Dr., Buffalo 
SZALECKIL, ALICE 
Sit Norlhland Ave., BulTalo 
SZYMCZYK, PATRICIA 
668 Pulton St .• Buffalo 
'rALLEY, CA UOL 
91 1 Madison St., E. Roehe5ter 
TANCYUS, ROBEItT 
::176 Virginia St'J. UuWalo 
TAYLOR, ~lARt,;IA 
48 Durhalll Ave., Buffalo 
TEDESCO, LUCY 
1M Mas5acbu!:IClts Ave., Buffalo 
TESTA, LEONAIW 
919 Seventh !!it. BulTalo 
'1'HIIUNGER, i\1AUHJo:E N 
il'.i!~ Belmont Ave .. Buffalo 
'l'HOJl."iA!;, NORMA 
108 PrQ~l)ecl St., Johnstown 
THOMPSON, BRUCE 
2{'1--'17 S8rd Rd., Bayside 
THOMSON, VIVIAN 
4·~2 J\"iQrglln St., Bulhlo 
THURM, .l{ICHARD 
652 Lucu~l St., N. Tonawanda 
TILL, ANDREW 
166 RQs~ Ave .. Bllffnlo 
TITUS, KATII LI~:I.;N 
707 Auburn Ave., Buffalo 
TOKAR VERA 
!lSO Allenda le Rd., Ebel\ezer 
TOWNE, BURT 
RD Nu. 2, 'J'el~raph Rd., Mediua 
TRAHOLU HENRY 
7868 82nd St., Glendale 
TROY, LOIS 
788 Cedar St:,t .Rlulita 
TURTON, RO~ALIJ.: 
67 Ha lle r St. Buffalo 
U HUA NIAK, .FLOJtENCE 
lSI Bush St., lIuffa lo 
VAN Dim MBJI), BARBARA 
56 Mllin St., Livoria 
VAN IU l'lm, THOMAS 
63 Wilkes Ave" Buffalo 
VASILION, MAHION 
2.5 Seneca Pkwy., Bufl'lIio 
\vILARDO, LAlutY 
Walkek ltd., Westfield 
VOYER, JOAN 
8fJ(I SouLllwRrd Dr., Kenmore 
VRUSHO, ANN 
2t:i1 Hilzzllrd St,! Jawestown 
WAGNER, JANE'!' 
RD No. S Exiler Terra(.'C, Hllmburg 
WAIGHT, B~VEltI.Y 
10 Sixth St., CAnisteo 
WALGATE, LAWUENCE 
7 Letebworth ~t:.l Buffalo 
WALKER, DAVlu 
U7 Mu(.'()n St.. llrooklyn 
WAI.KKIl, JEANNE 
Valentine Hall Rd., Victor 
WALI.ACE, CHARLES 
7·1 Paul Plat:e, Buffalo 
WALSH, EDI1'H 
7 Mllin St., Randolph 
WALSH, J I':ANNE 
Itl) NQ; I, Fullull 
\V A l:n:HS, DONALD 
lilO D~e St., Buffa lo 
WARRY,BARBARA 
606 Walnut Ave., NiR{lara Falb 
l\'ATERS'I'ltAT JEAN 
i6 Milton St., Tonawllllua 
WATSON WILLIAM 
:i!OU7 Colvin Aile., 1'onnwlLnda 
WEBD, DONALD 
PreseQlt Dr., Derby 
WEIDENKOJi'li:H, H1rny JANE 
(lR ThQrn<iyke Hd., Uuchesler 
WEIGAND. ItollERT 
t:i8 N. Ogden Sl., Buffulo 
W!('INJo'UItTNER, VERA. 
191 }o'QX Sl., Buffalo 
WEISANSAL, KENNET1I 
il Humason Ave .. Buffalo 
WELDON, LOUIS E 
5« Decker Ave.J.Elruira 
WEUNER, MARr 
W~~p.eTY;~Rih Buffalo 
Ski Town HQu!le~ North Creek 
WESTERMAN, W. DOlUS 
67 Gnu lrl ing Aile. , B"ffalo 
Wfo:STPHAL, WALTER 
188 J ackson Ave'J.. N. Tonawanda 
WHI'l'B. ARTHU« 
103 Liverview Pl., Hulfa lo 
WIDMAN. J\.fAN}'RED 
41 Connelly Ave;- '-Buffolo 
WIESNET, MAIllE 
97 'Weslon AV~"J Buffalo 
WILCOX. SHItu.."EY 
R I")) NQ. 2, Roscoe 
WILLENBUllG, ANNE 
1 s!0~ N. James St., Buffalo 
WIf,l,ETT, RITA 
.Middleport 
WILLIAMS, ANNE 
29 Prospect Ave., Springvi lle 
WILLIAMS, MARCIA 
SO Park View Dr., Akroll 
WII.LIAMS, MAItGAltET 
81 Sage St. ,' Uuffalo 
WILLOVER, AUDREY 
lUI No. ~.Loekpnrt 
WILSON, LILLIAN 
Bristol Rd., Dlalldell 
WI ND, ARLENE 
7 Viclory I'k",v. , Whit~ooro 
WINFIELD, SHIRLEY 
M'.i! Higbgate Ave., I1l1ffalQ 
WINTEHS, MARILYN 
lOS LinwQoo Ave., Tonawllnda 
WIRSING, .l\1AItlJo: 
HI S. Center Ave., Rockville Center 
WOJ.g,~LAGLE, JEANN I~ 
829 Wanlllliln /to., Kenmore 
WOLF!>:. WUANNE 
402 Huntington. Buffalo 
WOLFJo'E • .lUI, V foiRLY 
·i46 Jo:. Ferry Sla Buffalo 
WDLYNSKA, D J.OJU:S 
65 Tar,omlL A ve,:.( Uul1'lIlo 
WOOD, ROBERI' 
2'i!li Rodney Ave"J Hulfnlo 
WOOLGAH, PAUL 
100 Btrat.hUlore Aye., Buffalo 
WURTZ, NOUMA 
26 Zelmer St., BufFaiu 
WYNNE, BEVERLY 
78 WODdlllwn Ave .• Buffalo 
YOUNG ARTHUR 
FroaL Lalle, Peehkill 
ZAMROK, RONALD 
2848 Broadway, Cheektowllga 
ZIEGLER, JANE'!' 
IS Amsterrlam St., Buffalo 
ZIMMERMAN. MAny 
506- Pros~t A ve., I~ast Aurora 
SPECIAL STU DENTS 
ANDEH5J.;N, DUANE 
27 Drookly ll. A\·e., 'WeJLw ille 
FERGUSON. RUTH 
'Mil Worth St .• BufJalQ 
WEBSTER, MARGARET 
1:180 Richmond A l·C., lJuffa lo 
TRANSFEU S'I'UDgN'fS 
CARBONE, FnANCIS 
224 Prospeet Ave., Bulfalo 
MOORE, JEANN~ 
79 T rcmnillC Ave., Kenmore 
NOWAKOWSKI, PATRICIA 
112 Bo.rnllrd St., Buffalo 
211 
